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ABSTRACT 
This study aimed to investigate how high school learners in eight schools in Cape Town, 
South Africa, perceive how they prefer to be taught and assessed in biology. 
The investigation sought to answer the following focus questions: 
1. To what extent are teacher-centred methods of teaching and assessment 
perceived to be appropriate for biology as a school subject? 
2. In what ways do diverse samples of learners perceive how biology should be 
taught and assessed? 
3. Can the learners' perceptions be reconciled to current curricular pronouncements 
and expectations in biology as a school subject? 
The study engaged two research paradigms, qualitative and quantitative. The quantitative 
approach used a survey methodology to gauge if there were differences between 
learners' preferences. Data were collected by means of two surveys. The total data 
collected were the responses of911 biology learners for the questionnaire "How would 
you prefer to be taught biology?" and 1259 biology learners for the questionnaire "How 
would you prefer to be assessed in biology? ". 
The data were analysed in three steps. Firstly, the learners' most preferred and least 
favoured responses were summarised for each questionnaire. Secondly, the qualitative 
responses suggesting why the learners prefer particular methods of teaching and 
assessment, the most and least, were re-arranged and sorted into emerging indicators, 
descriptive categories, trends and themes presented at several levels of analysis. 
In the final part, school-by-school comparisons were made. Chi-square tests were used to 
compare the frequencies of "yes" or "no" responses to each of the sixteen items on the 
questionnaire "How would you prefer to be taught biology?" and to the eighteen items on 
the questionnaire "How would you prefer to be assessed in biology?" Explanations for 
the similarities and differences between schools were then offered, derived from the 
qualitative data collected. 
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The evidence derived from the investigation suggests that: 
a) Learners' perceptions of methods of teaching were that: 
• most learners preferred methods of teaching that were learner-centred; 
• the learners associated learner-centred methods with social interaction, physical 
interaction with the environment, group-work, autonomy, freedom to explore and 
ask questions, moving out of the set classroom environment and personal 
interaction with the teacher; 
• most learners expressed feelings of positive motivation when exposed to methods 
that they associated with learner-centred methods of teaching; 
• most learners did not prefer methods of teaching that were teacher-centred; 
• learners associated teacher-centred methods with being controlled by the teacher 
and a restrictive classroom environment; 
• most learners felt less motivated when exposed to teacher-centred methods of 
teaching. 
b) Learners' perceptions of methods of assessment were that: 
• most learners appeared to be more circumspect or careful when considering their 
choice of assessment methods, and they preferred mainly teacher-centred 
methods of assessment; 
• most learners preferred methods of assessment that "guided" them to the correct 
answers; 
• most learners indicated that they preferred methods that would help them to 
prepare for the June and December examinations; 
• most learners preferred methods that were 'easy', so that they could get good 
marks, and they tended to avoid methods that would require synthesis of 
knowledge; 
• most learners took a surface approach to learning. 
The study also suggests that the learners' responses for the survey "How do you prefer to 
be taught biology?" support the education policy documents in South Africa, while the 
learners' responses for the questionnaire "How would you prefer to be assessed in 
biology?" supported the policy documents only partly. 
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CHAPTERl 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Introduction 
This chapter describes the context, origin, background and importance of the 
investigation. It introduces the statement of the research problem, conceptual framework, 
questions to be answered, clarification of terms, research approach, list of dependent and 
independent variables, assumptions of the study, the delineation of the research and 
organisation of the dissertation. 
1.2 Background and context of the study 
For decades competent teachers of biology have used a variety of teaching methods 
varying from leamer-centred, open-ended activities to closed investigations, as well as 
the normal teacher-led didactic exposition. 
In biology lessons, there will always be a need for teacher-centred lessons to help 
learners understand content work such as, for example, the light and dark phases of 
photosynthesis. Another teaching approach that has been prominent for the last 20 years 
is constructivism. Constructivism, as expressed by Driver and Oldham (1986) and Leach 
and Scott (2000), has received positive attention by many authors in the literature, and 
has thus been included in the South African education policy documents. 
At the beginning of 2000, the Department of Education (DoE) published Curriculum 
2005: Towards a Theoretical Framework (DoE, 2000) in which the department looked 
explicitly at constructivism to provide the teaching and learning solutions required by 
outcomes-based education (OBE) in South African schools. 
This document was significant because, for the first time, the Education Department had 
moved away from a position where it made prescriptions about teaching styles or 
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strategies, holding them to be a matter of choice on the part of the teachers. It was at this 
point that "constructivism" was to be the basis of the new teaching approach called OBE 
(page 11). 
The Department of Education advocated a number of features of a "constructivist 
classroom" as the basis of a "paradigm shift" from the "old approach in the classroom" 
associated with Apartheid education to the "learner-centred approach" associated with 
OBE. Table 1.1 shows the intended differences between the "traditional classroom" and 
"a constructivist classroom" in South African schools. 
Table 1.1: The Department of Education's understanding of differences between 
a "traditional classroom" and a "constructivist classroom"(after DoE, 
2000: 12, cited in Moll, 2002: 4) 
Traditional Classroom Constructivist Classroom 
Curriculum is presented part to whole, Currieulum is presented whole to part 
with emphasis on basic skills. with emphasis on big concepts. 
Strict adherence to fixed curriculum is Pursuit oflearner questions is highly 
highly valued. valued. 
Curricular activities rely heavily on Curricular activities rely heavily on 
textbooks and worksheets. primary sources of data and manipulative 
materials. 
Students are viewed as "blank slates" Learners are viewed as thinkers with 
onto which information is etched by emerging theories about the world. 
teachers. 
Teachers generally behave in a didactic Educators behave in an interactive 
manner, disseminating information to manner, mediating the environment with 
students. learners. 
Teachers seek the correct answer to Educators seek the learners' point of view 
validate student learning. in order to understand learners' present 
conceptions for use in subsequent 
lessons. 
Assessment of student learning is viewed Assessment of learner learning is 
as separate from teaching and occurs interwoven with teaching and occurs 
almost entirely through testing. through educator observations of 
learners, learner observation of learners at 
work and through learner exhibitions and 
portfolios. 
Students primarily work alone (i.e. Learners primarily work in gloups. 
individually). 
For constructivism and OBE to be implemented, a new curriculum was needed to 
accommodate the changes in classroom teaching. Thus, Curriculum 2005 was 
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implemented in 1998. After much criticism as well as reviews by the Curriculum Review 
Committee (Chisholm et al., 2000) and the public, the Department of Education's 
Revised National Curriculum Statement (R-9) was accepted as policy in April 2002. 
1.2.1 History and background to the Revised National Curriculum Statement 
In 1994, before the South African democratic elections, there were a total of 19 different 
education departments. Each department administered its own syllabus and 
examinations. After the April 1994 elections, a transformation took place in the South 
African education system (Jeevanantham, 1999: 49). Syllabus revision and 
rationalisation occurred and the curricula of the 19 separate education departments were 
combined to form one 'core' curriculum. Therefore, segregated schooling was abolished 
from this point onward. 
In 1998 Curriculum 2005 (C2005) was introduced to schools. The curriculum introduced 
many new terms and concepts associated with the new philosophy of learning in 
education, e.g. specific outcomes, range statements, assessment criteria, performance 
indicators etc. (Asmal, 2000), and these new terms were to be understood by both 
teachers and learners. 
In 2000, C2005 was examined by the Curriculum Review Committee (CRC) (Chisholm 
et al., 2000), taking into account comments from the public. The Review Committee 
decided that the curriculum was over-designed and under-specified. The CRC made the 
following recommendations: 
• C2005 must be streamlined in terms of its design features 
• A National Curriculum Statement should be developed that: 
uses clear and simple language 
specifies the curriculum requirements at various levels and phases 
addresses concerns around overload 
gives a clear description of the kind of learner that has to develop in terms of 
knowledge, skills, values and attitudes. 
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The Department of Education's Revised National Curriculum Statement Draft was 
introduced in 2001, and the final revised version, the Revised National Curriculum 
Statement, was accepted as policy in April 2002. A common thread running through all 
the above curricula was that teaching should be leamer-centred and encompass the 
teaching theories and philosophies of constructivism and OBE. 
Thus, the Revised National Curriculum Statement emphasised learner-centred education 
in science, stating: 
The Natural Sciences Learning Area Statement envisages a teaching and 
learning milieu which recognises that the people of South Africa operate 
with a variety of learning styles as well as culturally-influenced 
perspectives .... Meaningful education has to be learner-centred and help 
learners to understand not only scientific knowledge and how it is produced, 
but also contextual environmental and global. issues that are intertwined with 
the learning area (2002: 6-7). 
To accommodate a wider variety of learning styles, learner-centred education also allows 
for teachers to use a variety of constructivist-based methods of teaching to accomplish a 
learning outcome (Western Cape Education Department (WeED), 2002: 6-7). 
1.3 Statement of the problem, purpose and key questions 
Some studies have shown that offering a variety of teaching methods and assessment 
methods can motivate and encourage low achieving learners and those with learning 
disabilities (Black and Wiliam, 1998: 4). However, they emphasise that using new ways 
to assess learners requires new modes of pedagogy which will require significant 
changes in classroom practice, especially since new approaches require an increased 
active involvement of learners. 
Teachers and learners together drive learning in the classroom. The implementation of 
these "new" methods has to be accepted by both learners and teachers in order to 
determine whether the methods will work. According to Black and Wiliam (1998: 1), the 
classroom is treated as a "black box" because prescriptions from the outside (i.e. policy· 
makers' demands) must be applied on the inside (Le. the classroom), sometimes without 
teachers' and learners' inputs. 
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This study therefore aims to investigate how learners in the classroom perceive how they 
ought to be taught and assessed in biology. If samples of learners were to be given a free 
choice as to how they would prefer to be taught and assessed, would they tend to prefer 
the government-prescribed leamer-centred methods or teacher-centred methods? Are 
learners really willing to apply the "paradigm shift" prescribed by policy documents? If 
not, might we need to consider special intervention programmes to help them? 
The study has three focus questions: 
1. To what extent are teacher-centred methods of teaching and assessment 
perceived to be appropriate to biology as a school subject? 
2. In what ways do diverse samples of learners perceive how biology should be 
taught and assessed? 
3. Can the learners' perceptions be reconciled to current curricular pronouncements 
and expectations in biology as a school subject? 
1.4 Origin and purpose of the problem 
The Revised National Curriculum Statement for Grades R-9 (Schools) (DoE, 2002: 7) 
has chosen learning outcomes that emphasise a leamer's ability to use science 
knowledge, not just acquire it. The three learning outcomes are presented in Figure 1.1 
below. 
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Learning Outcome 1: Scientific Investigations 
The learner will be able to act confidently on curiosity about natural phenomena, and to 
investigate relationships and solve problems in scientific, technological and environmental 
contexts. 
Learning Outcome 2: Constructing Science Knowledge 
The learner will know and be able to interpret and apply scientific, technological and 
environmental knowledge. 
Learning Outcome 3: Science, Society and Environment 
The learner will be able to demonstrate an understanding of the inter-relationship between 
science and technology, society and the environment. 
Figure 1.1: The three learning outcomes as defined by the Revised National 
Curriculum Statement/or Grades R-9 (Schools) (2002:7) 
Thus, in the Revised National Curriculum Statementfor Grades R-9 (Schools) (2002), 
progression is not reflected solely in terms of the amount of knowledge a learner can 
recalL Rather, learning outcomes 1,2 and 3 are used to assess progress in the leamer's 
ability to plan and carry out investigations involving knowledge, and the ability to 
interpret and apply that knowledge in the classroom as well as in situations affecting the 
learner as a member of the changing society (P7). 
The Revised National Curriculum Statementfor Grades R-9 (Schools) (2002: 9) reduced 
the number of concepts that organise the curriculum. Only two concepts, namely 
learning outcomes and assessment standards are used. Learning outcomes express the 
broad expectations of what is to be achieved by learners in the General Education and 
Training band (Kotze, 2002: 77). The assessment standards are more specific and 
indicate how the outcomes are to be achieved in each grade. 
The relationship between the learning outcomes and assessment standards are that 
learning outcomes are the operations that the learner must be able to do on a certain 
range of scientific knowledge. The assessment standards define the levels at which the 
learner operates in an outcome, while the content areas (knowledge strands) defme the 
breadth over which the learner can operate at a particular level (Kotze, 2002: 78). 
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The Revised National Curriculum Statement for Grades R-9 (Schools) has set out 
leaming outcomes and assessment standards only for learners from Grade R to Grade 9 
where, at high school level, biology forms part of the learning area Natural Science in 
Grades 8 and 9. However, Grades 10, 11 and 12 do not form part of these outcomes. 
Nevertheless, the WCED has introduced a policy framework for Grades 10, 11 and 12 
senior biology learners called Guidelines for Continuous Assessment in Biology HG and' 
SG (WCED, 2002). All full-time learners must have a continuous assessment (CASS). 
mark for each of their subjects, otherwise their results will be declared incomplete 
(WCED, 2002:3). 
The document sets out clear guidelines for the composition of the fmal matriculation 
mark for the end of the year. It is clearly moving away from examinations and tests 
comprising a major part of the final mark, and moving toward implementing a variety of 
methods of teaching and assessment. Most assessment methods are activity-bas.rd. 
The document also stresses that CASS should become part of a teaching strategy and 
should not be considered as removed from the syllabus. Furthermore, when preparing a 
programme for the year, the planning of the assessment tasks, teaching strategies, 
leaming strategies as well as the development of the required skills should take place 
simultaneously. The lessons should be prepared in conjunction with and informed by the 
twelve critical outcomes (COs) approved by the South African Qualifications Authority 
(SAQA) (Revised National Curriculum Statement Grades R-9 (Schools): 8), 
Evidence for assessment in Grades 10, 11 and 12 should be in the form of a portfolio, 
which is a collection of a leamer's work used to calculate his or her CASS mark for the 
particular year, as shown in Table 1.2. The requirements of the portfolio are proposed for 
each year from 2001 to 2004 (Table 1.2). A more detailed description of the 
requirements for each portfolio method is given in Chapter 3. 
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Table 1.2: Minimum requirements for portfolios for Grades 10-12 
(2001 - 2004) (after WeED, 2002: 5). 
I YEAR A B C D CLASS WORK ASSIGNMENTS PRACTICAL TESTS AND 
I WORK EXAMS 
PROJECTS 
4 pieces J 5 4 class tests 
2001 2 standardised tests 1 preparatory exam 
20%ofCASS IO%ofCASS lO%ofCASS 6O%ofCAS8 
(HG=20 marks) (HG=1O marks) (HG=lO marks) (HG= 60 marks) 
(SG=15 marks) (SG=08 marks) (8G=07 marks) (8G=45 marks) 
4 pieces J 5 4 class tests 
2002 2 standardised tests 1 preparatory exam 
30%ofCASS 10% ofCA8S lO%ofCASS 50%ofCASS 
(HG=30 marks) (HG=IO marks) (HG=1O marks) (HG=50 marks) 
(SG=22 marks) (SG=08 marks) {SG=07 marks) (SG=37 marks) 
4 pieces J 5 4 class tests 
2003 2 standardised tests I preparatory exam 
4O%ofCASS lO%ofCASS 20010 of CAS8 30%ofCASS 
(HG=40 marks) (HG=lO marks) (HG=20 marks) (HG=30 marks) 
(SG=30 marks) (8G=08 marks) (8G=15 marks) (8G=22 marks) 
4 pieces J 5 4 class tests 
2004 2 standardised tests J preparatory exam 
50%ofCAS8 lO%ofCASS 20%ofCASS 20%ofCAS8 
(HG=50 marks) (HG=IO marks) (HG=20 marks) (HG=20 marks) 
J8G=37 marks) (8G=08 marks) (SG=15 marks) (8G=15 marks) 
TOTALS 
lOO%ofCAS8 
(HG= 1 00 marks) 
(8G=75 marks) 
IOO%ofCASS 
(HG=100 marks) 
(8G=75 marks) 
100010 of CASS 
(HG=lOO marks) 
(8G=75 marks) 
IOO%ofCAS8 
(HG=IOO marks) 
(SG=75 marks) 
Studies of classroom environments have tried to identify localised factors that affect 
learner progress. Some of these studies have focused on how learners perceive the 
classroom environment when exposed to different teaching methods. According to 
Hanrahan (1998: 740), a study of the structure and processes of the microculture ofa 
given setting (e.g. the classroom) can help us understand "the way in which teachers and 
students, in their actions together, constitute environments for one another and produce 
an enacted curriculum". 
For example, McRobbie and Tobin (1995) studied year 11 chemistry learners, of average 
intelligence, at an urban high in Australia. The class consisted of nine girls and six boys, 
being taught by an experienced teacher with twenty years teaching experience. An 
interpretative methodology was employed to examine the interrelations between teacher 
and learner actions, in the context of teaching and learning. Data sources included 
teacher and learner interviews, direct observation and responses to a classroom survey. 
Three narratives were constructed for a typical lesson, which included the perspectives of 
the teacher and learner. These narratives described what had happened in the study. 
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The narratives revealed that the teacher taught mainly through transmission teaching. It 
was also found that the learners had no problem with the way they were taught. Both the 
teacher and the learners were congruent in their way of thinking. Their beliefs about their 
roles in the classroom, goals and constructions of the contexts were coherent. This 
indicated that there was no impetus for change. Thus, it would be difficult to initiate or 
sustain change when teachers and learners are satisfied with what is happening in the 
classroom. 
McRobbie and Tobin (1997) then extended the above study. This study tried to 
determine which methods learners, who were exposed to both constructivist methods of 
teaching as well as traditional methods, would prefer. The learners were exposed to a 
limited number of lessons using constructivist methods, but were mainly taught using 
traditional methods throughout their high school careers. Teachers and learners 
completed surveys related to learner involvement in discussion, autonomy in the 
classroom, the relevance of the course for learner needs, commitment to learning and 
inhibitors to learning. They were interviewed on the nature of the learning environments, 
and about their views on science teaching and learning. 
The surveys revealed that the teacher used traditional methods of teaching in the 
classroom, which was consistent with the transmission of knowledge, and a high level of 
control. Little autonomy was provided for the learners to decide what or how they should 
learn, and chemistry was perceived to be of limited relevance. 
To a significant extent, learners accepted their learning environment and their views 
were consistent with that of objectivist semantics. Hence there was no impetus for 
change; the principle concern was to ,cover the work in the most efficient way. Efforts to 
bring about change in the classroom will need to address the learning environments that 
learners are exposed to. 
Hanrahan (1998) followed up the above studies by trying to determine how Grade 11 
biology learners at an Australian public school would react to a choice between 
traditional methods of teaching or constructivist methods of teaching. Through extensive 
and thorough interviews, she found that these learners also preferred traditional methods 
of being taught biology. Hanrahan's research interviews with the learners and teachers 
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found that both groups were strongly influenced by curricular restraints in teaching and 
assessment. However,learners did state they wished that they "could have some say in 
what and how they were assessetf' (Hanrahan, 1998: 744). 
It was also found that, even though the learners viewed the classroom positively, and 
described themselves as highly motivated to learn, the level of cognitive engagement was 
affected by two interrelated factors: the control the teacher had over almost all activities, 
and learner beliefs about learning. The data suggest that both intrinsic and extrinsic 
motivation that could lead to deep involvement in learning is constrained by the 
preponderance of teacher-centred methods of instruction. A model was proposed, 
relating motivation to cognitive engagement. It was concluded that more activities 
should be used which either implicitly or explicitly reinforce positive beliefs in learning. 
Hanrahan (1998) emphasised that, if constructivist approaches were to be engaged in the 
classroom, a supportive environment would be required as well. The teacher should 
provide this kind of extra support in the classroom (micro-environment) and the 
curriculum should provide it outside the classroom (macro-environment).' 
In the United Kingdom (UK), Lock (1998a) compared science teaching methods at two 
schools, A and B. Teacher-centred approaches were common at School A whilst, at 
School B, a balanced approach of both teacher and leamer-centred approaches was used. 
The characteristic teaching style of School A is apparently not uncommon in high 
schools in the UK (Lock, 1998a: 3). The use oflecture-mode teaching and "chalk and 
talk" teaching sometimes produces learners who are passive and not always involved in 
their learning. They tend to have limited opportunities for developing a range of skills, 
teamwork, or adapting a problem solving approach in their learning (Lock, 1998a: 4). 
Learners are not always offered opportunities for discussion or debate, or to work with 
computers and research a topic. Massive textbooks tend to encourage teaching and 
learning with little insight. Whilst the importance oflearning scientific vocabulary, 
especially in biology, should not be underestimated, this should not dominate methods 
(Lock, 1998a: 3). 
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In South Africa, learners' perceptions of classroom teaching influence their views on 
classroom assessment. Kotze (2002: 77) states the following about learners' perceptions 
of assessment: 
The responses of learners concerning classroom assessment practices 
often reveal more than what is written in the assessment theory. The 
beliefs of learners and teachers concerning assessment are indications 
that assessment has often become an end in itself without any link to 
particular needs in education. Traditionally assessment has been an 
unpleasant burden resented by learners while interrupting the main activity 
of teachers, that is, teaching or learning mediation. Learners often see 
assessment as an instrument for identifying failure rather than for 
documenting development and success. To them, the scope oflearning is 
primarily seated in identifying and reproducing the correct answer to a well-
defined problem. Learners often see assessment as a neutral isolated element in 
teaching. 
1.5 Clarification of terms 
Biology - The branch of science dealing with properties and interactions of physico-
chemical systems of sufficient complexity for the term 'living' (or dead) to be applied 
(Thain and Hickman, 1996: 68). 
Assessment - The main purpose of assessment in our school system is to track the 
progress of learners in order to help them achieve the learning outcomes (Independent 
Examinations Board (lEB), 2002: 9). 
Continuous assessment Learners are assessed on an on-going basis, to guide both 
learners and teachers to find ways to ensure steady progress toward the achievement of 
outcomes (IEB, 2002: 11). 
Natural Science learning area - A collection of disciplines spanning the physical 
(physics and chemistry), life sciences (biology) and earth sciences (physical geography) 
(WeED, 2002: 3). 
1.6 Delineation of the research 
This study is restricted to: -
• Participants in the age range 12-19 years old. 
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• Conveniently available groups of learners in the Western Cape Province in eight 
schools. 
• A data gathering time period of about 10 minutes for learners to complete the 
questionnaires. 
1. 7 Assumptions of the study 
The study assumes that the learners have an interest in completing both of the 
questionnaires. It also assumes that, even if learners were not exposed to the methods of 
teaching and assessment described in the questionnaires, they will be able to judge 
whether or not they would prefer a method by its designated description. The study also 
assumes that the learners were able to understand the instructions on the questionnaires, 
and able to fill them accordingly. 
1.8 Research approach 
The research approach adopted is a combination of qualitative and quantitative 
methodology. Chapter 3 elucidates the issues around the selection, development, 
validation and classification of the various methods of teaching and assessment, guided 
by current learning theories and theoretical frameworks. The relevance of these theories 
and frameworks are explained in Chapter 2. In Chapter 4 the quantitative approach 
employs the use of chi-square analyses as well as ranking data to compare the scores and 
response frequencies of different sample groups on individual items and on the surveys 
as a whole. In Chapter 5, the qualitative approach involves an in-depth analysis of the 
levels of recorded observations of the respondents. 
F or the purpose of this research, the responses have been collected by means of surveys 
developed through several pilot trials, and have included conversations with participants 
during the developmental stages. 
The following variables have been selected for both qualitative and quantitative 
investigation in this study: -
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Dependent variables for each participant: 
• Preferred and less favoured methods of teaching and assessment to which 
they were exposed. 
Independent variables for each participant 
• Gender (Male or Female). 
• Primary language (English, Afrikaans, Xhosa or others). 
• Grade level (Intermediate phase, Senior phase). 
• School in which participants are based. 
1.9 Chapter summary 
In this introductory chapter the purpose of the research has been presented, the research 
problem has been clarified, and its origin, context, importance and background stated. 
The aims of the research, key items, assumptions and variables have been clari{ied. The 
research approach and its delineation stated. 
In the next chapter the relevant literature will be reviewed and the theoretical framework 
and categories for classification for the methods of teaching and assessment will be 
provided. 
1.10 Organisation of the remainder of the dissertation 
The next five chapters are arranged as follows: 
Chapter 2 introduces the relevant literature review; chapter 3 explains in detail the 
methodology of the research and the development, refinement and statistical parameters 
of the final versions of the two questionnaires; chapter 4 tests the hypotheses and 
presents the results of the study; chapter 5 discusses the quantitative and qualitative 
results; and chapter 6 draws conclusions and implications and makes recommendations 
based on the findings and the discussion of these results. 
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CHAPTER 2 
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK AND LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 Introduction 
The ways in which learners prefer to be taught and assessed in biology can be influenced 
at three levels, i.e. at the curricular level, the classroom level and the personal leveL 
This chapter therefore discusses how the published literature indicates that learners 
prefer to be taught and assessed in biology. 
In section 2.2, the curricular level is examined by describing biology teaching 
methodologies and assessment methodologies as proposed by the present curriculum in 
South Africa - C200S. It addresses the two key issues of: "What is assessment?" and 
"What is instructional methodology?1I in the context of South Africa's modem 
classrooms. 
Section 2.3 describes how learning is encouraged at the classroom level. This section 
also focuses on the differences between teacher-centred and leamer-centred methods of 
teaching and assessment. A detailed description of the learning theories that influence 
teacher-centredness and leamer-centredness is also presented. 
Section 2.4 describes the personal factors that may influence individual learners in 
particular ways when choosing methods of teaching and assessment. 
Finally, section 2.5 presents a summary of the chapter. 
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2.2 The curricular level 
2.2.1 Teaching and assessment issues 
Biology is a subject that is unique because it is described as the "science of life" 
(Barenholz and Tarnir, 1997:71). It provides us with opportunities to learn about the 
living environment and ourselves. Thus, it contributes to the provision of breadth, 
balance and coherence as a component of the science curriculum (Brown, 1995: 270). 
The described purpose of biology teaching was abstract and theoretical during the 1960s 
and the 1970s (IGllerman, 1996: 340), and teachers used mainly teacher-centred 
approaches to teach biology. In the 1980s teaching became more student-centred, and 
one stated goal of biology teaching was to educate a select group of pupils for further 
studies. More recently, the purpose has been to make all citizens biologically literate 
(Brown, 1995: 272). 
The process of transformation currently being experienced in South Africa is described 
as a 'paradigm shift'l in the thinking about education (National Department of Education 
(NDE), 1996, cited in Wilmot, 1999: 257). The shift signifies a move away from the 
previous system based within the ambit of behaviourism (e.g. Brady, 1985; Slavin, 1994) 
to one located within the tenets of social constructivism (e.g, Resnick, 1987; Brown, 
Collins and Duiguid, 1989; Kahn and Volmink, 1999:10), as shown in Table 1.1 in 
Chapter 1. An outcomes-based education (OBE) model has been adopted to hopefully 
achieve the type of transformation seen as necessary and desirable for the fledgling 
democratic South Africa (Wilmot, 1999:257). Furthermore, Wilmot argues that OBE not 
only challenges existing views of knowledge, teaching and learning, it also calls for new 
approaches to assessment and teaching. 
To embrace the benefits ofOBE, and to celebrate the learner as a multi-skilled 
individual, one has to change one's perception of assessment. Wilmot (1999) describes 
this shift from our narrow view of assessment to the more broadminded view of 
assessment in Figure 2.1. This change in our ways of thinking is described as a 'paradigm 
shift', 
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Figure 2.1 shows how we should be broadening our perceptions of assessment by 
applying the 'paradigm shift' proposed by the National Department of Education (NDE) 
(1996). Firstly it examines the narrow view of assessment and proposes how we should 
be applying the 'paradigm shift' to accept the broad view of assessment. 
Thus it shows that the previous curriculum encouraged the comparisons of individual 
learners' performances with others in the group. Their abilities were measured through 
tests and examinations, which comprised summative assessment. Summative assessment 
attempts to summarize student learning at a point in time, e.g. at the end of a topic (Black 
and Wiliam, 1998: 10). Most standardized tests comprise summative assessment. The 
Western Cape Education Department (WCED) (2002: 11) states that this type of 
assessment can sometimes give a false impression of a leamer's true ability. 
Emphasis was also placed on norm-referencing (Atherton, 2002: 2), where learners' 
marks were compared with those of other learners in the group. This encouraged 
competition amongst learners, where the top marks go to the best learners 'and the low 
marks usually go to learners who struggle academically. 
In theory C2005, differs appreciably from the previous curriculum in that it encourages 
continuous assessment, which exposes learners to a variety of methods of teaching and 
assessment. The intention is to create a more comprehensive 'picture' of the leamer's 
true ability by exposing them to a variety of tasks. Curriculum 2005 will place little 
emphasis on norm-referencing, and more on criterion-referencing, as well as individual 
performance-based referencing. 
Criterion-based referencing is set in relation to a list of standards at a particular point in 
time, thus preventing the immediate comparison oflearners (Atherton, 2002: 2). 
Performance-based referencing is linked to the individual learners themselves, where it 
can be a form of self-assessment and a self-reflection by the learner. The over-riding 
philosophy of performance-based referencing is that teachers should have access to 
information that can provide ways to improve achievement, demonstrate exactly what 
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the student does or does not understand, relate experiences to instruction and combine 
assessment with teaching (Atherton, 2002: 3). 
The intention of C2005 is to allow learners to display a wide array of skills, not how 
much knowledge they are able to recall (which was encouraged by the previous 
curriculum) (Wilmot, 1999: 258). Learners' and teachers' narrow views of assessment 
should be changed to a more broad-minded view of assessment. The broad-minded view 
of assessment (Figure 2.1) intends that learners be exposed to a wide array of methods 
that may be used for summative or formative purposes. The summative assessment 
methods most often used in the classroom are class tests, examinations andformal 
assignments. Some teachers using this type of assessment do not give learners 
constructive feedback and, as a result, the learners are not engaging in true learning. 
Formative assessment is a use of assessment to assist learning through feedback (Black 
and Wiliam, 1998: 4). Curriculum 2005 puts emphasis on continuous formative 
assessment (commonly referred to continuous assessment) (Malcolm, Long and 
Chamberlain., 1999: 2) because this type of assessment should be part of the everyday 
activities. 
F onnative, as well as performance-based assessment can comprise a variety of methods 
that would suit the particular learning styles of different individuals (Kolb, 1984), e.g. 
portfolios, profiles, presentations, games, oral reports, problem-solving, performances, 
practical work etc. These methods are valuable to learners because through formative 
assessment they will constantly be given constructive feedback to monitor their progress. 
Top achievers and conscientious learners tend to do well from summative assessment 
methods. However, Black and Wiliam (1998: 1-10) supplied powerful evidence that 
formative assessment could be a better form of assessment than standardized tests 
through summative assessment because of the continuous feedback learners acquire from 
these methods. They conducted an extensive survey of the literature, checking through 
many books, over 160 journals and reviews of research papers. The conclusions they 
reached were that improving formative assessment would raise standards in classroom 
assessment. Some studies have shown that improved formative assessment helps low 
achievers more than the rest, and that it reduces the spread of attainment whilst also 
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raising it overal1. This is supported by Fuchs, Fuchs, Karns, Hamlett, Katzaroff and 
Dutka (1997: 540), who stated that frequent assessment feedback helped low achievers. 
Unfortunately, the research shows that high-quality formative assessment is relatively 
rare in classrooms and that teachers do not know how to engage in such assessment 
(Black and Wiliam, 1998: 14). Furthermore, Black and Wiliam (1998) found that 
classroom testing encourages rote and superficial learning. Kotze (2002: 77) argues that 
learners in South Africa believe that knowledge is rigid and inflexible, and that they tend 
to prefer summative to formative assessment. 
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2.2.2 Biology teaching in South Africa 
In South Africa, the stated aims of biology teaching are to heighten biological awareness, 
improve one's self-image, understand the applications of biology in daily living and 
promote participation in societal decision-making in areas such as science policy and 
socially significant matters (Western Cape Education Department (WCED), 2000:52). 
Furthermore, the Western Cape Education Department documents emphasise that 
learners should develop skills, knowledge and attitudes which reflect the twelve critical 
outcomes expressing South Africa's constitutional values (WCED, 1997:8; WCED, 
2002: 3-4). 
Table 2.1 shows the methods of teaching that are encouraged by the WCED (2002: 1-
26). Each of these methods is explained below in more detail under the following three 
headings: classwork, practical work and assignments. 
A Classwork 
Classwork is a collection of evidence that reflects the learning process in the ambit of 
class time (WCED, 2002: 14). The purposes of class work are to lead to discussion, gauge 
whether the learner understands a concept, prepare for the final examination and develop 
higher order cognitive skills. 
Some of the methods used in the classroom are described below. Emphasis will be 
placed on methods used in this study. 
• Essays 
Van Huyssteen (1979: 48) states that the aim of the essay question is to evaluate higher 
cognitive abilities in the above average candidate, i.e. the ability to present facts in a 
logical manner, formulate answers independently with the use of appropriate language, 
show creativity and make meaning of facts that are relevant to a topic. Thus, it can give 
high achievers the opportunity to get good results (Degenaar, 1985: 272). 
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Essays answers should also reveal insight, analysis of facts and synthesis. They should 
combine skills, where learners can simply gather facts (simple knowledge acquisition), to 
synthesising facts (complex knowledge acquisition) (Bloom, 1956: 4). In Bloom's levels 
of knowledge acquisition, it is at the last levels, i.e. at the evaluation and synthesis stages 
of the gathered knowledge, that many learners struggle (Slavin, 1994: 222). 
In the pre-1994 annual biology examinations, the essay question constituted between 45 
to 60 marks of the total 400 mark examination. Though essay questions have always 
comprised a large component of the final examination, Degenaar (1985: 269) maintained 
that the effectiveness of essay writing had not yet been established. Examiners differ in 
their opinions regarding the effectiveness and significance of the essay question as an 
evaluation method. The indistinct formulation of a given question, inappropriate marking 
memorandum and the subjective element in the marking, are a few of the problems 
associated with the essay question (Degenaar, 1985: 270). The under-developed ability 
oflearners to express their ideas with the appropriate language is also considered to be a 
handicap by some (Degenaar, 1985: 273). 
The WCED (2002: 5) states that the learner's portfolio should include essay questions. 
According to the WeED, the value of the essay lies in the higher cognitive skills that it 
tests, as well as the communication, reasoning, time management, organisation of 
writing, and application that it encourages in the learner. 
• Worksheets 
Worksheets allow the learner to consolidate work during class time, and they allow the 
teacher to assist the learner if there is any misunderstanding with concepts in the class 
(Degenaar, 1985: 273). The value of a worksheet is that it can test a variety of skills 
(WCED, 2002: 13). Teachers can vary the format and allow learners to acquire 
knowledge through simple recall; or to test higher cognitive skills, encouraging the 
learner to research the work and synthesise knowledge (Slabbert, 1990: 55). 
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• Diagrams and drawings 
Soyiba (1999: 75) states that "diagrams and drawings are used in biology textbooks to 
help in the graphic explanation of the nature and functioning of biochemical and physical 
processes as well as experimental apparatus". Graphic explanations in biology are 
important for the understanding of processes. It is therefore essential that learners use 
diagrams to apply knowledge in a diagrammatic format (WCED, 2002: 15). Jacobs 
(2000: 44) investigated Cape Town learners' evaluations, perceptions and 
understandings of 80 drawings in a new OBE textbook, comparing learners from 
advantaged and disadvantaged backgrounds. His findings suggested that advantaged and 
disadvantaged learners have different preferences for drawings and diagrams in biology 
textbooks. Overall, however, Jacobs (2000: 45) found that in both advantaged and 
disadvantaged schools well-drawn drawings can motivate learners, while badly drawn 
ones can de-motivate them. 
Good textbook diagrams and drawings will encourage learners to produce their own 
well-drawn diagrams and drawings. It is important that learners are able to, draw good 
scientific drawings of their observations, so that as a scientist, they are able to 
communicate their ideas effectively, both verbally and visually. 
• Classroom discussions 
Classroom discussions allow learners to talk about their observations and opinions with 
their peers under the guidance of their teacher. Discussions in which pupils are led to talk 
about understanding in their own ways of thinking, are important aids to improve 
knowledge (Black and Wiliam, 1998: 11). Dialogue with the teacher allows the 
opportunity for the teacher to respond and re-orientate the pupil's thinking. But, teachers 
should be careful that they do not respond in a way that inhibits pupil discussion -
especially ifthey lack flexibility to deal with particular unexpected answers (Black and 
Wiliam, 1998: 13). 
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• Mindmaps 
Mind maps give the learners an overview of the topic and allow them to pick out 
problem areas. Skills that are tested are interpretive skills, reasoning, organisational, time 
management and motor skills (WCED, 2002: 18). Rollnick and Davidowitz (2000: 16) 
performed a study on a group of chemistry learners in Johannesburg, South Africa, 
where learners were to construct flow diagrams for each experimental procedure. The 
use of this method encouraged learners to prepare in advance, helped them link 
experiment to theory and helped them "see the bigger picture". 
• Oral classwork 
Through oral presentations, learners are able to express their researched ideas verbally 
and to gain confidence in communication, presentation, language proficiency and 
pronunciation, contact with the audience and contact delivery (WCED, 2002: 15). 
• Computers 
Learners will learn to communicate electronically more than any previous generation. 
While many embrace this technology, others experience confusion and frustration. 
There are many factors that influence learners' attitudes toward computers. One is 
computer access, i.e. whether or not learners have a computer at home or use computer 
laboratories. McMahon, Gardner, Gray and Mulhern (1999: 302) reported that computer 
access accounts for 50% of the variance that exists among learners' attitudes. Learners 
who have computers at home are more experienced and therefore have less anxiety 
(McMahon et al., 1999: 302). Ropps' (1999: 403) review of the literature suggests that 
most research concludes that learners experience more computer anxiety when they are 
relatively inexperienced with this form of technology. 
Time factors also play an important role in learners' reported attitudes toward computers. 
For example, learners who do not have computers in their homes say they are often 
irritated by additional factors when visiting computer laboratories (Carr, 2000: 32). 
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Complaints about periodic slowness of the internet connections and server problems 
indicate that such difficulties frustrate learners (Harrell, 1999: 270). This hinders 
learning. 
Another factor that influences some learners' attitudes and perceptions toward a 
computer is its lack of personal contact. A number oflearners have reported feelings of 
loneliness and isolation. They miss social contact and face-to-face interaction. Some 
learners report that they lack self-motivation and begin to dislike the work (Harrell, 
1999: 272). 
Learners who prefer computers, however, tend to place greater value on their control of 
the pace oflearning than on face-to-face interaction (Roblyer, 1999: 157). These 
learners say they find computers more enjoyable, interesting and productive (Edwards 
and Fritz, 1997: 17). 
• Teacher-in-charge 
When using this method, the teacher must be able to justifY this method above others. 
The information presented to the learners must be meaningful and interesting. Through 
lecturing to the learners, it should be the teacher's responsibility to make the lessons 
interesting. However, this method can be misused. 
Ausubel (1968: 23) stated that an important consideration, when using this method, is 
whether information that is received by the learner is rote reception or meaningful 
reception. Rote memorization involves the learning of isolated facts, but teachers should 
employ other methods to help make lectures more meaningful (e.g. demonstrations, 
audiovisual materials and models) (Ausubel, 1968: 55). Furthermore, Ausubel (1968:56) 
stated that whatever weaknesses are attributed to the teacher-in-charge as a method are 
not due to the method itself, but due to the abuse of the method. 
The immediate advantage of this method is that a large amount of material can be 
covered in a short period of time. But, the "pouring in" of information is unsound unless 
it can be done in a meaningful way, and not all teachers have this ability (Collette and 
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Chiappetta, 1984: 55). Also, lectures should not last an entire period, as learners -
especially adolescents - become bored and mischievous, which ultimately results in 
discipline problems (Slavin, 1994: 305). 
• Textbook summaries 
The textbook can be used as a comprehensive source of information and presentation of. 
material (Collette and Chiappetta, 1984: 244). In the past, biology textbooks were very 
detailed and contained exhaustive descriptions of both plants and animals, and learners 
were encouraged to absorb substantive content of the texts. Today, textbooks should 
initiate enquiry, and the learner should become an active participant in the learning 
process (Collette and Chiappetta, 1984: 285; Leonard and Penick, 1993: 14). 
The need for learners to learn independently from texts, especially at tertiary level, is 
rapidly increasing. These learners need skilled reading and comprehension skills to cope 
with the vast volume of SUbject-specific information. Successful reading implies the 
ability to interpret and integrate the text meaningfully, i.e. to read with understanding 
(Dole, Duffy, Roehler and Pearson, 1991: 260). The ability to learn effectively depends 
on tne interaction with the text. 
Naidoo (2000: 99) compared the comprehension abilities of first language (advantaged) 
and second/third language (disadvantaged) learners in South Africa. It was found that the 
disadvantaged learners struggled with the comprehension process. Learning for this 
group consisted of uncritical reproduction of text content, and these learners were not 
able to organise or synthesise information. Naidoo (2002) stated that a possible reason 
for this could be the learners' lack of ability, since they came from an educationally 
disadvantaged environments, bringing with them underdeveloped reading skills. This 
would affect their procedural, declarative and conditional knowledge bases. The 
overload of content, especially in the natural sciences, leaves little opportunity for the 
reader to interact with texts. The advantaged learners were able to cope better because 
they had well-developed reading and comprehension skills. 
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It is unwise to use the science textbook exclusively as the preferred teaching tool in the 
classroom (Collette and Chiappetta, 1984: 247; Leonard and Penick, 1993: 18). Some 
science teachers begin on the first page of a chapter and lecture through the contents of 
the chapter. They often assign the chapter to be read and summarised, and for the 
learners to answer questions at the end of the chapter. This type of teaching can be over-
utilised. Working through the textbook chapter by chapter and covering its contents can 
be detrimental to the interests, attitudes and even achievements of science learners 
(Collette and Chiappetta, 1984: 249). Teachers should use textbooks as a tool, but not as 
an exclusive teaching method. 
B Practical work 
Since the 1960s, enthusiasts have believed that discovery work is an interesting and 
effective way oflearning science (Hodson, 1990: 33). As research evidence on practical 
work began to accumulate, it was found that there were two schools of thought - one 
supporting practical work (e.g. Clarkson and Wright, 1992) and one against practical 
work (e.g. Hodson, 1990). 
Clarkson and Wright (1992: 40) believed that practical work aids in the teaching of 
measuring techniques and improving the manual dexterity oflearners. Hodson (1990) 
believed that, based on twenty years of teaching and teacher training experience, 
practical work, as conducted in schools, is ill-conceived, confused and unproductive. He 
continued by stating: "the suggestion that children can readily acquire new concepts by 
engaging in open-ended discovery learning activities is absurd"(p38). In real classroom 
situations, in the absence of guidance, it is unlikely that children will reach the particular 
goals that the teacher has in mind, he concluded. 
Chacko (1997: 42) believed that practical work can be conducted in a variety of ways, 
i.e. either in groups or individually; through teacher-pupil demonstrations or pupil 
experiments. Thus, it can be controlled either by the teacher (teacher-centred) or by the 
learners (learner-centred). 
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In South Africa the Revised National Curriculum Statement (R-9) (2002:4) places 
emphasis on the use of practical work as an essential tool in the learning of Natural 
Science by stating: 
To be accepted as science, certain methods of inquiry are generally used. 
They promote reproducibility, attempts at objectivity, and a systematic 
approach to scientific inquiry. These methods include formulating hypotheses 
and designing and carrying out experiments to test the hypotheses. 
The WeED (2002: 8) states that practical work in biology develops scientific methods or 
process skills, verification of data and application of concepts in unknown or new 
situations. There should be at least three practical experiments annually and two 
worksheets on practical skills in the assessment of portfolios for grades 10-12. 
According to the WeED (2002: 1-26), practical work can be divided into three 
components namely: experiments, excursions and demonstrations. 
• Experiments 
Learning skills gained in the laboratory are of particular importance since the learners are 
offered the opportunity to acquire certain psychomotor and intellectual skills unique to 
biology, by handling apparatus during experimentation and scientific investigation 
(Degenaar, 1985: 135). Johnstone and Wham (1982: 71) state that learners appreciate 
practical work more because they can engage in active, personal discovery learning 
rather than learning by merely watching demonstrations. 
Practical work in biology teaching can be multi-faceted in that teachers can allow 
learners to discover and handle live specimens on their own, but it can also be used as a 
means ofletting learners learn how to handle apparatus. For example, the skilled 
handling of a compound light microscope might be used as an objective to a lesson, with 
the emphasis on correct usage (Degenaar, 1985: 136). 
The WeED (2002: 13) asserts that these intellectual and psychomotor skills gained by 
learners can help them in other spheres of life. 
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• Demonstrations 
Degenaar (1985: 81) explains that various people may conduct demonstrations 
differently in a classroom situation. For example, there are teacher demonstrations, 
teacher-pupil demonstrations, individual demonstrations, group demonstrations and 
demonstrations given by guest speakers. He also identified a variety of demonstration 
types namely:- experimental demonstrations, investigative demonstrations, still 
demonstrations, lecture demonstrations, illustrated demonstrations, discovery 
demonstrations, inductive demonstrations and time-lapse demonstrations (Degenaar, 
1985: 81-82). 
From the above it is clear that various demonstrations may be utilised in the teaching of 
biology. The learners' past experiences of these methods might also influence whether 
they prefer this method or not. 
Dallas (1980: 73-77) suggested that, for a demonstration to be successful, it should be 
clear and visible to all the learners. Degenaar (1985: 66) stated that a demonstration 
could be employed strategically in lesson preparation, since it can be used to save time. It 
also avoids accidents if the experiments require the use of poisonous chemicals or live 
animals. An added advantage is that learners can acquire listening and observational 
skills. 
• Biology excursions 
Degenaar (1985: 77) stated that one of the purposes of field trips is to expose learners to 
real life situations. A practical study of living organisms in their natural habitat provides 
learning experiences with a more long-lasting or permanent effect and often stimulates 
pupils to undertake further independent study of the topic. The very nature and structure 
of biology demands direct observation of living organisms and other biological 
phenomena in the natural habitat or bio-physical environment. 
Lock (1998a: 635) stated that biology is taught too frequently without the presence of 
living material. Furthermore, the hypocrisy of teaching biology, the study ofliving 
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things, without recourse to living organisms as the central focus of the work is felt by 
many to have gone unchallenged for far too long. 
Therefore, the choice that the WCED (2002) is giving teachers as to which methods they 
might use in the classrooms, could lead to the amount of fieldwork being reduced or 
avoided completely in the future. 
c Assiamments and Projects 
The WCED (2002: 21) requires that learners develop skills in doing projects and 
assignments, while teachers should guide this development. By the time learners reach 
grade 12, they should be able to work independently. 
This form of independent work creates a specific type of experience in which learners 
develop important skills that will prove useful in adult years. 
Learners must use media in the form of textbooks, encyclopaedias; interviews, 
magazines, newspapers etc., to collect information. This information must be understood 
in sllch a way that learners can express their view succinctly. This requires higher order 
cognitive skills (Bloom, 1956) that must be acquired over time (Degenaar, 1985: 274). 
2.2.3 Biology assessment in South Africa 
Translating the new vision into practice requires the utilisation of alternate tools of 
assessment (Figure 2.1), to create a rich picture of what learners know and can do. To 
achieve this, Wilmot (1999:258) states that a portfolio could be used as a performance-
based assessment tool. 
According to the policy documents for biology (e.g. WCED, 1999; WCED, 2002:4), all 
. learners should possess an assessment portfolio. A portfolio is a collection of a leamer's 
work used to calculate his or her continuous assessment mark (Malcolm, Long and 
Chamberlain, 1999:93; WCED, 2002: 5). A leamer's portfolio must consist of classwork, 
assignments, projects, practical work, tests and examinations (WCED, 2002:6). 
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Tables 2.1 and 2.2, present lists of methods of teaching and assessment advocated by the 
present South African curriculum policy documents. The purposes of the methods are 
mentioned in the table, and the skills that the WCED documents state that the learners 
should gain are shown. This information has been adapted and summarised from the 
WCED policy document (2002: 1-26). 
Table 2.2 shows the methods of assessment encouraged by the WCED (2002: 1-26). 
Each of the methods will be explained in more detail below under the heading: tests and 
examinations. 
I will list some of the methods used in the classroom, placing emphasis on methods that 
are used in this study. 
A Examinations 
The WCED (2002: 11) states that the portfolio should include four class tests and two 
standardised tests. 
The previous curriculum used examinations as a major part of the assessment criteria for 
the final year mark. Together with summative assessment, Curriculum 2005 encourages 
formative assessment and performance-based assessment (Kotze, 2002: 79). By contrast, 
Degenaar (1985: 254) stated that the purpose of the examination was to promote pupils 
on the basis of uniform standards. 
The current examination is divided into Higher Grade (HG) and Standard Grade (SG) 
papers, normally written over a period of two to three hours. The total maximum marks 
for HG biology papers is 400, and for SG, 300. 
The approach to the HG paper is to evaluate the higher cognitive faculties such as 
analysis, synthesis and evaluation of above-average learners. Learners who complete the 
HG examination are allowed to proceed to biology at university level. 
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The SG paper allows for a greater percentage of knowledge type questions, which are 
based chiefly on learning content and recall of facts; thus it promotes memorisation. 
Questions that evaluate insight, understanding and higher cognitive skills are included, 
but to a lesser extent than in the HG paper. 
Presently, biology examinations form only part of the fmal year mark for the 
matriculation examination (Tables 2.1 and 2.2) (WCED, 2002: 1-26). The format of the . 
2002 examination is different from the past in that the paper is divided into two parts; 
Paper 1 and Paper 2, each 200 marks for HG, and 150 marks for SG. 
B Tests 
• Class tests 
Class tests can be used by subject teachers to determine the progress of learnel ~ at a 
particular point in time (Degenaar, 1985: 253). Testing serves to prepare the learners for 
formal, external examinations. Consequently, the type of question composition required 
officially should be incorporated into class tests to afford learners the opportunity to 
become familiar with official format (WCED, 2002: 15). 
It is better to have frequent short tests than infrequent longer ones; infrequent long tests 
are counter-productive (Black and Wiliam, 1998: 12). Research studies show that 
learners in all subjects benefit from frequent feedback to identify their strengths and 
weaknesses (Black and Wiliam, 1998: 12). 
• Revision tests 
Revision involves a learner repeating and re-examining a unit of teaching and is directed 
toward achieving a stronger understanding of concepts, eliminating misconceptions, and 
acquiring greater clarity (Brady, 1985:33). 
However, some learners simply rote learn work, which is a form of drill and practice 
(Brady, 1985: 32). This is also interpreted as revision exercises and can be detrimental to 
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learners since they take a surface instead of a deep approach to learning (Gibbs and 
Habeshaw, 1989). 
Revision tests can be advantageous if used in the proper context (Slavin, 1994:216). 
• Multiple choice tests (MCQs) 
There are two schools of thought about both open-book examinations and multiple-
choice tests. 
Firstly, with MCQs, many teachers and learners consider this method to be an easy 
method of assessment. From the leamer's point of view, it does not require expressing 
ideas in long sentences and, from the teacher's point of view it requires less marking. 
This statement is supported by Race (1997: 11) who claimed that it is a means of testing 
learners understanding of a cross-section of the syllabus, and it does not require long 
detailed answers. 
Other researchers, however, believe that MCQs are poor tools for measuring the ability 
to synthesise and evaluate information and apply knowledge to complex problems 
(Fairtest, 2002). 
• Open-book examinations 
Race (1997:10) claims that open-book examinations are relatively 'relaxed', allowing 
learners to answer questions with the aid of their chosen material and at th~ir own pace. 
However, open-book examinations test a wide range of higher-order abilities, while 
closed book examinations test memorisation (Mohanan, 2002). In order to implement 
open-book examinations. as a method of assessment, it would be required that lecture-
mode type teaching be replaced by more interactive teaching. 
Learners should realise that this is not a soft option (Mohanan, 2002); rather it will test 
the ability to process and use information and to deliver well-structured and well-
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presented arguments and solutions. Marking will be more rigorous. What is considered a 
good answer in a traditional examination might be judged as mediocre in an open-book 
examination. 
That "there is no need to learn anything since all the answers are in the book" is a 
delusion leading to failure (Mohanan, 2002). You need to understand and be familiar 
with your method in order to locate and use the answer appropriately. 
2.2.4 Implications for the role of biology teaching and assessment in this study 
Although information about the importance of using different methods of teaching and 
assessment has been presented in many government policy documents, it seems that 
teacher-centred methods of biology are still prominent in my school and in neighbouring 
schools. 
To achieve the specific outcomes expressed in the Natural Science policy documents 
(WCED, 1997: 6), learners should be exposed to a variety of methods of teaching and 
assessment in biology (Tables 2.1 and 2.2) (WCED, 2002: 1-26). A recent article in 
BIONEWS (2000:54), a quarterly magazine published by the Western Cape Education 
Department, stated that: 
... teachers should move away from spending 80% of their time in front of the 
chalkboard and overhead projector, and spend more time on methods of teaching 
that engage the learners in discovering for themselves .... emphasis is always placed on 
the importance of the final matriculation examination - which encourages the 
regurgitation of facts ... 
The above statement implies that, even though numerous approaches to methods of 
teaching and assessment are described in the literature, many teachers may still be using 
only one style of teaching that is mainly teacher-centred. 
Therefore, by offering learners an open choice of methods of teaching and assessment in 
biology, this study aims to determine whether they noticeably desire or prefer a diversity 
of teaching and assessment methods in the classroom, and whether they say they are 
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ready to implement the 'paradigm shift' suggested by the WCED policy documents 
(WCED, 1999; 2000 and 2002). 
In the next part of this chapter I will examine how teacher-centred and leamer-centred 
theories of learning developed and how it was decided that more learner-centred methods 
should be adopted in the new Curriculum 2005. 
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Table 2.1: An adapted summa.,), of the methods of teaching in biology suggested by the WCED 
(2002: 1-26) for Grades 10-12. 
-
METHOD DESCRIPTION PURPOSE SKILLS GAINED 
1. CLASSWORK 
-
Essays A collection of evidence Must lead to: - measurement 
- Worksheets that reflects the learning - discussion - observation 
-
Drawings and process in the ambit of - assessing prior knowledge - handling apparatus 
diagrams class time. - checking progress and - recording of data 
- Class discussions ongoing development - interpretation of data 
-
Investigations - preparing for examinations - experimental design 
- Groupwork - developing higher - communicating 
- Problem-solving cognitive skills - reasoning skills 
-
Mind maps 
-
Orals 
- Interviews 
2. PRACTICAL WORK 
- Class practicals Practical work develops Must lead to: - observation 
-
Excursions scientific methods or -application of scientific - measurement 
-
Teacher process skills, verification method - recording 
Demonstration of data and application of - using experimental - manipulation 
concepts in unknown or design - inference 
new situations - identifying apparatus - investigative 
- management 
3. ASSIGNMENTS AND 
PROJECTS Investigative tasks given to Must lead to - cognitive thinking 
learners. May include a - brain stonning skills and application 
model and lor display or infonnation of knowledge 
practical investigation - collecting information - motor skills 
accompanicd by a written from various sources, C.g. - study skills 
presentation. newspapers, interviews - life skills 
encyclopaedias etc. - entrepreneurship 
- plaIUling skills 
- teamwork 
---
--- .-
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Table 2.2: An adapted summary of the methods of assessment in biology as suggested by the WCED 
(2002: 1-26) for Grades 10-12. 
METHOD DESCRIPTION PURPOSE SKILLS GAINED 
1. TESTS Testing the knowledge Tests Bloom's Taxonomy: - cognitive skills 
gained by the learner. 
-
Knowledge - thinking skills 
-
picture tests - Comprehension - motor skills 
-
quizzes - Application - following instruction 
-
terminology - Analysis - observing 
-
essays 
- Synthesis - drawing 
- single word - Evaluation - communicating 
answers - reasoning skills 
- organizing data 
2. EXAMINATIONS Testing the knowledge Tests Bloom's Taxonomy: - cognitive skills 
gained by the teamer. 
- Knowledge - thinking skills 
- written - Comprehension - organizing 
- picture - Application information 
-
open book - Analysis - drawing conclusions 
-
oral - Synthesis - writing 
- Evaluation - communication 
- oral communication 
--------
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2.3 The Classroom Level 
2.3.1 Introduction 
Learning is usually defined as a change in an individual caused by an experience 
(Rocklin, 1997: 229). Children learn many higher cognitive skills before entering school 
and, while at school, they can receive guidance and engage in levels of thinking that they 
could not manage on their own. 
When learning in the classroom, children try to create meaning for a particular concept. 
They tend to draw on their social experiences to try to make them understand the 
concept. Donald, Lazarus and Lolwana (1997: 49) state that meanings themselves cannot 
be separated from their social context and cultures: they are social constructions (built up 
and passed on in the interactions between people). Vygotsky also pointed out that other 
factors playing a very important role in the development of meaning are language, the 
historical background of the child and mediation. The psychological process by which 
the learner uses the social is called internalisation (Tharp and Galiimore, 1'988:101). 
Assisted performance defines what a child can do with help, with the support of the 
environment, of others, and of the self (Tharp and Gallimore, 1988: 102). For Vygotsky, 
the contrast between the assisted performance and the unassisted performance identified 
the nexus of development and learning that he called the zone of proximal development 
(ZPD). Donald et al. (1997:50) define the ZPD as the space that lies just beyond a child's 
(or anyone's) present understanding. It is the critical space where the child cannot quite 
understand on his/her own, but has the potential capacity. A mediator (parent, teacher or 
peer) can aid in shifting the child's present understanding to a new level. 
In this section, two major theories of learning will be presented - behaviourist theories 
of learning and cognitive theories of learning. The best way to describe the 
relationship between these theories would be that if they were placed on a continuum, 
they would make up the two extremes of the continuum. Behaviourist learning theories 
are described by many authors (e.g. Brady, 1985; Slavin, 1994) as teacher-centred-
where the teacher plays a powerful role in controlling the content and progression of the 
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lesson. On the other hand, cognitive learning theories, have been described by many 
authors (e.g. Slavin, 1994) as mainly learner-centred, since the degree of involvement 
of the learner in the lesson is much more prominent, and the learners playa powerful role 
in constructing their own knowledge (e.g. Slavin, 1994; Malcolm, Long and 
Chamberlain, 1999). In this part of the chapter the two learning theories will be 
examined in more detail. 
2.3.2 Teacher-centred theories of learning 
The Apartheid education system based its theories of learning on the premise that black 
children were to be schooled as workers, learning basic and manual skills at school 
(WCED, 2000: 1). The role of the teacher was to control the minds of the developing 
child. 
Thus, teaching and learning theories were adopted by the WCED that would support this 
type of control by the teacher. Two of these theories of learning associated with teacher-
centred learning, psychopedagogics and behaviouralism, will be described below: 
Psychopedagogics (Innatism) 
This is widely acknowledged to be the theory of Apartheid. Psychopedagogicians placed 
emphasis on innate ideas to describe learning (in the most extreme versions of which, 
blacks had fewer innate ideas than whites!) (WCED, 2000: 1). Classroom teaching was 
thus a means of attaining well-established facts, exercises and mental drills which would 
embed these ideas in the leamer's cognitive functioning. Knowledge was fixed, innately 
known, and learning involved repetition (Slavin, 1994: 54). 
Behayiourism 
In the early twentieth century behaviourist learning theories developed through the work 
of psychologists Ivan Pavlov (classical conditioning theory); E.L. Thorndike (theory of 
law and effect) and B.F. Skinner (theory of operant conditioning). These theories of 
teacher-centred methods ofleaming have been described by many authors (e.g. Mosston, 
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1972; Lapp, Bender, Ellenwood and John, 1975; Stalling, 1977; Joyce and Wei!, 1980; 
Brady, 1985 and Slavin, 1994). 
Behaviourists believed that learning was defined in terms of observable behaviours. The 
role of the education system and educators was to help change the behaviour of the 
learner. Learners were not encouraged to make their own interpretations of what they 
perceived; instead it was the role of the teacher to give instructions as to how information 
should be interpreted. 
In a teacher-centred approach to teaching and assessment in biology, the teacher 
explained a section of work to the class, after which it was the responsibility of the class 
to "learn" the work (often rote learning). The teacher would then test the learners' 
knowledge through a revision test, which usually involved the reproduction or repetition 
of the facts learnt. 
This type of teaching was typically described as an expository model of teaching (Brady, 
1985: 17). The model described the teacher's behaviour during the teaching of a concept. 
For example, when the teacher explained the whole lesson, Brady (1985: 17-19) 
described this approach as narration and explanation. Hogg and Foster (1973) explained 
that the teacher acted as a storyteller and had to be creative in expressing ideas aptly. 
This was an uninterrupted method of expressing ideas to the class, although explanation 
was not necessarily an uninterrupted presentation by the teacher - at some point teacher 
demonstration and questioning could be used to help with explanations. 
Behaviourism also formed the theoretical foundation for drill and practice (Brady, 1985: 
32). For example, once learners had memorised the multiplication tables (drill), they 
could practice the sums using various methods, e.g. revision tests. Revision involved a 
learner repeating and re-examining a unit of teaching and was directed toward achieving 
a stronger understanding of concepts, eliminating misconceptions, and acquiring greater 
clarity (Brady, 1985:33). 
One important consequence of behavioural theories of learning was that behaviour 
changed according to the immediate consequences. For example, pleasurable 
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consequences (reinforcers), "strengthened" behaviour - thus increasing the frequency of 
the behaviour. For example, if the learner perfonned well, a teacher could praise the 
learner either verbally or by giving a star or a stamp (Slavin, 1994: 158). Alternatively, 
the learners could observe an adult, or pupil models that had positive influences and try 
to imitate their behaviour (Slavin, 1994:159). Unpleasant consequences (punishers) 
''weakened'' behaviour and reduced the frequency of the behaviour (Slavin, 1994:158), 
e.g. punishing the learners by sending them to detention. 
2.3.3 Problems associated with the teacher-centred learning theories 
One of the major criticisms associated with the behavioural theories ofleaming was that 
they did not necessarily result in meaningful learning, but more rote learning (Slavin, 
1994: 213). Ausubel (1963) discussed the distinction between rote and meaningful 
learning. He claimed that rote learning refers to the memorisation of facts or 
associations, e.g. learning the multiplication tables offby heart - these associations are 
fairly arbitrary. Meaningful learning is not arbitrary (Slavin, 1994: 213). It relates to 
infonnation or concepts that the learner already has. Rote learning can be perceived as 
"bad" and meaningful learning "good". However, Slavin (1994: 215) states that it 
depends on the context. The reason why rote learning has acquired a bad name in 
education is because it is probably overused or not used in the proper context by learners 
and teachers. 
Another problem is that students are assessment driven (Kemp and Smellie, 1994:23). 
Assessment has a powerful influence over how and what students learn. Students do not 
necessarily realise that there are deep and surface approaches to learning (Gibbs and 
Habeshaw, 1989). If they learn work that is not examinable via the surface method of 
learning, they will not necessarily retain such instructional content. 
Finally, learners have a limited attention span, and teaching via the expository method 
might result in learners becoming bored during a lesson and losing concentration. It is 
the teacher's responsibility to ensure that the narration and explanation of the work 
remains interesting. 
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2.3.4 Learner-centred theories of learning 
Curriculum 2005 seeks to find a balance between a common curriculum for all, and 
variation from one school to another. It does so by bringing together two ideas: learner-
centred education and OBE. 
In a learner-centred classroom, responsibility is shared with the learners (Malcolm, 
1998b: 40). Learners take responsibility for decisions, as well as researching and 
contributing toward knowledge. They spend more time talking and the teacher less 
(WCED, 2000: 5). The learner and teacher roles can vary during the course of the lesson. 
Sometimes learners will speak to the whole class, sometimes only to the teacher or a 
group; on the other hand, sometimes the teacher will speak to the whole class or a group, 
and other times they will not speak at all. 
Learner-centred education calls for a curriculum that links to learners as individuals and 
members of a community (Malcolm, 1998b: 43). What is relevant in the classroom are 
their experiences, culture, learning styles, abilities and dreams. The peoplt:! best to 
implement this curriculum are teachers - who know the learners and their local 
communities. 
Due to the diversity of communities in South Africa, the government have prescribed 
outcomes to standardize the skills that the learners should gain during teaching and 
assessment practices. Thus, learner-centred education and OBE are important 
components of C2005. 
Constructivist learning theories have made significant contributions toward the 
emergence ofOBE (WCED, 2000: 7). The essence of the constructivist learning theories 
is the notion that learners must individually discover information through constantly 
checking new information against old rules, and then revising the rules when they no 
longer work (Slavin, 1994: 225). Authors have described constructivism world-wide 
(e.g. Driver and Oldham, 1986; Anderson, 1992; Leach and Scott, 2000) and in South 
Africa (e.g. Malcolm, 1998b; Malcolm et al., 1999; WCED, 1999 and WCED, 2000; 
WCED, 2002). These authors describe two main theoretical tendencies in constructivism, 
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namely radical and social constructivism.2 Curriculum 2005 is mainly based on the 
theories of social constructivism. 
Instructional models that are based on constructivist principles will be described below: 
Discovery learning 
Bruner (1966) described discovery learning, which is a teaching method in which 
learners are encouraged to discover principles for themselves. Learners learn through 
active involvement with concepts and principles, and teachers should encourage learners 
to playa more active role in their learning through experiences and conducting 
experiments (Slavin, 1994: 258). 
Discovery learning has several advantages in that it arouses learners' curiosity, and 
motivates by giving them the perseverance to continue working on a problem until they 
find a solution. Learners also learn independent problem-solving and critical thinking 
skills (Donald et al., 1997: 40). One of the principle disadvantages of discovery learning 
is that learners who prefer constant guidance and structure will be feel insecure about the 
lack of teacher guidance. 
Reception learning 
Ausubel (1968) criticised discovery learning. He argued that learners do not always 
know what is important or relevant, and that many learners need external motivation to 
do the cognitive work necessary to learn what is taught at school (Slavin, 1994: 230). 
Thus he described an alternative model of learning called reception learning. It proposes 
that the job of the teacher is to structure the learning environment, to select materials that 
are appropriate for the learner - then to present it in a well-organised way (Slavin, 1994: 
233). This approach is called expository teaching (Brady, 1985), where the role of the 
teacher is to guide the learner. 
Though discovery learning and reception learning seem different due to the role of the 
teacher, they have common themes. Both require that learners be actively involved; both 
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place emphasis on learner's prior knowledge and both assume that knowledge changes 
continually within the learners mind (Slavin, 1994: 233). 
Assisted learning (scaffolding) 
Vygotsky proposed scaffolding. According to Vygotsky, higher mental functions, 
including the ability to direct memory and attention in a purposeful way and to think in 
symbols are mediated behaviours (Slavin, 1994: 231). The behaviours can be mediated 
by culture, and scaffolding lets the teacher be the cultural agent who guides instruction 
so that learners will master and internalise skills. In practical terms, scaffolding may 
include giving learners more structure at the beginning of the lesson and gradually 
turning responsibility to the learners so that they are able to operate on their own 
(Rosenshine and Meister, 1992: 28). 
Teaching models that support the above constructivist approaches are the Cognitive 
Developmental Model, the Interaction Model and the Transaction Model (Brady, 
1985:141-160). These models encourage learners to undertake learner-centred learning 
by always encouraging them to construct their own knowledge, with the teacher's 
guidance and support. 
Kemp and Smellie (1994: 34) describe some of the potential or actual advantages of 
learner-centred teaching: 
• Learners may be motivated since they are fully engaged in learning. 
• The pre-stated learning objectives keep learners informed concerning what they can 
expect to learn. 
• Learners tend to take responsibility for their own learning. 
• Learners can learn from one another. 
• Learners can link their own knowledge with current knowledge. 
However, these five "advantages" can also occur with attractive, enjoyable rote learning 
led by an efficient, enthusiastic conventional teacher, so learner-centred theories of 
learning are not necessarily preferred. 
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2.3.5 Problems associated with constructivist learning theories 
Woods (1994:2) observed that learners who have to take responsibility for their own 
learning might go through some or all the steps psychologists associate with trauma or 
grief. For example: shock, denial, strong emotion, resistance and withdrawal, surrender 
and acceptance, struggle and exploration. However, others experience a confidence-
building experience or a feeling of success. 
Brent (1996: 2) states that resistance to encounter is a natural part of the learning process 
from dependence to intellectual autonomy. This progression will occur only if the 
teacher gives proper guidance. Teachers also experience problems with methodologies 
for implementing leamer-centred teaching (e.g. Brent, 1996). Teachers will have to be 
prepared for the initial negative responses of some learners. They will require confidence 
and patience to make their designed methods work in the classroom, and should hope 
that learners will not become more negative if their methods fail. 
2.4 The Personal Level 
2.4.1 Introduction 
All teachers have their own personal theory of teaching and learning, influenced by 
former experiences as learners and perhaps as teachers (Kolari and Savander-Ranne, 
2002: 62). Learners, on the other hand, are influenced by their past experiences as well as 
how they are taught in the classroom, and inherently they will different learning styles. 
Together these factors affect learner motivation. 
Motivation is a pivotal concept in most of the theories of learning. Pintrich and De Groot 
(1990) and Perry, Menec and Struthers (1996) state that motivation is influenced by 
classroom environmental factors, as well as by the internal characteristics of learners. 
Student beliefs and perceptions do influence their ability to learn. Many factors impact 
on motivation, e.g. the ability to have some input in the learning environment, an 
understanding of expectations and goals of the topic and teacher, and the use of suitable 
and varied instructional strategies. 
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The instructor can create the learning environment. Teachers who allow learners to 
express their ideas and ask questions encourage learning. Those who do not offer 
opportunity for interaction with learners can create an environment of superficial 
learning, which is de-motivating. 
In the next section I will examine the theories behind the above factors in more detail. 
2.4.2 Motivation and the learning theories 
Teaching practices based on behaviourist theories (teacher-centredness) may condition 
learners to become dependent on external motivators to activate lower order states of 
motivation (Slavin, 1994: 158). External motivators (e.g. rewards, stars etc.), can be 
perceived as a bribe to the learner, which does not result in long-term changes in 
behaviour. 
Cognitive theories deal with intrinsic motivation (i.e. goals). Goal setting is an integral 
component of self-regulation. Self-regulation describes the metacognitive strategies 
employed to plan, monitor and modify cognition (Zimmerman and Schunk, 1989: 284). 
It also refers to learner management and control of effort on learning tasks, as well as 
approaches used to learn, understand and remember (Pintrich and De Groot, 1990: 33). It 
implies that the learner actively searches for meaning by using various feedback 
mechanisms to assess the status of understanding. It is, therefore, reasonable to believe 
that learner perceptions of control facilitate the self-initiated application of effort to 
perform the learning task which constitute self-regulated performance (Zimmerman, 
2000: 23). 
Adar, 1969 (cited in Thompson, 1997: 239), states that there are four different types of 
motivational styles. Firstly, achievers are people who are always competing. They prefer 
problem-solving and tests as part of their teaching and assessment. Secondly, 
conscientious learners prefer clear instructions and to be told what to do. They prefer 
worksheets, multiple choice questions and examinations as their choice of methods of 
being taught and assessed. Thirdly, social learners prefer working in groups. They dislike 
examinations. Lastly, curious learners keep asking why and prefer practical 
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investigations and open-ended questions. Some of these categories of course may 
overlap. The present curricular expectations in biology teaching in the Department of 
Education stress implementing a variety of methods of teaching and assessment in the 
biology classroom. 
2.4.3 Perceptions of control 
A function of the self-system is the maintenance of the illusion of control- it sustains the 
self-esteem. Lacking the perceptions of control, reduces the motivation to engage in self-
regulated learning. External rewards and a highly structured environment contribute to 
the internal locus of control (Clark, 1988: 138). Thus, it will reduce the freedom of the 
learner to explore learner control (self-regulated strategies) (Thomas, 1980: 236). 
(Kinzie, 1989: 14) pointed out that learners will choose to engage in activities that 
facilitate self-control. 
When a learner is in control, it is the degree to which a learner can direct hislher learning 
experience (Shyu and Brown, 1992: 87). Learner control may be a continuum of 
instructional strategies in which the learner is provided with the option for controlling 
one or more of the parameters of the learning environment (Reeves, 1993: 60). When 
instruction incorporates learner-controlled features, learners will be more autonomous, 
ask more questions, and participate in more conceptually based information exchanges 
than learners in traditional classrooms (Kinzie, 1989: 13). Furthermore, learner-
controlled behaviour is a complex area of research because it is associated with mUltiple 
theoretical perspectives and has produced more questions than answers. During teacher-
controlled lessons, on the other hand, the learners have very little autonomy and freedom 
to explore. The teacher controls the lesson progression. 
2.4.4 Individual differences in learners: learning style theories 
Kolb (1984) proposed a model of individual learning styles and corresponding structures 
of knowledge. Kolari and Savander-Ranne (2002) summarised Kolb's theory as 
presented in Table 2.3. 
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Table 2.3: Models of individual learning styles and corresponding structures of 
knowledge (after Kolari and Savander-Ranne, 2002: 65) 
THEORY DESCRIPTION 
Concrete experience Learners function well in unstructured situations and 
have an open-minded approach to life. They deal with 
problems intuitively rather than scientifically. 
Reflective experience Learners understand ideas and situations by observing 
and describing. They enjoy reflection rather than action 
and appreciate different points of view. 
Abstract conceptualisation Learners use logic, ideas and concepts. They emphasise 
thinking rather than feeling and prefer general theories. 
These learners like manipulating abstract symbols and 
quantitative analysis. 
Active experimentation Learners actively influence people and change 
situations. They prefer practical application rather than 
reflective understanding. They value being influential 
and getting results. 
Most learners do not fit perfectly into a category, but can fit into a combination of two or 
more. As a combination of these learning modes, there are four different learning styles 
Le. convergent, divergent assimilative and accomodative learning modes. 
Convergent learning modes rely on abstract conceptualisation and active 
experimentation. They prefer solving problems than dealing with social or interpersonal 
issues. The opposite of convergent learners are divergent learners, who engage in 
concrete experiences and reflective observation. These learners are interested in people 
and they prefer observation as well as generating ideas. 
Assimilative learners can create theoretical models. Their dominant learning abilities are 
abstract conceptualisation and reflective observation. The opposite of assimilative 
learners are accommodative learners. These learners prefer concrete experiences and 
active experimentation. They tend to solve problems intuitively by trial and error. 
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The appreciation of Kolb' s learning styles means that no one teaching style can serve all 
learners. It can no longer be assumed that learners represent just one learning style 
(Kolari and Savander-Ranne, 2002: 67). Teaching styles need to be chosen that serve 
various learners and several purposes. The constructivist approach gives space and 
opportunity for various learning styles. 
The fact that different learners have different learning styles can influence their 
motivation to learn. Of course, some learners excel with teacher-centred approaches of 
teaching, together with a traditional written examination as a method of assessment in 
biology. However, those who do not prefer these methods may sometimes suffer the 
humiliation of underachieving. Thus, because we are always faced with learners who 
have different learning and motivational styles (e.g. '!h0mpson, 1997), as well as 
multiple intelligences (Gardner, 1983 cited in Slavin, 1994: 45), it may be best to try to 
accommodate many or all types of learning and assessment approaches in the classroom. 
Furthermore, various types of teaching motivate different learners. Fox (1983) 
introduced four theories of teaching that will be summarised and adapted from Kolari 
and Savander-Ranne (2002: 68.) in the Table 2.4 below. 
Table 2.4: The theories of teaching as proposed by Fox (1983) (after Kolari 
and Savander-Ranne, 2002: 65) 
THEORY DESCRIPTION 
Transfer theory Knowledge is treated as a commodity and transferred from teacher to learner. 
Shaping theory Respected by behavioural psychologists. Learners are perceived as raw materials that 
can be shaped and moulded. 
Travelling theory Features of more constructivist teaching. Learners are viewed as contributing partners 
in their own learning. 
Growing theory Places emphasis on constructivist teaching. Places emphasis on the learner as a growing 
person. 
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Different teachers will adopt different teaching styles that will tie in with the above 
theories. 
2.5 Chapter Summary 
In this chapter the theoretical frameworks and the literature review for this investigation 
has been presented. The chapter is divided into three sections, the curricular level, 
classroom level and personal leveL The chapter then describes how the learner's choices 
of methods of teaching and assessment may be influenced at each of the three levels. 
At the curricular level different methods of teaching and assessment are described; at the 
classroom level the theories behind learner and teacher-centred methods of teaching and 
assessment are described; and at the personal level, theories of learning styles, 
motivation, teaching styles, as well as perceptions of control are elaborated on. All these 
levels might shape the learners' experiences in biology learning, and these factors might 
influence the learners' decisions as to how they would prefer to be taught and assessed. 
Thus this chapter has pointed out, step by step, how various aspects, findings and 
rec()mmendations from the literature review have been used to guide and support the 
shape and design of the present investigation, taking earlier results and suggestions into 
account at particular points. 
In Chapter 3 the research methodology of this investigation will be presented. 
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1 It is claimed that the current transfonnation in South African education is more a paradigm 
"leap" than a shift (Wilmot, 1999: 257). Van Hannelen and Kuiper (1996: 2) states that tla 
paradigm shift infers more than the mere articulation of a new theoretical position, but 
requires the adoption of that theory. All role players identified in the educational endeavour 
will not only be fully conversant with the theoretical perspectives, but will need to be 
convinced that the new theory will indeed address issues in education. Educators as 
practitioners would have to find the new theory accessible, i.e. they will have to understand 
it, then see its fruitfulness and plausibility so that they will feel there is sense in applying the 
theory and develop the tools and resources to actually do so". 
2 According to Kahn and Volmink (1999:8-9) " ... from the radical constructivists' point of 
view individuals construct subjective knowledge by actively conjecturing and building 
theories about the nature of the world. They reject the idea that ideas match some true reality, 
but rather that ideas can fit within constraints imposed by the experiential world. There is an 
individualistic emphasis in radical constructivism that stems from Paigetian roots". According 
to the WeED (2000: 10), Piaget stated that learning is a natural process and internally driven. 
He identified two mental processes, assimilation and accommodation. The learner assimilates 
structures (interprets and attaches meaning to them) and accommodates (changes and 
develops them). These two processes leads to equilibration (Slavin, 1994: 55). Equilibration 
leads to learning. 
Kahn and Volmink (1999: 9) stated that ... "social constructivism differs from radical 
constructivism in that it is believed that the experiential world includes the social world. An 
individual's interpretation of the physical world is mediated by communication with others, 
linguistic knowledge, human values, rules and conventions. The dialogical view of 
knowledge fonns the basis of knowing, learning and teaching in the social constructivist 
tradition". 
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CHAPTER 3 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
3.1 Introduction 
In this chapter the samples, methodology and instruments used in the study are presented 
and discussed. The research methods employed in the investigation are identified, and 
the selection of the data-gathering instruments and details of the different schools 
involved in the study are given. The hypotheses to be tested are specified. The formats of 
the proposed statistical analyses and the intended qualitative treatment of the data are 
also explained. 
3.2 The samples of respondents 
This research was conducted in eight different high schools during the period 1999 -
2001. The criterion for the selection of the schools was urban diversity (in respect to 
size, religion, handicap, socio-economic status, aims, philosophy etc.). All the schools 
were located in the greater metropolitan area of Cape Town, Western Cape. The classes 
at each of the schools in the study varied from grades 8 to 12. The sample numbers 
varied between 19 and 301 per school. 
The eight high schools were:-
a) School 1 - a conveniently available random sample oflearners (n= 301 for each 
questionnaire) from a well-established progressive high school for girls in a 
middle class suburb, with a total school size of approximately 800 learners. 
b) School 2 - a conveniently available random sample of learners (n=275 for the 
questionnaire "How would you prefer to be taught biology?" and n=269 for the 
questionnaire "How do you prefer to be assessed in biology?") from a 
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co-educational school situated in a middle class suburb, with a total size of 
approximately 800 learners. 
c)· School 3 - a conveniently available random sample of learners (n=60: for the 
questionnaire "How would you prefer to be taught biology?" and n=55: for the 
questionnaire "How do you prefer to be assessed in biology?") from a specialised 
high school for 300 cognitively handicapped learners, admitted on the basis of 
clinical diagnosis. 
d) School 4 - a conveniently available random sample oflearners (n=59: for the 
questionnaire ~'How would you prefer to be taught biology?" and n=272 for the 
questionnaire "How do you prefer to be assessed in biology?") from a co-
educational school situated in a lower middle class suburb, with a total size of 
approximately 900 learners. 
e) SchoolS - a conveniently available random sample oflearners (n=52: for the 
questionnaire "How would you prefer to be taught biology?" and n=197: for the 
questionnaire "How do you prefer to be assessed in biology?") at an exclusive 
gender-streamed Muslim high school, with a total size of approximately 750 
learners. 
f) School6 a conveniently available random sample oflearners (n=19: for the 
questionnaire "How would you prefer to be taught biology?" and n=20: for the 
questionnaire "How do you prefer to be assessed in biology?") at a recently 
established exclusive high school for boys still expanding in enrolment. 
g) School 7 - A wealthy co-educational high school (n= 95 for each questionnaire) 
situated in a middle class suburb, with a total size of approximately 800 learners. 
h) School 8 - A socio-economically deprived co-educational high school (n=50 for 
each questionnaire) located in a historically disadvantaged suburb, with a total 
size of approximately 1000 learners. 
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3.3 Research methodology: data collection and analysis 
This study engaged two research paradigms, qualitative and quantitative. The 
quantitative approach used a survey methodology to gauge 'if there were significant 
differences between school learners ' preferences. A survey is recognised as a direct way 
to obtain information concerning an identified topic (Fink and Kosekoff, 1985). Butts 
(1983: 188) pointed out that the survey method is a rediscovered strategy for education .. 
The total data collected were the responses of911 biology learners for the questionnaire 
"How would you prefer to be taught biology?" and 1259 biology learners for the 
questionnaire "How would you prefer to be assessed in biology?". More responses were 
obtained for the second survey due to the availability of longer time periods for the 
collection of data at certain schools. Both questionnaires contained a list of "yes/no" 
options. The learners' most preferred and least favoured response data will be 
summarised for each questionnaire. The qualitative responses suggesting why the 
learners prefer particular methods of teaching and assessment, the most and least, will be 
re-arranged and sorted into emerging indicators, descriptive categories, trends and 
themes and presented at several levels of analysis. 
Administratively, the completion of the two questionnaires required about 10-12 minutes 
per learner. The surveys were handed to classes of learners by their biology teachers 
during normal school hours at administratively convenient times, and were promptly 
collected upon completion. 
The data were entered and stored using the computer software Microsoft Word and 
Microsoft Excel, and the quantitativ~ data was subsequently imported to Statistica for 
statistical analysis. The data will be recorded and presented in the form of figures and 
tables. 
At the first level of analysis the entire set of response data for surveys 1 and 2 will be re-
classified or re-grouped to ascertain whether learners' preferences taken as a whole are 
inclined more toward teacher-centred or leamer-centred methods. Each response will be 
categorised and grouped by a panel of nine experienced teachers into one of three main 
divisions: 
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1. Where the predominant preference was for the teacher to take control of learning 
(teacher-centred learning). 
2. Where the predominant preference was for the learner to take control of learning 
(learner-centred learning). 
3. Where it was not certain whether the chosen methods are predominantly teacher 
controlled or learner-controlled, or where the control was agreed to be shared 
(unsure). 
The overall resulting outcomes of the analysis will be tabulated. 
In the final part of the statistical analysis of the data, school-by-school statistical 
comparisons will be made. Chi-square tests will be used to compare the frequencies of 
"yes" or "no" responses to each of the sixteen items on the questionnaire "How would 
you prefer to be taught biology?" and to the eighteen items on the questionnaire "How 
would you prefer to be assessed in biology?". 
One-by-one, the grouped responses to all items will be compared across all eight schools 
in order to ascertain whether there are significant differences in preferences between 
given pairs of schools. 
Then samples of evidence from the qualitative data will be quoted in an attempt to 
suggest possible explanations for the observed statistical differences and the emerging 
themes. Extensive explanatory evidence will be cited from the learners' open-ended 
responses recorded in the different schools. Possible identifiable influences such as class 
size, religious ethos and regional socio-economic status might emerge from the data. 
3.4 Development of the instruments 
A first draft for the questionnaire "How would you prefer to be taught biology?" 
comprised 16 items. A first draft of the questionnaire "How would you prefer to be 
assessed in biology?" comprised 13 items. The initial items were composed from the 
suggestions of three enthusiastic biology teachers at the progressive girls' high school 
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who wrote down a list of common methods of assessment in biology. Each teacher was 
required to offer at least ten different methods as the first step, and. their suggestions 
were then corroborated as important and established instructional approaches, strategies 
and techniques by a literature review. 
Two pilot instruments were then constructed, not only from the biology teachers' lists, 
but also from additional library references (Race, 1997; WeED, 1998 pp 1-4). During 
trialling in the initial phase in September 1999, the instrument was workshopped on a 
grade 11 biology class at the progressive girls' high school (school 1) (Appendix 2). It 
was subsequently modified after the learners suggested more items, and the wording of 
these items was refined, modified and clarified. Additional development and validation 
of the wording occurred in October 1999 with the assistance of educational academics 
experienced in test item construction and formulation. The final version of the 
instrument, re-worded after six trials of improved modifications, was then used in the 
enlarged study of2000-200l. The final versions comprised 16 items for the 
questionnaire "How would you prefer to be taught biology?" and 18 items for the 
questionnaire "How would you prefer to be assessed in biology?"" and are'presented in 
Appendix 3. 
Respondents were invited to tick either "YES" or "NO" (or to leave a response blank). In 
the final section of the questionnaire, respondents were encouraged to focus on and 
choose their two most preferred and their two least preferred methods of teaching and 
assessment in biology. 
After the learners had prioritised their choices they were invited to describe qualitatively, 
in their own words, why they had preferred certain methods of teaching and assessment 
in biology, and why they did not favour other methods. 
To corroborate and justify the selection and inclusion in the survey instruments of 
statements on methods of teaching and assessment in biology, I will now cite research 
articles that are directly relevant to the sixteen methods of teaching biology and eighteen 
methods of assessment in biology, and to the keywords in the questionnaires. The 
essential point made by each reviewed article is briefly summarised in one sentence:-
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Questionnaire no. 1: How do you prefer to be taught biology? 
Methods of teaching incorporated into the survey: 
Item 1: Experiments - Learning experience gained in a biology laboratory enables 
learners to acquire skills in handling apparatus during experimentation and other 
scientific investigation (Degenaar, 1985: 134). 
Item 2: Demonstrations - Demonstrations are usually employed where classes are too 
big and there is a shortage of apparatus they can help learners to think critically 
(Degenaar, 1985: 84-85). 
Item 3: Biology projects - These are large tasks that are undertaken over a period of 
time, after some useful research (NDE, 1999: 1-12). 
Item 4: Class discussions - Learners take risks in offering their ideas to the class - they 
should feel comfortable that there are no penalties for silly suggestions (Malcolm, 1998 
(b):36). 
Item 5: Computers - Computer-aided education has made the teaching and learning 
process much more exciting for both the teacher and the learner (Cwilewicz & 
Pudlowski, 1998: 223). 
Item 6: Worksheets - A worksheet should be a complete packaged lesson, and the design 
of it should be of utmost importance to the biology teacher (Slabbert, 1990). 
Item 7: Teacher-in-charge - In traditional education systems, teachers were 
intermediaries between the syllabus or textbook - their primary roles were to explain, 
demonstrate and direct (Malcolm, 1998 (a): 115). 
Item 8: Biology outings - Excursions serve as an important supplementary teaching for 
biology learners (Degenaar, 1985: 239). 
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Item 9: Biology videos - Television can be used as a means of introducing learners to a 
topic on a concrete level, and it instills a sense of security and confidence in the learners 
to venture forth into the unknown, complex and abstract subject content (Degenaar, 
1985: 67). 
Item 10: Biology games - Games help the learners to contribute their ideas, imagination 
and experience to the class (Malcolm, 1998 (b): 36). 
Item 11: Creative Materials - Creative materials help learners to create images - which 
are triggered readily into most minds; it is important to use imagery in the science class 
(Ebenezer, 1998: 5). 
Item 12: Investigations - These teach the learners to reshape their ideas, and to plan 
steps for collecting and analysing data (Malcolm et a1., 1999: 25). 
Item 13: Teaching through problem-solving - Problem-solving is a complex 
performance that involves the application of a combination of memory elements, 
particularly cognitive strategies (Ebenezer, 1998: 6). 
Item 14: Relating biology to everyday life situations - The trends in changes in OBE 
have encouraged a movement from textbook-based knowledge to the use of applying 
knowledge to everyday life (WCED, 2002: 25). 
Item 15: Visual materials - Visual materials can be used to clarify details in biology 
learning to gain a clearer understanding of the content work (Degenaar, 1985: 67). 
Item 16: Textbook summaries - Biology texts should promote inquiry and thinking, and 
should reflect new methodologies (Leonard and Penick, 1993: 14). 
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Questionnaire no. 2: How do you prefer to be taught biology? 
Methods of assessment incorporated into the survey: 
Item 1: Examinations every six months - Traditional examinations cause learners to 
engage deliberately with subject matter (Race, 1997: 7). 
Item 2: Class tests every two weeks - A traditional paper and pen test could be good for 
testing recall (Sunday Times, 2000: 1). 
Item 3:A four-page project twice a year - This method can show learners how to use 
facts and structure these coherently into arguments (Sunday Times, 2000: 2). 
Items 4 & 5: Completing worksheets - Worksheets are a very good way to evaluate a 
lesson, because any problems can be detected immediately with respect to formative as 
well as summative evaluation (Slabbert, 1990: 44). 
Item 6: Biology practicals - Can demonstrate clearly how well learners understand 
certain specific concepts and how they translate these into practical implementation 
(Sunday Times, 2000: 3). 
Item 7: Portfolio - A collection of a leamer's work - telling a story of the leamer's 
progress. The teacher and learner should decide how to assess it (WCED, 2002: 1-26). 
Item 8: Problem-solving questions - Problem-solving involves the application of a 
combination of elements, to test the leamer's knowledge. A teacher must involve all the 
elements for a variety of concepts in science (Ebenezer, 1998: 6). 
Item 9: Reviews - Learners are able to interact in-depth with information they review 
(Race, 1997: 15). 
Items 10 & 11: Essays - Allow the student individuality and expression. They can reflect 
the depth of the leamer's learning, and their writing style (Race, 1997: 13). 
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Item 12: Revision tests - Aid in the recall of knowledge (Race, 1997: 11). 
Item 13: Class involvement mark - Encourages learners to participate in classroom 
activities, and to build their self-confidence (Sunday Times, 2000: 4). 
Item 14: Open-book examination - This examination is 'relaxed' allowing learners to 
answer questions with the aid of their chosen materials and at their own pace (Race, 
1997: 10). 
Item 15: Picture tests - The print media are a plentiful source of interesting, colourful 
pictures. These activities can stimulate learners in creative writing and in exercising visual 
literacy (Sunday Times, 2000:3). 
Item 16: Multiple choice tests (MCQs) - To test the learners' understanding ofa much 
greater cross-section of a syllabus - as opposed to long and detailed questions (Race, 
1997: 11). 
Item 17: Oral presentations - Allow learners to tell us what they know assessing both 
their work completed and the ability to communicate what has been learnt (Sunday 
Times, 2000: 3). 
Item 18: Oral examinations Can be used to ensure that learners are familiar with things 
that other forms of assessment seem to indicate they have learnt well (Race, 1997: 23). 
When questionnaire no. 1 (teaching methods) was given to a sample ofn = 20 Grade 10 
learners, and re-administered to the same sample three days later in August 2001, it 
yielded a reliability co-efficient of r 0.97. Likewise, a reliability co-efficient of r = 0.98 
was obtained with a sample ofn = 19 for questionnaire no. 2 (assessment methods). 
Thus, the devised scales were shown to be highly stable. 
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3.5 Hypotheses 
The following hypotheses will be tested: 
Hl That, given a choice of 16 different methods of teaching in the biology 
classroom, all methods will tend to be equally preferred by the respondents in the 
samples drawn from the eight diverse schools: 
a) collectively; and 
b) compared school by school. 
H2 That the learners' preference for different forms of teaching will tend to follow 
similar trends, irrespective of the nature of the school (i.e. its ethos, philosophy, 
purpose, aims, status, size, composition, etc.). 
H3 That, given a choice of 18 different methods of assessment in the biology 
classroom, all methods will tend to be equally preferred by the respondents in the 
samples drawn from the eight diverse schools: 
a) collectively; and 
b) compared school by school. 
H4 That the learners' preferences for different forms of assessment will tend to follow 
similar trends, irrespective of the nature of the school (i.e. its ethos, philosophy, 
purpose, aims, status, size, composition, etc.). 
3.6 Chapter Summary 
In this chapter, the schools participating in this investigation have been described, and the 
development and refinement of the two instruments used in the study have been 
explained. The hypotheses to be tested, the intended data collection procedures, the 
proposed methods for the treatment of the data and selected analytical methods have been 
described. The results and findings of the research study now follow in Chapter 4. 
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4.1 Introduction 
CHAPTER 4 
RESULTS 
In this chapter, the four hypotheses are tested and both the quantitative and qualitative 
results and findings are presented in detaiL The preliminary findings have been reviewed 
and refereed, and published in Asary (1999) and Asary (2001). 
The findings obtained during the period 1999 - 2001 for survey 1 (Teaching Methods) and 
survey 2 (Assessment Methods) are presented in two parts for each survey in turn. The first 
part sets out the overall pattern of empirical results for that particular survey. The second 
part summarises the learners' descriptive reasons for their choices. It presents a combined 
summary of the findings for the most and least important choices made by high school 
learners in all eight schools in this study for each survey in tum. 
In section 4.3 the chapter proceeds to re-analyse the entire response data by re-classifYing 
and re-grouping it according to its basic teacher-centredness or its basic learner-centredness. 
In sections 4.4 to 4.6 the chapter makes statistical comparisons, school-by-school. 
Qualitatively it is also suggested that differences in learners' preferences for some methods 
of teaching and assessment might reflect the diversities of the schools, since they are 
different in size, religion, socio-economic status, aims, philosophy etc. It is also suggested 
that learners' preferences for other methods of teaching and learning might be independent 
of school diversity; i.e. that certain choices will be common or universal, irrespective of the 
schools' particular backgrounds, traditions, contexts and parameters. 
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4.2 An overview of the empirical fmdings • overall trends 
4.2.1 Responses to survey 1 : How would you prefer to be taught biology? (N=911) 
Quantitative results 
The results summarising the response frequencies of the most and least favoured responses 
by the 911 high schoolleamers are presented in Table 4.1 on page 63. 
The two teaching methods with the highest degree of support among the learners in the 
purposive sample of eight schools were found to be: 
Biology Outings 
Experiments 
(item 8 : 478 responses) 
(item 1 : 191 responses) 
Other methods of teaching that showed a high degree of support among the eight schools 
were: 
Computers 
Biology videos 
Biology games 
Class discussions 
Creative materials 
Biology projects 
(item 5 : 145 responses) 
(item 9 : 121 responses) 
(item 10 : 112 responses) 
(item 4 : 92 responses) 
(item 11 : 82 responses) 
(item 3 : 81 responses) 
The two teaching methods least preferred by the learners were found to be: 
Your teacher takes charge (item 7 : 389 responses) 
Textbook summaries (item 16: 386 responses) 
Other methods of teaching not strongly favoured by the learners from the eight schools 
were: 
Investigations 
Demonstrations 
(item 12 : 186 responses) 
(item 2 : 145 responses) 
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Table 4.1 : The frequency scores and best and least preferences of the 911 high school 
learners on Survey 1: How would you prefer to be taught biology ? 
Response frequencies 
Method of teaching Percentages (N=911) 
% % Number of best Number of least 
Yes No recommendations # recommendations # 
1. Experiments 89 9 191 26 
2. Demonstrations 35 64 21 145 
3. Biology projects 67 32 81 82 
4. Class discussions 83 15 92 39 
5. Computers 70 27 145 47 
6. Worksheets 64 34 55 54 
7. Your teacher takes charge 22 75 16 389 
8. Outings 92 8 476 14 
9. Videos 83 14 121 51 
10. Games 80 17 112 44 
11. Creative materials 76 21 82 .:f] 
12. Investigations 36 60 21 186 
13. Problem-solving 65 31 26 74 
14. Everyday life situations 81 16 59 30 
15. Visual materials 82 15 42 36 
16. Textbook summaries 32 66 26 386 
# Two choices were allowed, i.e. 2 x 911 = 1822 is the maximum figure theoretically 
possible. 
Qualitative findings: first level of analysis 
The following are summarised comments commonly given by many of the 911 respondents 
for each of the above items. Photocopies of the learners' original comments are reproduced 
in Appendix 4. 
In the next chapter (Chapter 5: Discussion) a more detailed analysis of the responses will 
explain how the learners' comments provide evidence to support the various principles and 
theoretical components advocated by Curriculum 2005. 
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The methods of teaching most preferred in biology: 
a) Biology outings (item 8) were said to be favoured because :-
• These enable learners to work in groups and to share their views and opinions about a 
topic. 
• They allow for hands-on experience, which makes the work interesting and visually 
stimulating. 
• They can relate what one does in the classroom to everyday life - making the work more 
challenging and interactive. 
• They are better than textbook work and the teacher talking in class. 
• Learners are able to taste, smell, hear and see things that are being studied. 
• They are fun and enable the learners to be more focused. 
b) Experiments (item 1) were said to be favoured because :-
• They provide hands-on experience and there is no lecturing from the teacher. 
• They allow learners to experience chemicals, microscopes etc. - experiences that one 
does not always encounter in everyday life. 
• Learners have a clearer idea of what is happening in a topic - sometimes the textbook 
work can be confusing. 
• They make learners think and extrapolate information. 
• They involve less writing during lessons. 
c) Computers (item 5) were said to be favoured because :-
• These allow for interaction with colourful diagrams. 
• Learners are able to have access to a wealth of updated information via the internet. 
d) Biology videos and biology games (items 9 and 10) were said to be favoured 
because :-
• These are interesting in that the learners can acquire knowledge as well as be taken away 
from the normal teaching routine. 
The methods of teaching said to be least preferred in biology: 
a) Teacher-in-charge (item 11) was not favoured because :-
• The teacher constantly speaking is boring and uninteresting. 
• After some time the learner will lose concentration and tend to forget what the teacher 
has said by the end of the lesson. 
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• If the teacher gives homework at the end of the lesson, the learners won't have help 
accessible to them. 
• The learner needs to be occupied through some form of practical work. 
• This type of teaching encourages parrot-fashioned leaming. 
b) Textbook summaries (item 16) were not favoured because :-
• It is difficult for learners to separate the important information; therefore they tend to 
write everything in the textbook into their notebook. 
• Learners do not have the necessary skills to summarise information. 
• Learners think that it is monotonous and tedious. 
• There is no thought and insight when summarising textbook information. 
• Learners think that it is the teacher's way of keeping them 'occupied' for the lesson. 
c) Investigations (item 12) were not favoured because :-
• They are too long and a 'waste oftime' since there are other subjects on which to focus 
the learners' attention. 
• Sometimes the learners do not understand the question. 
• The learners think that projects and investigations are marked with an emphasis on 
colourful presentation and not on content. 
d) Demonstrations (item 2) were not favoured because :-
• Learners prefer to do the demonstrations themselves, since they will learn how to handle 
the apparatus. 
• It will be fun and interesting if they do the work on their own, without the teacher telling 
what will happen in experiments. 
• The teachers' constant talking is tedious. 
4.2.2 Responses to survey 2: How would you prefer to be assessed in biology ? 
(N=1259) 
Quantitative findings 
The results summarising the response frequencies of the most favoured and least favoured 
responses by 1259 high school learners are presented in Table 4.2 on page 67. 
The two assessment methods with the highest degree of support among the learners in eight 
schools were found to be: 
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Revision tests 
Open-book examination 
(item 12 : 282 responses) 
(item 14 : 269 responses) 
Other methods of assessment which showed a high degree of support were: 
MUltiple choice tests 
Biology projects 
Class tests 
Picture tests 
Portfolios 
Class involvement mark 
Oral presentations 
Examinations 
(item 16: 192 responses) 
(item 3 : 187 responses) 
(item 2 : 182 responses) 
(item 15: 151 responses) 
(item 7 : 144 responses) 
(item 13 : 118 responses) 
(item 17 : 108 responses) 
(item 1 : 101 responses) 
The remaining methods of assessment in biology were favoured by fewer than 100 out of 
the 1259 learners. 
The three methods of assessment least preferred in the eight schools were: 
Two-page essays 
Oral examinations 
Oral presentations 
(item 11 : 438 responses) 
(item 18 : 274 responses) 
(item 17: 245 responses) 
Other methods of assessment which were least favoured by the learners were: 
Worksheets (daily) 
Examinations 
Mini-essays (half-page) 
(item 5 : 173 responses) 
(item 1 : 122 responses) 
(item 10 : 10 1 responses) 
The remaining methods of assessment were favoured by fewer than 100 learners. 
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Table 4.2 : The frequency scores and best and least preferences of the 1259 high school 
learners on Survey 2: How would you prefer to be assessed in biology? 
Response frequencies 
Method of assessment Percentages (N=12S9) 
% % Number of best Number of least 
Yes No recommendations # recommendations # 
1. Examination 57 41 101 122 
2. Class tests 72 25 182 63 
3. Projects 81 17 187 53 
4. Worksheets (weekly) 74 23 68 31 
5. Worksheets (daily) 25 70 32 173 
6. Biology practical 51 45 68 79 
7. Portfolios 61 37 144 96 
8. Problem-solving questions 58 40 78 82 
9. Reviews 38 59 36 92 
10. Mini-essays (half page) 43 53 52 101 
11. Essays (two page) 13 81 25 438 
12. Revision tests 79 15 282 52 
13. Class involvement mark 73 24 118 64 
14. Open-book examination 79 16 269 45 
15. Picture tests 71 22 151 60 
16. Multiple choice tests 71 24 192 85 
17. Oral presentations 46 47 108 245 
18. Oral examinations 36 62 37 274 
# Two choices were allowed, i.e. 2 x 1259 = 2518 is the maximum figure theoretically 
possible. 
Qualitative findings 
The following are summarised comments commonly given by many of the 1259 
respondents for each of the above items. Photocopies of the learners' original comments are 
reproduced in Appendix 5. 
In the next chapter (Chapter 5: Discussion) a more detailed analysis will explain how the 
learners' comments provide evidence to support the various principles and theoretical 
components of Curriculum 2005. 
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The methods of assessment said to be most preferred in biology: 
a) Revision tests (item 12) were said to be favoured because :-
• They help the learner in preparation for the June and December examinations. 
• They clarify the work at the end of each section. 
• They motivate the learner to keep up to date with the work. 
• They build the learners' confidence. 
• They give the learners input as to what work they are experiencing problems with. 
• They give the learner a guide as to how the teacher will set questions in the examination, . 
as well as what key points they will look out for when marking. 
b) An open-book examination (item 14) was said to be favoured because :-
• The learner will not have to memorise work when preparing for tests and examinations. 
• The learner will have an opportunity to apply and understand knowledge. 
• It will build the learners' confidence since the learners assume that they will improve 
their marks. 
(Some learners, however, did not perceive open-book examinations as advantageous, 
and they made the following remarks: 
• Some learners do not understand the concept of an open-book examination. 
• The learners felt that it would not be mentally stimulating. 
• Learners felt that it would "decrease their thinking potential".) 
c) Multiple choice tests (item 16) were said to be favoured because :-
• This method will make studying easier. 
• The learners will not have to express themselves through long sentences. 
• The learners will have to understand their work and will not have to resort to 
memorising work when studying. 
(Some learners however, did not perceive multiple choice tests as advantageous, and they 
made the following remarks: 
• Learners will resort to not studying their work and thus guessing answers). 
d) Biology projects (item 3) were said to be favoured because :-
• Research will give the learners more insight into the topic - the learners therefore found 
work mentally stimulating. 
• The work is interesting and the learners will be able to work independently and at their 
own pace. 
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• The learners can consult not only the textbook, but a variety of other sources, e.g. 
internet, journals, newspapers. 
• The learners will be able to work in groups, and this will build their teamwork and social 
skills. 
(Some learners however, did not perceive biology projects as advantageous, and they 
made the following remarks: 
• For some learners group work was perceived to be counter-productive since some 
learners typically have no focus and do very little to contribute to the group. 
• Introverted learners do not have an opportunity to express their opinions). 
e) Class tests (item 2) were said to be favoured because :-
• They enabled the learners to prepare for the examination. 
f) Picture tests (item 15) were said to be favoured because :-
• They allow the learners to identify different parts, and this aids in understanding 
processes in biology. 
• Learners fmd it easier to remember visuals and colour when studying. 
• They are an effective way of remembering when studying. 
g) Portfolios (item 7) and class involvement mark (item 13) were said to be favoured 
bE-cause :-
• They help the learners to keep track and up to date with their work and progress. 
• The learners can reflect on their performance over a long period of time. 
• The learners will not have to regurgitate answers for tests and examinations. 
• They give the learners self-motivation. 
h) Oral presentations (item 17) were said to be favoured because :-
• They will help the learners to research and interpret information. 
• After researching the topic, the learners will be able to 'design' the best way to present 
the topic to the class. 
• The learners will be able to be as creative as they wish. 
i) Examinations (item1) were also favoured because :-
• Though there were no substantial comments in justification of examinations, the 
learners still viewed these as a very popular choice. 
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The methods of assessment said to be least preferred in biology: 
a) Two-page essays (item 11) were said to be not favoured because :-
• Learners will not be able to express themselves in so many words without repeating 
themselves. 
• Even though the learners have good ideas, they feel that they will not be able to express 
them in an essay of that length. 
• Sometimes the instruction is not clear. 
• This is an old-fashioned method and should not be used in biology any longer. 
b) Oral examinations (item 18) were said to be not favoured because :-
• The learners will feel nervous and self-conscious if the teacher asks them questions. 
• There will not be enough time to think when expected by the teacher to give an answer. 
c) Oral presentations (item 17) were said to be not favoured because :-
• Some learners would be afraid to speak in front of the class, and this might affect the 
learners' performances. 
• The learners were afraid to answer questions which the teacher or other learners would 
ask. 
• Extroverts would perform better than introverts. 
• Sometimes presentations are not interesting, resulting in boredom and frustration. 
• Valuable class time might be wasted with uninteresting presentations. 
d) Daily worksheets (item 5) were said to be not favoured because :-
• Lessons will become uninteresting since there is no variety and class discussion time. 
• This method will lead to too much homework in one week. 
e) Examinations (item 1) were said to be not favoured because :-
• Learners might become anxious during this period and not perform to their full potential. 
• The workload and pressure are too much. 
• The examination setting is too formal, adding to the anxiety. 
f) Half-page mini-essays (item 10) were said to be not favoured because :-
• Sometimes it is difficult for learners to express themselves in lengthy sentences. 
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4.3 The second level or analysis: Do learners' preferences tend to be more teacher-
centred or more learner-centred? 
In order to ascertain whether all learners ' preferences taken as a whole were inclined more 
towards being basically teacher-centred or more towards being basically learner-centred 
(discovery learning), the methods in each questionnaire were categorised and grouped by a 
panel of nine experienced teachers, into three main divisions of re-classification: 
1. Where the type of preference is for the teacher to tend to take predominant 
control of learning (teacher-centred learning). 
2. Where the type of preference is for the learner to tend to take predominant 
control of learning (learner-centred learning). 
3. Where it is not certain whether the methods are predominantly teacher-controlled or 
learner-controlled (unsure) or whether the control was agreed to be shared. 
This procedure was applied firstly to Survey 1 (teaching methods), and then to Survey 2 
(methods of assessment). For Survey 1 (How do you prefer to be taught biology?), the 
following items were classified by consensus as more teacher-centred items than learner-
centred: numbers 2,6, 7, 15 and 16. The items classified as more learner-centred items 
than teacher-centred were: numbers 1,3,5,8,11,12 and 13 and the items classified as shared 
or unsure were: numbers 4,9, 10 and 14. The grouped results derived from the learners' 
analysed responses are summarised in Table 4.3 on page 72. 
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Table 4.3: Grouped results summarising the percentages of most preferred and least 
preferred responses on survey instrument no. 1: How would you prefer to be 
taught biology? using the data supplied by 911 learners. 
Learners'most 
Classroom preferred teaching style 
instructional style (n=1566 responses) # 
Teacher-centred 
10.20/0 methods 
Learner-centred 65.2 % methods 
Method classified 
as shared or 24.5 0/0 
unsure 
# Each of the 911 learners selected two choices, allowing a maximum of 
n = 1822 possible choices. 
For survey 2 (How do you prefer to be assessed in biology?), the following items were 
classified as teacher-centred assessment methods: numbers 1,2,4,5,11,12,15 and 16. The 
items classified as leamer-centred assessment methods were: numbers 3,7,8,9,13,14 and 17; 
and the items listed as shared or unsure were: numbers 6,10 and 18. The patterns of findings 
are summarised in Table 4.4 on page 73. 
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Table 4.4: Grouped results summarising the percentages of most preferred and least 
preferred responses to survey instrument no. 2: How would you prefer to be 
assessed in biology? using the data supplied by the 1259 learners. 
Learners'most 
Classroom assessment preferred assessment 
approach approach 
(n=2130 responses) # 
Teacher-centred 48.4% assessment 
Learner-centred 44.1 % assessment 
Assessment 
classified 7.30/0 
as shared or 
unsure 
# Each of the 1259 learners selected two choices, allowing a maximum 
of n=2518 possible responses. 
4.4 A school-by-school comparison of the learners' preferences for teaching 
and assessment 
In section 4.5 below, chi-square tests will be used to compare the frequencies of "yes" or 
"no" responses to each one of the sixteen items on the questionnaire "How do you prefer to 
be taught biology?" and to the eighteen items on the questionnaire "How do you prefer to be 
assessed in biology?" One-by-one all items' grouped responses will be compared across all 
eight schools in order to ascertain whether there are significant differences in preferences 
within any given pair of schools. 
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In section 4.6 that follows, samples of evidence from the qualitative data will be quoted in 
an attempt to account for these observed statistical differences. Extensive explanatory 
evidence will be cited from the learners' open-ended responses recorded in the different 
schools. Possible suspected influences such as class size, religious ethos or regional socio-
economic status, might emerge from the data. 
4.5 Testing the hypotheses 
The findings for hypothesis 1 are presented in considerable detail from pages 74 to 87. 
Hypothesis 1: 
Given a choice of 16 different methods of teaching in the biology classroom, all 
methods will tend to be preferred equally by samples of911 learners drawn from eight 
diverse schools: 
a) collectively 
b) school by school. 
a) Collectively 
The hypothesis that all 16 methods of teaching in biology will be preferred equally by all the 
911 learners collectively is rejected. 
Table 4.1 on page 63 shows, by inspection, that the sixteen methods of receiving biology 
instruction were certainly not equally preferred by the learners. The numbers of responses 
favouring each method were widely different. Thus, the learners do not favour the 16 
methods of teaching biology equally. 
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b) School by school 
Tables 4.5 and 4.6 present the frequency distributions of responses to survey 1 obtained 
from the eight schools. The hypothesis that all 16 methods of teaching biology will be 
preferred equally by the samples of learners in all eight schools, is rejected. 
A systematic chi-square analysis of pairs of the frequency distributions in Tables 4.5 and 4.6 
shows that, for the sixteen methods of being taught biology, at least some of the eight 
schools differed in their choices with regard to the following methods: computers (item 5); 
worksheets (item 6); teacher-in-charge (item 7); outings (item 8); videos (item 9); problem-
solving (item 13); everyday situations (item 14) and textbook summaries (item 16). All the 
other methods of teaching recorded no significant differences in preferences between the 
schools, as recorded in Table 4.7 on pages 78 to 85. 
The most prominent and distinctive trends in the differences occur for items 5 (computers); 
7 (teacher-in-charge); and 16 (textbook summaries), as depicted in Figures 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3 
on pages 86 to 87. 
Note: For each grid on pages 78 to 85 there are 112 squares. Given a p-value ofp:S;; 0.05, up 
to 5 out of every 100 squares might be expected to be shaded purely on the basis of random 
chance alone. Thus, the findings recorded on pages 80 and 81 might possibly be spurious. 
However, the trends recorded on pages 78, 79 and 82-85 can be confidently interpreted as 
significant. 
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Table" 4.5 THe percentage responses for survey 1: How wOlild YOII prefer to be tallght ill biology? 
Teachiog SCHOOLl SCHOOL 2 SCHOOL 3 SCHOOL 4 SCHOOLS SCHOOL 6 
No. Method 0=301 0=275 0=60 0=59 0=52 0=19 
YES NO YES NO YES NO YES NO YES NO YES NO 
I Experiments 83 14 95 06 88 12 98 02 88 00 toO 00 
2 Demonstrations 
--f---
31 65 31 71 40 60 29 71 44 50 37 58 
3 Biology projects 1-----67 29 71 31 62 38 75 24 69 27 58 42 
4 Class discussions 87 to 80 19 85 13 85 12 75 19 toO 00 
5 Computers 58 39 78 21 93 05 83 15 79 04 84 16 
6 Worksheets 70 25 68 34 43 57 59 41 50 42 74 32 
7 Teacher-In-charge 18 78 26 76 15 83 15 85 38 52 63 37 
8 Class outings 94 3 91 17 97 02 97 02 85 to 95 05 
9 Biology videos 82 15 88 10 90 to 90 08 73 17 84 16 
----
10 Biology games 75 21 84 16 93 05 81 17 81 06 89 11 
11 Creative materials 79 18 75 23 72 25 78 20 73 13 84 16 
12 Investigations 32 64 35 63 38 62 34 63 48 42 68 32 
13 Problem-solvIng 57 39 70 26 83 15 63 34 77 17 79 21 
14 Relating to 85 to 76 21 80 20 92 07 79 15 89 16 
everyday life 
15 Visual materials 82 16 87 13 82 l7 76 20 77 15 84 11 
16 Textbook 38 60 27 73 27 75 20 78 42 46 47 53 
summaries 
SCHOOL 7 
0=95 
YES NO 
83 07 
43 51 
58 31 
78 16 
42 46 
54 37 
13 78 
84 08 
72 20 
72 21 
72 17 
37 52 
53 36 
68 27 
71 20 
23 69 
A/ 
SCHOOLS 
0=50 
YES NO 
86 to 
46 50 
52 50 
74 20 
86 to 
58 38 
30 64 
90 06 
68 30 
74 22 
62 34 
44 54 
64 30 
80 16 
90 06 
50 42 
. 
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Table 4.6 The percentage l'Csponses for survey 2: /lOIV would YOli prefer to be assessed ill biology? 
Tenching SCHOOL 1 SCHOOL 2 SCHOOL 3 SCHOOL 4 SCHOOL 5 SCHOOL 6 SCHOOL? SCHOOLS 
No. Metho() 11=301 n=269 n=55 u=272 n=197 n=20 n=95 n=5O 
--
YES NO YES NO YES NO YES NO YES NO YES NO YES NO YES NO 
I EXlIllIillutiOIlS 50 44 62 42 67 35 51 46 66 32 75 25 52 43 64 34 
2 Class tests 69 27 77 17 53 45 75 24 71 27 55 40 69 23 74 24 
-"3 f-=-:- ------- .-.--~- --Biology projects 88 10 77 21 80 20 85 15 71 27 80 20 82 13 76 20 
4 Worksbeets 67 28 80 16 80 20 78 19 68 36 75 25 74 21 82 14 
(weekly) 
- f------ -- 2s 5 Workshcets 19 76 24 77 31 67 33 66 22 62 50 50 68 30 68 
(daily) 
----
6 Biology p rlll.:ticuis 37 56 52 45 65 36 57 43 54 45 70 30 60 33 56 ~f ___ --' 
'POri-folio 
- .. 1-55- '-"47----- --_ .. _-- ----- ~--- '45" ----7 59 36 56 41 68 32 66 31 55 35 49 66 32 
---
8 Problem-solving 39 57 55 41 73 29 76 24 74 28 75 25 38 55 48 50 
-- 39---- f----- - .. 9 RC\'iews 36 60 31 65 44 58 48 52 58 50 50 32 64 40 56 
10 Mini-essays (% 40 55 41 54 40 60 43 57 52 39 70 30 38 55 36 60 
page) 
- .... --
----- ~ .... 11 Essuys (two-page) 07 87 15 78 11 87 I 1 87 22 68 90 09 80 18 78 
~ Rcvision tests r--i- 81 16 17 65 85 09 76 18 80 22 75 25 72 22 88 10 
----
---- i----
13 Class illVolVCII1Cllt 66 29_ 69 23 84 18 83 17 72 32 90 10 71 23 68 24 
mark 1- o __ • •• __ ~._ ---.- - .. --- _. __ . -- -- ------ _ ... _------ --------~ ~ --.---~- .--_ .. _- --- 10--- --- I-14 Open-book 69 25 82 12 80 20 86 13 77 16 85 74 19 19 06 
exumi nlltion 
----
15 Picture tests 71 24 71 17 75 25 65 31 77 II 70 30 74 18 72 26 
--
16 Multiple choice 76 19 38 54 82 20 84 13 81 14 95 05 75 18 82 16 
test 
---- 44 17 Onli presentlltion 49 48 31 60 5CJ 44 52 38 53 41 65 35 47 36 58 i 
-- -.~------ - .- ----
18 Orlll cX!llllination 25 71 32 G6 02 42 47 58 39 57 70 30 37 56 26 72 
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Table 4.7: Comparison between the pairs of schools of their preferred methods of being taught biology for 16 items. 
(The chi-square value is presented as the top value in each grid and the p-value is presented as the bottom value in each grid). 
ITEM I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 
School 1 vs. School 2 2J.Cl6 24.64 10.43 11.12 
0.0000 0.0000 0.0012 0.0009 
School 1 vs. School 3 24.76 ·)9.3S " 12.24 
0.0000 :.0000 o.ooos 
School 1 vs. School 4 11.32 
0.0008 
School 1 vs. School 5 18.70 6.4S II.S8 8.62 
0.0000 0.0111 0.0007 0.0033 
School 1 vs. School 6 ,17.88 
0.0000 
School 1 vs. School 7 S.87 IS.99 
0.0154 0.0001 
School 1 vs. School 8 14.20 
0.0002 
r r r 1 r 1 
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0.0031 
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Table 4.7 (cont.) 
Table 4.7: Comparison between the pairs of schools of their preferred methods of being taught biology for 16 items. 
(The chi-square value is presented as the top value in each grid and the p-value is presented as the bottom value in each grid). 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 
School 2 vs. School I 21.06 I 24.24 i 0.0000 0.0000 i 
School 2 vs. School 3 7.62 10.63 7.29 
0.0058 ; .0011 0.0009 
School 2 vs. School 4 7.13 
0.0076 
School 2 vs. SchoolS S.77 
0.0163 
School 2 VS. School 6 
School 2 VS. School 7 211.09 6.83 
0.0000 0.0090 
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Table 4.7 (cont.) 
Table 4.7 : Comparison between the pairs of schools of their preferred methods of being taught biology for 16 items. 
(The chi-square value is presented as the top value in each grid and the p-value is presented as the bottom value in each grid). 
I 2 3 4 
School 3 vs. School 1 
School 3 vs. School 2 
School 3 vs. School 4 
School 3 VS. School 5 
School 3 vs. School 6 
School 3 vs. School 7 
School 3 VB. School 8 
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Table 4. 7 (cont.) 
Table 4.7 : Comparison between the pairs of schools of their pref.:-rred methods of being taught biology for 16 items. 
(The chi-square value is presented as the top value in each grid and the p-value is presented as the bottom value in each grid). 
I 2 3 
School 4 vs. School 1 
School 4 vs. School 2 
School 4 vs. School 3 
School 4 vs. School 5 
School 4 vs. School 6 
School 4 vs. School 7 
School 4 vs. School 8 
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Table 4.7 (cont.) 
Table 4.7 : Comparison between the pairs of schools of their preferred methods of being taught biology for 16 items. 
(The chi-square value is presented as the top value in each grid and the p-value is presented as the bottom value in each grid). 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 
School 5 vs. School 1 18.70 I 11.58 I 
0.0000 : 0.0007 
School 5 vs. School 2 S.77 5.03 
0.0163 0.0249 
School 5 vs. School 3 z:us 8.48 
0.0000 0.0036 
School 5 vs. School 4 
School 5 vs. School 6 
School 5 vs. School 7 16.lO 12.10 
0.0000 O.OOOS 
School 5 vs. School 8 
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Table 4.7 (cont.) 
Table 4.7 : Comparison between the pairs of schools of their preferred methods of being taught biology for 16 items. 
(The chi-square value is presented as the top value in each grid and the p-value is presented as the bottom value in each grid). 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
School 6 vs. School I 
School 6 vs. School 2 
School 6 vs. School 3 
School 6 VS. School 4 
School 6 VS. School 5 
School 6 VS. School 7 
School 6 vs. School 8 
7 
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Table 4.7 (cont.) 
Table 4.7: Comparison between the pairs of schools of their preferred methods of being taught biology for 16 items. 
(The chi-square value is presented as the top value in each grid and the p-value is presented as the bottom value in each grid). 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 
School 7 vs. School I IS.99 
0.0001 
School 7 vs. School 2 29.09 
0.0000 
School 7 vs. School 3 33.03 
0.0000 
School 7 vs. School 4 18.s8 9.04 
O.OQOO 0.0026 
School 7 vs. School 5 26.20 12.10 12.73 
0.0000 O.OOOS 0.0004 
School 7 vs. School 6 6.97 18.68 
0.0083 0.0000 
School 7 vs. School 8 21.46 
0.0000 
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Table 4.7 
Table 4.7 : Comparison between the pairs of schools of their preferred methods of being taught biology for 16 items. 
(The chi-square value is presented as the top value in each grid and the p-value is presented as the bottom value in each grid). 
1 2 3 4 
School 8 vs. School 1 
School 8 vs. School 2 
School 8 vs. School 3 
School 8 vs. School 4 
School 8 vs. School 5 
School 8 vs. School6 
School 8 vs. School 7 
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Figure 4.1: Bar graph showing the percentage of ''yes/no" responses for the teaching 
method Computers (item 5). 
100 113 
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LI./ 20 Q. 
0 I-YESI 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
. NO 
SCHOOL 
School 7 showed a significantly lower preference (44%) for computers compared to some of the 
other schools (dotted line) as a teaching method in biology, followed by school 1 (58%). 
Note: 
Actual frequencies, not percentages, are used in the chi-square test calculations. 
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Figure 4.2: Bar graph showing the percentage of "yes/no" responses for the teaching 
method Teacher-in-charge (item 7). 
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School 6 showed a significantly higher preference (63%) for teacher-in-charge compared to some 
ofthe other schools (dotted line) as a teaching method in biology, followed by school 5 (38%). 
Figure 4.3: Bar graph showing the percentage of "yes/no" responses for the teaching 
method Textbook summaries (item 16). 
School 8 showed a significantly higher preference (50%) for textbook summaries compared to 
some ofthe other schools (dotted line), as a teaching method in biology, followed by school 6 
(47 %). 
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Hypothesis 2: 
That the learners' preferences for different forms of teaching will be independent of 
the nature of the school i.e. its ethos, philosophy, purpose, aims, size, composition etc. 
The hypothesis that learners preferences for different forms of teaching will be independent 
of the nature of the school is partly supported. The chi-square results presented in Table 4.7 
show that, across all eight schools, the learners' preference patterns were similar for 
teaching methods 1-4, 10-12 and 15. However, for exceptional teaching methods 5-9, 13, 14 
and 16, the reasons expressed by the learners can be linked to their described influences of 
the contexts of the schools they attend. These qualitative accounts and explanations by the 
learners are presented in detail below in section 4.6. 
The findings for hypothesis 2 are presented in considerable detail from pages 78 to 87. 
Hypothesis 3: 
Given a choice of 18 different methods of assessment in the biology classroom, all 
methods tend to be equally preferred by samples of 1249 learners drawn from eight 
diverse schools: a) collectively 
b) school by school 
a) Collectively 
The hypothesis that all 18 methods of assessment biology will be equally preferred by all the 
911 learners collectively is rejected. 
Table 4.2 on page 67 shows, by inspection, that the eighteen methods of being assessed in 
biology are certainly not equally preferred by the learners. The numbers of responses 
favouring each method are widely different. Thus, the learners do not favour the 18 different 
methods of teaching assessment equally. 
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b) School by school 
The hypothesis that all 18 methods of assessment in biology will be preferred equally by the 
learners in all eight schools is rejected. 
A systematic chi-square analysis of the pairs of frequency distributions in Table 4.5 and 4.6 . 
on pages 76 to 77 shows that, for the eighteen methods of being assessed in biology, at least 
some of the eight schools differed in their choices with regard to the following methods: 
examinations (item 1); biology practicals (item 6); problem-solving questions (item 8); class 
involvement mark (item 13); multiple choice tests (item 16); oral presentations (item 17) 
and oral examinations (item 18). All the other methods of assessment recorded no 
significant differences in preference between the schools, as recorded in Table 4.8 on pages 
90 to 93. 
Some of the most prominent trends in the patterns of responses are depicted in Figures 4.4 to 
4.9 on pages 94 to 98. 
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Table 4.8 (cont.) 
Table 4.8 : Comparison between the pairs of schools of their preferred methods of being assessed in biology for 18 items. 
(The chi-square value is presented as the top value in each grid and the p-value is presented as the bottom value in each grid). 
-----------
~~~~,--~~~~ 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 
School I vs. School 2 11.62 9.86 15.89 9.24 11.12 
0.0061 0.0017 0.0001 0.0018 0.0009 
School 1 vs. School 3 111.40 17.30 
0.0013 0.0000 
School I vs. School 4 15.64 71.16 
0.0001 0.0000 
School 1 vs. School 5 23.27 9.24 48.06 2S.24 
0.0000 0.0024 0.0000 0.0000 
School 1 vs. School 6 S.82 7.94 
0.0159 0.0048 
School I vs. School 7 15.84 
0.0001 
School 1 vs. School 8 14.20 5.58 
0.0002 0.0182 
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Table 4.8 (cont.) 
Table 4.8 : Comparison between the pairs of schools of their preferred methods of being assessed in biology for 18 items. 
(The chi-square value is presented as the top value in each grid and the p-value is presented as the bottom value in each grid). 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
School 2 vs. School I 15.89 
0.0001 
School 2 vs. School 3 11.83 
O.OQOO 
School 2 vs. School 4 IUS 
0.0Q00 
School 2 vs. School 5 9.97 12.89 
0.0016 0.0003 
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Table 4.8 (cont.) 
Table 4.8 : Comparison between the pairs of schools of their preferred methods of being assessed in biology for 18 items. 
(The chi-square value is presented as the top value in each grid and the p-value is presented as the bottom value in each grid). 
School 3 vs. School I 
School 3 vs. School 2 
School 3 vs. School 4 
School 3 vs. School 5 
School 3 vs. School 6 
School 3 vs. School 7 
School 3 vs. School 8 
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Table 4.8 
Table 4.8 : Comparison between the pairs of schools of their preferred methods of being assessed in biology for 18 items. 
(The chi-square value is presented as the top value in each grid ar.':.. the p-value is presented as the bottom value in each grid). 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
School 7 vs. School 1 5.44 
0.0197 
School 7 vs. School 2 
School 7 vs. School 3 
School 7 vs. School 4 11 • .018 
0.0007 
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Figure 4.4: Bar graph showing the percentage of "yes/no" responses for the assessment 
method Examinations (item 1). 
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School 6 showed a significantly higher preference (75%) for examinations compared to some of 
the other schools (dotted line), as an assessment method in biology, followed by school 3 
(67 %). 
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Figure 4.5: Bar graph showing the percentage of "yes/no" responses for the assessment 
method Biology pracficals (item 6). 
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School 6 showed a significantly higher preference (70%) for biology practicals compared to some 
of the other schools (dotted line), as an assessment method in biology, followed by 
school3 (65 %). 
Figure 4.6: Bar graph showing the percentage of "yes/no" responses for the assessment 
method Problem-solving questions (item 8). 
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School 4 showed a significantly higher preference (76%) for problem-solving questions compared 
to some of the other schools (dotted line), as an assessment method in biology, 
followed by school 6 (75 %)_ 
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Figure 4.7: Bar graph showing the percentage of "yes/no" responses for the assessment 
method Multiple choice tests (item 16). 
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School 6 showed a significantly higher preference (95%) for multiple choice tests compared to 
some of the other schools (dotted line), as an assessment method in biology, followed by school 4 
(84 %). 
Figure 4.8: Bar graph showing the percentage of "yes/no" responses for the assessment 
method Oral presentations (item 17). 
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School 6 showed a significantly higher preference (65%) for oral presentations compared to some 
of the other schools (dotted line), as an assessment method in biology, followed by school 3 
(56 %). 
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Figure 4.9: Bar graph showing the percentage of "yes/no" responses for the assessment 
method Oral examinations (item 18). 
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School 6 showed a significantly higher preference (70%) for oral examinations compared to some 
of the other schools (dotted line), as an assessment method in biology, followed by school 3 
(62 %). 
Hypothesis 4: 
That the learners' preferences for different forms of assessment will be independent of 
the nature of the school (i.e. its ethos, philosophy, purpose, aims, size, composition etc.) 
The hypothesis that learners preJerences Jor different Jorms oj assessment will be 
independent oj the nature oj the school is partly supported. However, some methods 
preferred by the learners were linked to their described influences ofthe particular context of 
the school they attend. The qualitative accounts and explanations of the learners are now 
examined below in section 4.6. 
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4.6 Qualitative evidence - school-by-school narratives for the prominently significant 
items. 
The 911 responses to the survey 1: How would you prefer to be taught biology? supplied 
more than 1000 written explanations and comments on the methods of teaching biology. For 
the 1249 response to survey 2: How would you prefer to be assessed in biology? 
approximately 1500 written comments were supplied. Sampled photocopies of the detailed 
comments made by the respondents at the different schools are attached in Appendix 4 and 
Appendix 5 as illustrative examples of the learners' explanations. 
The considerable amount of qualitative detail is now summarised and presented for each 
distinctive item identified in section 4.5. Most schools showed similar responses to a 
particular item, as the summarised positive and negative responses are presented. All the 
responses are quoted verbatim. 
4.6.1 Reasons for either preferring or not favouring methods of teaching 
a) Computers (item 5) 
Positive responses 
"Internet gives you all the answers" (All schools 1-8). 
"Using computers is much easier" (All schools 1-8). 
"Computers and internet has more to offer" (All schools 1-8). 
"Software packages gives you a better understanding of biology " (School 2). 
"You get updated information quicker and easier" (School 3). 
"You will be taught how to use computers which will one day help us when we are looking 
for ajob" (Schools 1,3,5,6 and 8). 
"All the work on computers is peiformed by us, and I think that it is definitely a vast 
improvement over older teaching methods" (School 7). 
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Ne~ative responses 
"Doing computers is boring. The computer is doing the work for us, we have to do 
something" (School 1). 
"Not everyone has a computer and the internet" (School 2). 
"I am so bad at computers I know that I will struggle" (School 3). 
"Computers take too long and when information is found it is usually too much, 
unnecessary or the wrong topic. Computers are only nice when they offer unknown 
information" (Schools 1-8). 
b) Teacher in charge (item 7) 
Positive response 
"The teacher helps one when one struggles without delay" (School 5). 
Ne~ative responses 
HI don't believe that the teaching being in charge you will learn anything" (School 1). 
"A teacher must not talk through a lesson because it is difficult to work like that" (Schools 2 
and 3). 
"If we do not havefim, we do not like the class. We don't like a lot of homework because it 
is hard and we won't play after school" (School 4). 
"When the teacher does everything you lose interest and tune out. And when you are given 
lots of homework you slowly over time will begin to dislike the subject" (School 5). 
"We get too much homework" (All schools 1-8). 
"When you go home youforgot what the teacher said" (All schools 1-8). 
c) Textbook summaries (item 16) 
Positive responses 
"If you work out of the textbook, then you will get more of a picture of what the teacher is 
trying to say" (School 1). 
"When you summarise you break it down and put it in a way you understand" (School 5). 
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"You read and put the work in your own words and understand better" (School 8). 
Negative re&ponses 
"Children aren't interested in it, it is boring" (All schools 1-8). 
"It is hard and we don't like it" (All schools 1-8). 
"Textbook summaries are outdated" (School 1 ). 
"Textbooks go into unnecessary detail. Your teacher uses simple biological terms and the 
teacher only uses biological terms. And I don't really like reading" (School 2). 
4.6.2 Reasons for either preferring or not favouring methods of assessment 
a) Examinations (item 1) 
Positive responses 
"I learnt a lot as I study for exams" (Schools 1,2,3,S) 
"I have grown accustomed to such an assessment method, and would be displeased if it was 
changed" (School 4). 
"I preJer it because it will make us refresh our memories on work we have done previously" 
(School 6). 
"It would help you understand your work better" (Schools 7,8). 
Negative responses 
"I hate examinations and I think that they are stressJul" (All schools 1-8). 
"Writing an examination is horrible, we should rather have continuous assessment" 
(SchoolS). 
"Examinations are unJair and are not a true reflection oj how well or badly you work as 
there is a time limit and they are written in pressurised, uncomfortable conditions Jor long 
periods of time without a break and you lose concentration" (School 8). 
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b) Biology practicals (item 6) 
Positive responses 
"Helps you understand the section you are dealing with" (Schools 1,5). 
"It is better than examinations" (All schools l-S). 
Negative responses 
"Biology practicals will cause students too much stress" (Schools 5,6). 
"Don't always help understand the work" (All schools 1-8). 
c) Problem-solving (item 8) 
Positive responses 
"Doing problem-solving makes you think and working in groups means that you can help 
one another (share knowledge)" (Schools 6,7,8). 
"Doing problem-solving in groups gives you the opportunity to help each other out (share 
knowledge)" (Schools 1,2,3,4). 
Negetive responses 
"I hate problem-solving, it's terrible" (Schools 2,3,4,5). 
"I don't enjoy problem-solving" (Schools 1,6,7). 
"Stresses out my brain" (School 7). 
"Doing problem-solving frustrates me because I like to know what's going on all the time" 
(SchoolS). 
d) Multiple Choice (item 16) 
Positive responses 
"Everyone has an equal chance of passing which makes the subject more enjoyable" 
(Schools 3 and 4). 
"Multiple choice questions would boost your marks" (Schools 1 and 2). 
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"It is good revision and helps give one practice" (Schools 5 and 7). 
"This will open up your vision in biology, you don't have to spell words and express 
yourself in too many words" (School 6). 
"It is fast and a "no fuss" method of ascertaining how much the learner knows" (School 8). 
Neaative response 
"Multiple choice tests can sometimes be answered by chance" (All schools 1-8). 
e) Oral presentations (item 17) 
Positive responses 
"I love orals, it is fun ~' (Schools 1 and 8). 
"This is interesting and the entire class learns from your findings. The fact that each person 
stands up and says something makes a change" (School 2). 
"I love orals and doing research" (School 3). 
"It is nice to hear different information from the class" (School 4, 5 and 6). 
"I enjoy orals as it allows one to be more creative, which is one of my strong points. Orals 
are also good educational projects from which one learns in an exciting way" (School 7 and 
8). 
Neaative responses 
"We don't like talking infront of people" (All schools 1-8). 
"People get nervous and mess up" (School 3). 
"Oral is boring and frustrating, students get low marks for not putting enough effort in it" 
(School 4 and 5). 
"Some people just can't express themselves by speaking the work out loud. It's not fun, you 
are expressing yourself in a state of panic" (School 7). 
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f) Oral Examination (item 18) 
Positive reSJ)onse 
"It allows and determines whether a student really knows the work in his/her book when a 
person is able to orally present his/her work it will show how confident and how much 
he/she understands the work" (School 8). 
Ne~ative re&ponses 
"I don't like being asked questions while being put on the spot and then you still get it 
wrong. This is boring. " (School 2). 
"I don't perform well under pressure" (All schools 1-8). 
"You/eel pressunsed by your teacher and become nervous if you think that he/she is 
looking at you horribly. People who know how to manipulate a situation would get good 
marks and shy people would be disadvantaged" (School 7). 
"When it is an oral test you might not understand the question, you would be too scared to 
say "please repeat" and get nervous" (School 8). 
4.6.3 Analysis of categories I themes emerging through the qualitative comments: 
results and findings 
An in-depth qualitative analysis of the learners' written justifications for either avoiding or 
choosing certain methods of teaching and methods of assessment, have resulted in the 
emergence of recurrent issues, trends, factors, influences, suggestions, explanations, 
descriptors, categories and themes. These are derived from the comments that were common 
amongst the majority of learners in all eight schools. These emergent categories or themes 
will be elaborated upon in Chapter 5. 
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a) Learners' perceptions of methods of teaching 
The following are the wider categories or themes that resulted from the qualitative responses 
on the questionnaire: How would you prefer to be taught biology? 
• Most learners preferred methods of teaching that were learner-centred. 
• Most learners associated learner-centred methods with social interaction, physical 
interaction with the environment, groupwor~ autonomy, freedom to explore and ask 
questions, moving out of the set classroom environment and personal interaction 
with the teacher (see, for example, Appendix 4 and Appendix 5). 
• Generally, most learners expressed feelings of motivation when exposed to methods 
that they associated with learner-centred methods of teaching. 
• Most learners did not prefer methods of teaching that were teacher-centred. 
• Learners associated teacher-centred methods with being controlled by the teacher 
and a restrictive classroom environment. 
• Generally, most learners felt less motivated when exposed to teacher-centred 
methods of teaching. 
b) Learners' perceptions of methods of assessment 
The following are wider categories or themes that resulted from the qualitative responses on 
the questionnaire: How would you prefer to be assessed in biology? 
• Most learners appeared to be more circumspect or careful when considering their 
choice of assessment methods, and they preferred mainly teacher-centred methods of 
assessment. 
• Most learners preferred methods of assessment that "guided" them to the correct 
answers. 
• Most learners indicated that they preferred methods that would help them prepare for 
the June and December examinations. 
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• Most learners preferred methods that were 'easy' so that they could get good marks 
and avoid methods that would require synthesis of knowledge. 
• Most learners took a surface approach to learning. 
4.7 Chapter summary 
This chapter has presented the main results and findings have been presented. The findings 
obtained for survey 1 (Teaching Methods) and survey 2 (Assessment Methods) set out the 
overall pattern of empirical results and also a summary of the qualitative findings. The 
chapter proceeded to re-analyse the entire response data by regrouping it according to 
whether the learners preferred basically teacher-centred or basically learner-centred methods 
of teaching and assessment. 
Then the chapter analysed statistically whether patterns of similarities and differences in 
choices of teaching or assessment methods were linked to the diversity of the schools. 
Finally, the chapter consolidated the qualitative findings by re-analysing and presenting 
them into categories or themes, which will be explained and discussed in greater detail in 
the following chapter. 
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CHAPTER 5 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
5.1 Introduction 
This chapter discusses the empirical results reported in Chapter 4. First, an attempt is 
made to account for any differences or similarities in the results obtained among the 
variables that were investigated. Then suggested explanations are given for the outcomes 
of the hypotheses. 
The qualitative fmdings are also discussed, explained and explored in terms of the 
several identified themes, issues, categories, indicators and trends that emerged. 
The chapter is divided into the following sections: 
Section 5.2 explains how the learners' stated preferences and perceptions are congruent 
with (or, alternatively, do not match) the gazetted government 2002 science curriculum 
policy statements or principles of didactics and assessment for high school level biology. 
In section 5.3 the overall empirical results for survey 1 (teaching methods) are discussed, 
and attempts are made to account for the observed differences or similarities in the 
manifestation of the variables. The findings are also discussed in terms of other similar 
findings in the published literature. 
In section 5.4 the overall empirical results for survey 2 (assessment methods) are 
discussed, and attempts are made to account for the discovered differences or similarities 
among the variables. 
Section 5.5 discusses the outcomes of the hypotheses comparing the responses from the 
different schools; and suggestions are made to account for the discovered differences or 
similarities between the schools. 
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Section 5.6 gives a summary of the chapter. 
5.2 Are learners' perceptions of teaching and assessment congruent with policy 
documents? 
5.2.1 The learners tended to prefer learner-centred methods of teaching 
The learners' overall impression of how they should be taught biology is congruent with . 
current statements in the WCED (2002: 1-26), Curriculum 2005 documents, as well as 
supporting the advocacy of learner-centred learning theories described in Chapter 2. 
Learners' stronger preferences for learner-centred methods of teaching suggest that 
they favoured methods that allowed them to be in control of their learning. According to 
the evidence gathered in this Cape Town study, the learners associated learner-centred 
methods with the following characteristics: social interaction with peers, physical 
interaction with instruments, group work, autonomy from the teacher, freedom to explore 
and ask questions, moving out of the set classroom environment and personal interaction 
with the teacher. Thus the learners perceived their input as relevant and were motivated 
to learn. They also perceived the teacher as being interested in them as individuals. 
These findings support the theories of Bruner (1966), Ausubel (1968) and Vygotsky 
(1978). Other research evidence that supports the learners' perceptions is that of Kinzie 
(1989: l3). He claimed that, when instruction incorporates learner-controlled features, 
learners will be more autonomous, ask more questions, and participate in more 
conceptually based information exchanges than learners in traditional classrooms. 
Learners who perceive that they are in control of their learning tend to be more 
motivated. 
In their remarks and comments, learners also associated learner-centred methods with 
group-work and co-operative learning. A survey involving an analysis of 122 studies 
(Johnson, Johnson and Smith, 1981) showed that co-operative learning approaches show 
more positive results on student achievement than other methods. Fraser (1994: 506) also 
found that co-operative learning was more successful than competitive or individualistic 
learning. Nevertheless, there are many studies in this field that showed mixed results. 
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Thus Fraser (1994) reiterates that results in this area are not conclusive and 
generalisable. This could be because the factors that affect an individual are multi-
layered and involve both extrinsic factors (e.g. the curriculum, society, education etc.) 
and intrinsic factors (e.g. the personality of the individual). Thus, in analysing the qualitative 
results, one has to keep in mind the many factors that affect an individual's perceptions and 
choices. 
The majority oflearners in this Cape Town study did not prefer methods of teaching where the 
teacher was in constant control, talking and explaining throughout the lesson, giving instruction, 
always asking questions and generally having a tight reign in the classroom. They associated 
teacher-centred instruction with a restrictive learning environment that made them feel 
demotivated. 
In Cape Town the degree of teacher involvement in the lesson appeared to influence learners' 
decisions as to how they perceived the subject. Lessons in which the teacher was predominantly 
in control, allowing for little interaction or input by the learner, were perceived to be teacher-
centred. Many learners preferred neither this type of teaching nor methods that were associated 
with the teacher being in control throughout the lesson. This type of learning frequently restricts 
deep involvement by the learners, and it can lead to little motivation in the subject (Gibbs and 
Habeshaw, 1989: 17). This South African result is supported by similar findings reported by 
McRobbie and Tobin (1990); McRobbie and Tobin (1997) and Hanrahan (1998) in Australia. 
5.2.2 Learners preferred mainly teacher-centred methods of assessment 
The results are inconsistent with the proposal by the Department of Education that learners 
must undergo a "paradigm shift" (Moll, 2002:7) from traditional to learner-centred approaches 
in assessment. Also, a variety of assessment methods must be used to accomplish proposed 
outcomes (WCED, 2002: 4), but the Cape Town learners still preferred traditional methods of 
being assessed in biology. These learners felt that it would help them prepare for the 
examination. 
Learners perceived that teacher-centred methods would give them more guidance during 
assessment exercises and lead to the "right answers". They also perceived assessment as 
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a means of preparing them for the June and December examinations, and methods like 
revision tests would speed up the preparation. 
One recent study devoted entirely to low attaining students, and to students with learning 
disabilities, showed that frequent assessment feedback helps both groups enhance their 
learning (Fuchs et al. 1997: 540). Furthermore, Black and Wiliam (1998:4) stated that 
we would be able to motivate learners in the classroom, by frequently exposing them to a 
variety of assessment methods. 
Black and Wiliam (1998: 8) also stated, ..... a number ofpupils ... are content to 
'get by' .... ". Where the classroom culture focuses on 'gold stars', grades or place-in-the-
class ranking, then pupils look for the ways to obtain the best marks rather than the needs 
for their learning which these marks ought to reflect. This results in rote learning (Slavin, 
1994: 213) and a surface approach to learning (Gibbs and Habeshaw, 1989). It seems 
that many learners in this Cape Town study seemed to adopt this attitude. Some of their 
qualitative comments will be described below to support this interpretation. 
The problem is exacerbated by the fact that the learners seemed to have favoured 
methods that they perceived as "easy", e.g. revision tests, multiple choice tests and open-
book examinations, because they needed little preparation. They seemed to have avoided 
methods of assessment that they perceived to be "difficult", e.g. essays, daily worksheets 
and orals. These methods mainly required extensive research and synthesis of 
knowledge. From the qualitative responses of the learners, it seemed that many of them 
were reluctant to try new methods, out of fear of failure. These learners felt demotivated 
and insecure when encountering difficult tasks. Black and Wiliam (1998: 9) stated that 
pupils who encounter difficulties and poor results are led to believe that they lack ability, 
and this belief leads them to attribute their difficulties to a defect in themselves. They 
will "retire hurt" and avoid interest in learning, focussing on other ways to boost their 
self-esteem Black and Wiliam (1998: 10). 
High achievers, on the other hand, can do well in a very mark-orientated culture, but the 
overall result is that the frequency and extent of underachievement is enhanced. 
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5.3 Survey 1: discussion of the quantitative and qualitative findings 
5.3.1 Discussion of the quantitative findings: methods of teaching 
Learner-centred teaching tends to be preferred by the learners 
In Chapter 4, Table 4.1 presented the learners' most and least preferred methods of 
teaching in biology; after which these methods were re-grouped into teacher-centred 
and learner-centred methods of teaching in biology in Table 4.3. Using the same 
classification method as in section 4.3 (Table 4.3), it is further discovered that the 
methods chosen by the 911 learners as their most favoured methods of being taught 
biology tend to be learner-centred methods of being taught biology. This new theme is 
shown in Table 5.1 below. 
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Table 5.1: The rankings and locus of control of the methods in Table 4.1 showing 
only the most preferred methods of being taught biology for survey 1. 
Item Method Teacher-centred (T) I No. of I 
Learner-centred (L) I respondents' 
Unsnrel neutral (UN) votes 
8 Biology outings L 478 
1 Experiments L 191 
5 Computers L 145 
9 Biology videos UN 121 
10 Biology games UN 112 
4 Class discussions L 92 
11 Creative materials L 82 
3 Biology projects L 81 
14 Everyday life UN 59 
situations 
6 Worksheets (weekly) T 55 
15 Visual materials T 42 
13 Problem solving L 26 
16 Textbook summaries T 26 
12 Investigations L 21 
2 Demonstrations T 21 
7 Teacher in charge T 16 
This trend is supported by the findings recorded in Table 4.3, which showed that 65.2% of the 
learners preferred to be taught using learner-centred methods in biology, while only 10.2% of 
the learners preferred teacher-centred methods of being taught biology. The remainder 
(24.3%) were undecided or neutral as to which method they preferred for being taught. 
Table 5.1 (and Table 4.1) show that the methods of teaching most preferred by the 
learners were also classified as learner-centred, i.e. biology outings (478 responses), 
experiments (191 responses) and computers (145 responses). This finding provides evidence 
to support the learner-centred preference theories of educational psychologists Kinzie 
(1989) and Tobin et al. (1990) as discussed in the next section. By contrast, the three methods 
of teaching that were least preferred (Table 4.1) were classified as teacher-centred, 
i.e. teacher-in-charge (389 negative responses), textbook summaries 
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(386 negative responses) and investigations (186 negative responses). This finding offers 
evidence in support of the educational theories of Brady (1985) and Slavin (1994) as 
discussed in the next section. Therefore, the 911 responses did not favour all 16 methods 
of being taught biology equally. 
To ascertain whether there were significant differences in the preferences of certain 
teaching methods at different schools, chi-square analyses were performed using pairs of 
frequencies in Table 4.5. The most prominent differences and distinctive trends were 
presented in Table 4.7 and Figures 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3. 
Figure 4.1 on page 86 showed that, regarding the methods ofteaching that the learners 
preferred the most, schools 1 and 7 showed a significantly lower relative preference for 
computers. These results are interesting since both these schools have well-established 
computer departments as well as advanced technological equipment, so their use might 
be perceived as merely routine. 
Figures 4.2 and 4.3 on page 87 showed that, of the methods of teaching that the learners 
preferred the least, school 6 showed a significantly higher preference for teacher-in-
charge (Figure 4.2) compared to the other schools, while school 8 (Figure 4.3) showed a 
significantly higher preference for textbook summaries compared to the other schools. 
These results will be discussed in detail in the following section. 
5.3.2 Discussion of the qualitative findings : methods of teaching 
A qualitative analysis of the categories or themes emerging from the comments of the 
learners for survey 1: How would you prefer to be taught biology? is summarised in 
section 4.6.3. Chapter 4 suggests that the learners prefer and feel motivated by leamer-
centred methods of teaching. 
In the section 5.3.3, I will focus on which instructional methods were perceived to be 
most and least effective for facilitating desired outcomes. I will refer to the theories of 
learning described in Chapter 2 to explain some of the data. 
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5.3.3 Most and least preferred methods of teaching and assessment 
The frequencies with which the different activities were cited as the three most liked and 
the three least liked were summarised in Tables 4.1 and 4.2 in Chapter 4. 
When interpreting these results statistically, it should be noted that a choice of two in 16 
responses (for survey 1) and two in 18 responses (for survey 2) can occur merely from 
chances of just over 12.5% and 11.1 % respectively, for those methods being chosen 
randomly. For this reason, only these activities scoring appreciably above those 
percentages are of interest. Also, a very low percentage of learners listing a particular 
activity as one of their two favoured activities does not necessarily imply that learners 
dislike the particular activity. Equally, it may mean that they are neutral toward such an 
activity, including the possibility that they did not fully understand the supplied 
description of the activity in the questionnaire. The very low frequencies among the 
favoured activities in teaching and assessment are not discussed here. 
Furthermore, if a majority of learners did not prefer a particular method of teaching or 
assessment, this does not mean that these methods of teaching should be discarded. It 
may imply either that the teacher could try to change the way this method is presented to 
the class to increase its popularity; or that it is being overused, and should be 
incorporated perhaps only occasionally into lessons (where it can be used in the 
appropriate context). 
It is also expected that all learners would not prefer the same methods of being taught. 
This is because different learners may have different learning styles (e.g. Kolb, 1984; 
and Thompson, 1997) and multiple intelligences (Gardner, 1983), as discussed in 
Chapter 2 and below. 
In Chapter 4 (section 4.2) learners were asked to explain why they liked certain activities 
most, and why they disliked other activities. The three activities that they preferred the 
most and least (survey 1) are now discussed below. 
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• Biology outings as the most preferred method of learning biology 
Learners perceived biology outings to be a learner-centred method (Table 5.1), and they also 
tended to prefer it to the other methods of being taught biology. 
Table 4.1 showed that 478 of the respondents chose biology outings as one of their two 
preferred methods of being taught biology, while 14 learners did not choose this method. Their 
reasons for choosing biology outings as their favourite method were mainly for the social 
interaction, group work, enjoyment and movement away from teacher-centred teaching that it 
allowed. 
Almost all the favourable responses mentioned that biology outings encourage learners to pool 
their ideas and learn from one another. They also realised the social benefits of learning in a 
group, as in the comment, "We can share all our ideas and opinions about the topic being 
studied'. In a study in Israel, Kempa and Orion (1996:35) reported that pupils gave a high 
degree of support to studying in groups when doing fieldwork. However, when the learners 
were asked how much they learnt in a group during their fieldwork activity, they judged the 
extent of their learning to be very low. Clearly, pupils enjoy working in the field and in groups. 
They did, however, have reservations as to whether learning has taken place. The learners 
associated true learning with a structured classroom environment. The unstructured learning 
environment on biology outings, did not convince them that they could enjoy themselves and 
learn. 
Such reasons have been given by teachers of environmental education in the countries of Belize 
and Cameroon for avoiding working in the field (Niblock, 1997 cited 
in Lock, 1998a :636). In the present study, learners in Cape Town approve fieldwork, and they 
see it as an effective teaching method, but further research should be done to see whether 
teachers perceive biology outings in the same light as the learners. Effectiveness may depend on 
how they are structured for teaching instructional content, in addition to attitudes and values. 
Learners also believed that interaction was a very important component of biological studies. 
They preferred lessons that were "hands-on", "visually stimulating" and 
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"memorable", like Kolb's accomodators and divergers. Further comments like "We are able to 
feel, touch and interact with living plants and animals" and "Biology is the study of life. 
therefore we must experience real things" support the above statement. Killerman 
(1996: 334) also found that fieldwork had a positive effect on learners' attitude toward the 
environment. The study concluded that fieldwork enhanced pupils knowledge and awareness of 
ecology. 
Other international studies however, showed that fieldwork might not always be an effective 
method to teach biology - for example, in Cameroon (Niblock, 1997 cited in Lock, 1998a: 637), 
and in England and Wales (Adkins & Lock, 1994: 50). A questionnaire-based study of200 
school biology departments in England and Wales found that less biology fieldwork was being 
taught to 15 and 16 year olds than in previous years (Killerman, 1996: 335). Two reasons cited 
were, timetable pressures and the lack of confidence displayed by the older learners. 
A large percentage of the comments in Cape Town suggest that learners would like to learn 
about topics that would be relevant - i.e. that relate to everyday life situations. They feel that 
biology outings provide this opportunity and enable them to "see the bigger picture" of what 
they learn in the classroom. They would also be able to do investigations, worksheets, oral 
presentations etc., on topics that are relevant and interesting to them. 
Many learners remarked that "too much teacher talk" and "always learning from textbooks" was 
boring and uninteresting, and through biology outings they could avoid such boredom in the 
classroom, Lock (1998a: 635) stated that learners who know that they are going to work 
outside the classroom are intrinsically motivated. Furthermore, group work is "fun" and they 
perceive biology outings as "biology in action". 
In this Cape Town study, 14 of the learners did not prefer biology outings as a teaching method. 
This is expected since different learners usually have different learning styles (Kolb, 1984 and 
Thompson, 1997). Some learners indicated that they felt uncertainty about the usefulness of the 
outcomes of biology outings, exemplified by the statements, "I like biology outings least 
because you cannot know if you know the correct thing or not" and " ....... Some people do not 
take biology outings seriously and do not work - they simply play around ... ... ". These learners 
also resented the lack of guidance during their 
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particular biology outings. These learners probably required more guidance and support during 
fieldtrips. They required an assisted learning approach to biology outings (Ausubel, 1968). 
Many of these learners used social arguments as their reasons for not liking biology outings. For 
example, "Many of the class members do nothing and take information from those who work 
during the outing" and "/ do not like biology outings because I don't like working in a group". 
Though they did acknowledge that the exercises they did in the field were meaningful and 
worthwhile (e.g. worksheets, practical work, investigations etc.), these learners seemed to have 
problems with learners who did not contribute during teamwork. 
• Experiments as a preferred method of learning biology 
Learners tended to perceived experiments to be a learner-centred method of being taught 
biology (Table 5.1). They also selected this to be one of their favourite methods of being taught 
biology. 
Table 4.1 showed that 191 of the respondents chose experiments as one of the two preferred 
methods of being taught biology, while only 26 learners did not choose this method. Their 
reasons for choosing experiments as their favourite method were similar to those for biology 
outings, i.e. they preferred the interaction and the enjoyment that the method allowed, like 
Kolb's convergers and accomodators. 
Almost all favourable responses mentioned that experiments enabled learners to work with 
microscopes, chemicals, models and even live organisms. This allowed for "hands-on" 
experience and therefore perceived learning. Both interactive and constructivist learning in 
science are supported by many authors internationally (e.g. Driver and Oldham, 1986; Leach 
and Scott, 2000) and locally (e.g. Malcolm et al., 1999; WCED, 1999; WCED, 2000). This type 
of interactive learning is intrinsically motivating to many learners and helps learners to 
understand and remember work (pintrich and De Groot, 1990: 33). 
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Most learners also pointed out that they preferred this method because it enabled them to 
move away from the teacher-centred "teacher talking throughout the lesson", as well as 
"doing experiments from the textbook". Many of the other responses were similar to 
those expressed in biology outings. 
• Computers as a preferred method of being taught biology 
Most learners perceived computers to be a leamer-centred method (Table 5.1) and also 
chose this method as one of their favourite methods of being taught biology. Table 4.1 
showed that 145 of the respondents chose computers as a preferred method of being 
taught biology, while 47 learners did not choose this method. Their reasons for choosing 
computers as their favourite method were varied. 
They preferred this method since it allowed direct interaction with the information the 
computer gave them. This is clear from their responses such as: "We are able to interact 
with colourful pictures and examples" and "There is a wealth of information on the 
internet". This type of interaction allowed them to steer away from the teacher-centred 
lessons to which some of the learners had been exposed. Some learners commented that, 
"All the work on the computer is performed by us and not the teacher" and "] think that it 
is definitely a vast improvement than older teaching methods". This result is supported 
by studies of Roblyer (1999: 157) and Edwards and Fritz (1997: 17), who found that 
learners enjoyed the control of the pace of their learning and were thus self-motivated. 
The learners also appreciated the fact that, when they researched the information, they 
would be exposed to updated information that was easy to find. They commented that 
"You get updated information quicker and easier" and tlSoftware packages gave me a 
better understanding of biology". Many learners also felt that not only would they be 
exposed to a wealth of the latest information, but knowing basic computer skills has a 
positive impact on their future. One learner commented that, "You will be taught how 
to use a computer which will one day help us when we are lookingfor ajob". 
Those learners who did not prefer this method of being taught biology generally 
responded that they did not like computers because they were not user-friendly. 
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Therefore they became anxious. This finding is supported by the studies of McMahon et 
al. (1999:302) and Carr (2000: 32), who found that learners became anxious when they 
were not experienced with using the computer, and thus perceived the computer as 
difficult to use. It was also found that more experienced learners, i.e. those who have 
computers at home, experienced less computer anxiety. Ropps' (1999) review of the 
literature concluded that most research into computer anxiety showed similar results. 
The difficulty experienced by some respondents in accessing the relevant information 
was frustrating. Comments occurred like, "Computers take too long and, when 
information is found, it is usually too much, unnecessary or the wrong topic". Other 
learners perceived computer work to be boring since it allowed little interaction. Some 
examples of their comments were, "Doing computers is boring" and "The computer is 
doing the workfor us, we have to do nothing". Harrell (1999: 268) also found that many 
learners complained that the periodic slowness of the internet and server problems made 
learning frustrating. 
An added difficulty with computers as a method of teaching was that many learners felt 
that interaction with the computer screen was limiting. They preferred human contact. 
Previous research has shown that some learners who work on-line report feelings of 
isolation and loneliness. They miss the social contact and face-to-face interaction. These 
types of learners might lack self-motivation and may eventually dislike the work 
(Harrell, 1999: 270). 
These responses were prevalent among the learners in schools 1 and 7. These schools 
have excellent computer facilities and well-established computer departments. However 
they showed low preferences for computers as a teaching subject. Using separate 
personal interviews with learners and the teacher in school I, I tried to determine the 
reasons for their low interest in the computer-based lessons. It was found that the 
learners perceived the teacher to be authoritarian in his teaching and to be de-motivated 
. in most lessons. They indicated that they were not able to extend themselves in lessons 
and perceived the lessons as "boring". They expressed feelings of isolation (e.g. clf 
Harrell, 1999), frustration with technical problems (c/fHarrell, 1999; Ropps, 1999) and 
computer anxiety (c/fMcMahon et ai., 1999 and Carr, 2000). 
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Some learners, because they were advanced in their computer skills due to having access 
to computers at home (c/fRopps, 1999), felt frustrated that they could not progress with 
their computer skills since the teacher taught at a slow pace. 
School 7 would not allow the researcher to conduct personal or recorded interviews with 
the learners. 
• Other methods of teaching favoured by learners 
Many learners perceived biology videos and biology games as favoured methods of being 
taught biology. They said that they preferred these methods because they allowed them 
to put some fun into the lessons. It seemed that the learners perceived that these methods 
should not be taken too seriously. They were simply there to fill in time during lessons. 
Their general comments were that, "The method is interesting, since it takes us away 
from the normal teaching routine". 
However, learners can take these methods seriously if they are managed properly. For 
example, Sherwood (1991: 310) claimed that games could be an effective tool in the 
OBE classroom if implemented properly. They are effective in developing problem-
solving, social interaction, research and creativity. Alessi and Trollip (1991:55) claimed 
that games can be intrinsically motivating, while Jones (1997: 2) claimed that a game 
can be short but can offer long-term rewards. 
• Teacher-in-charge was not usually a preferred method of being taught biology 
The responses of many learners indicated that they gained a better understanding by 
'doing' , rather than 'listening' to the teacher throughout the lesson. If a teacher used this 
method exclusively, some learners perceived the lessons as tedious (e.g. using comments 
like, "A teacher must not talk through a lesson since it makes the lesson boring and 
uninteresting"). This perception might also filter into their perception of the subject as a 
whole, e.g. "If the teacher talks through the lesson, we lose interest and begin to dislike 
the subject". 
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Dlamini et al (1996: 223) stated that a possible reason for the low interest in science as a 
subject - especially in African countries - is the student perception of these subjects. Lockheed 
and Kormer (1989: 101), cited in Dlamini et al. (1996: 224), stated that students' perceptions of 
their school subjects played an important role in their subject choice in African countries as well 
as in the industrialised world. In the latter, gender differences in subject choices have been 
convincingly established. In this study, further research has to be done to determine whether 
there are gender differences when using the instructional method of teacher in charge. This 
study did not focus on gender differences. 
However, the present study does indicate that, when teaching biology at the classroom level, 
using this method exclusively is detrimental to the motivation of many of the learners. This 
result is consistent with the findings of Me Robbie and Tobin (1997) and Hanrahan (1998). 
There are some learners who did prefer this method, and it should be said that this method could 
be used in the classroom, if it is used in the proper context. 
A school-by-school comparison of the 16 methods of being taught biology revealed that school 
6 showed a significantly higher preference for teacher in charge as a method of being taught 
biology (Figure 4.2 on page 87). This was an interesting result, since the learners in this school 
perceived the teacher to be an accepted authority figure and enjoyed the guidance that the 
teacher was able to offer them. The learners were from a private boys high school, and this small 
sample that was studied was mainly from grade 8. The ethos of the school was that one respects 
the teacher. A personal interview with the learners indicated that the boys enjoyed his lessons. 
The learners found him to be innovative and interesting, since he was always willing to listen to 
them and try "new" methods. The teacher had a good rapport with the learners and enjoyed 
lessons with this class because it was small and manageable. He enjoyed teaching biology and 
has been teaching it for the past five years. 
Though some learners did perceive teachers who constantly read out of textbooks during 
teaching to be "boring", they respected the role of the teacher in the classroom and conceded 
that it was the teacher who transferred the knowledge to them. 
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• Textbook summaries was not usually a preferred method of being taught biology 
Many learners explained that textbook summaries did not help them gain a better 
understanding of biological concepts. 
The learners seemed to perceive this method as difficult, since inherently they tended to 
concentrate on perfecting their writing skills and not on understanding the concept. 
Comments like, "Learners lack the necessary skills to summarise information" support 
this statement. Thus, the learning process was tenuous and little real concept formation 
appeared to be taking place when summarising from a textbook. 
This seems to be a real problem in disadvantaged schools. Naidoo (2000: 99) states that 
learners from disadvantaged schools in South Africa have under-developed reading skills 
and therefore struggle with comprehension exercises. This problem is exacerbated by the 
fact that the natural science curriculum is overloaded with complex terms. In the biology 
classroom, there is little time to interact with texts. Learners who summarise textbook 
content usually end up with work that consists of the uncritical reproduction of text, and 
many of these learners are not able to organise or synthesise information (Dole et al., 
1991: 260). 
Furthermore, many learners commented that this method presented very little learning 
because there was no interaction with the work that was being summarised. The 
implication of the majority of the learners' comments was that they would rather prefer 
"doing" than sitting and "writing out information that was already in the textbook", They 
also felt that experimentation would bring across the point more clearly. 
Some learners clearly indicated that they did not prefer this method because they were 
not interested in reading more from the textbook - even to contribute to their existing 
knowledge. There were possibly two reasons why learners did not want to read around 
the topic. Firstly it could be because they were lazy; or because they had become so de-
motivated in the subject that they had no interest in making the effort to gain knowledge 
from sources other than the teacher. 
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A school-by-school comparison of the selections of the 16 methods of being taught 
biology showed that school 8 showed a significantly higher preference for textbook 
summaries as a method of being taught biology (Figure 4.3 page 87). This was an 
interesting result, since the learners at this school came from a low socio-economic 
background and lacked the motivation to learn. Some learners clearly stated that they did 
not enjoy reading and that, in their view, this method of teaching was outdated. A 
personal interview with the teacher at the school indicated that the learners hated this 
method because they were exposed to it so frequently, not only in biology, but in other 
subjects as well. They also lacked science laboratories and equipment to do practical 
work. The work ethic in the class was low, and learners appeared to have a discipline 
problem. The teacher stated that, "Teaching is difficult, and getting the learners to read 
and summarise information is near impossible". 
An added problem was that the classes were large (between 60 to 70 learners). There 
were also gang-related discipline problems, and general demotivation amongst the 
learners due to social factors. Even if the learners wanted to read and summarise work, it 
would not have been possible because of the constant disruption and lack of discipline. 
Other methods not preferred by learners 
Many learners in this Cape Town study did not prefer investigative activities and this 
result is consistent with that of Dlamini et al. (1996). This study, conducted in 
Swaziland, found that when given a choice of teaching methods, learners preferred 
interactive methods like experiments, groupwork and interactive approaches. They did 
not perceive investigations as interactive. 
In this study, many learners perceived investigations as meaningless and commented that 
they were "a waste o/time". They focussed on their uncertainty about the correctness of 
their experimental planning. As a learning method investigations did not give them the 
confidence to work independently. For example, comments included, "We do not 
understand the question" and" We do not know ifwe are doing the right thing". Also, 
they were not interested in methods that required planning experiments, thinking and 
independent work and they perceived investigations as this type of instruction. 
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However, the few learners who did prefer this method commented that it encouraged 
independent thinking, and that it prevented the teacher from "taking over the class". 
Another method not preferred by many of the learners was demonstrations. They 
claimed that it did not give them opportunities to become actively involved in learning. 
They were also not able to handle the apparatus, which activity they would prefer rather 
than watching the teacher perform the experiments. They favoured being actively 
involved in the experiment, to allow them to learn more. Comments like, "It would be 
fun to see if experiments work without the teacher telling us" also support this 
interpretation. 
5.4 Survey 2: discussion of the quantitative and qualitative findings 
5.4.1 Discussion of quantitative rmdings: methods of assessment 
Teacher-centred assessment is preferred by the learners 
In Chapter 4, Table 4.2 presented the most and least preferred methods of assessment in 
biology, while in Table 4.4 these methods were classified into teacher-centred and 
learner-centred methods of teaching biology. If one uses the same classification method 
as in section 4.3 (Table 4.4), it is found that the method that the learners had chosen to be 
their most favoured method of being assessed in biology was item 12. This is shown in 
Table 5.2 below. 
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Table 5.2: The rankings and locus of control of the methods in Table 4.2 showing 
only the most preferred methods of being assessed in biology for survey 2 • 
. 
Item Method Teacher-centred (T) I No. of 
Learner-centred (L) / respondents' 
Unsure/ neutral (UN) votes 
12 Revision tests T 282 
14 Open-book examinations L 269 
16 Multiple choice tests T 192 
3 Biology projects L 187 
2 Class tests T 182 
15 Picture tests T 151 
7 Portfolios L 144 
13 Class involvement mark L 118 
17 Oral presentations L 108 
1 Examinations T 101 
8 Problem-solving questions L 78 
4 Worksheets (weekly) T 68 
6 Biology practicais U 68 
10 Mini-essays U 52 
18 Oral examinations U ·37 
9 Reviews L 36 
5 Worksheets (daily) T 32 
11 Essays (two-page) T 25 
This result is supported by Table 4.4, which showed that 48.3% of the learners preferred 
to be assessed using teacher-centred methods in biology, while 44.1% of the learners' 
least preferred methods of being assessed biology were learner-centred. The rest 
(7.3%) were undecided or neutral as to which assessment method they preferred in 
biology. 
Tables 4.2 and 5.2 show that the three methods of assessment most preferred by the 
learners were classified as a mixture of teacher-centred and learner-centred responses, 
i.e. revision tests (282 responses), open book examinations (269 responses) and multiple 
choice tests (192 responses). However, the three methods of assessment least preferred 
by the learners were two-page essays (438 negative responses), oral examinations (274 
negative responses) and oral presentations (245 negative responses). 
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The learners seemed to be more careful in choosing how they preferred to be assessed in 
biology; hence the mixture of learner- and teacher-centred responses. This suggests that the 
learners were more cautious in their consideration of how they would prefer to be assessed in 
biology. They might perceive assessment as more important than how they are taught in 
biology. Perhaps this could be due to the fact that their progress marks are made public to 
teachers, parents and friends, but not their learning methods. In this Cape Town study the 
teachers at the eight schools studied were reluctant to hand over copies of the learners' results. 
Thus, this analysis was not included in the study. 
The findings also suggest that, when being taught the learners would opt for methods that 
might allow them to be independent in their learning. However, they might also prefer teacher-
led guidance and constant monitoring of their progress when being assessed in biology. 
Methods that involved testing their knowledge seemed to be favoured by them (e.g. open-book 
examinations, multiple choice tests, class tests, picture tests). 
5.4.2 Discussion of the qualitative findings: methods of assessment 
A qualitative analysis of the categories or themes emerging from the comments of the learners 
for survey 2: "How would you prefer to be assessed in biology?" is summarised in section 4.6.3 
in Chapter 4 on page 104. 
Below are detailed qualitative reasons why learners preferred or did not prefer methods of 
assessment. 
• Revision tests as the most preferred method of being assessed in biology 
In Table 5.2, revision tests were perceived as being very important in learning. Revision 
involves the learners repeating and re-examining a unit of teaching, and it is directed toward 
achieving a stronger understanding of concepts, eliminating misconceptions, and acquiring 
greater clarity (Brady, 1985: 32). This type of assessment follows the theoretical foundations for 
the behavioural learning theory of drill and practice (Brady, 1985: 33). 
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The learners said they preferred this method because the revision of work they had 
covered earlier would help them "remember" and "understand" the work. With the 
teacher's constant guidance, it clarified the work for them and it helped them ''prepare'' 
for the examination. This built their confidence and motivated them. Learners in all eight. 
schools felt this way. These results suggest that many learners in this study still have the 
mindset that they need to be assessed in a way that would help them get "good marks" 
and they did not experience the "paradigm shift" proposed by the policy documents 
(WCED, 2000; Moll, 2002:7). 
Comments like: "It would help us prepare for the June and December examinations" and 
"It would give us confidence in a section of wor'" were common among learners in all 
eight schools studied - even though they all came from different socio-economic 
backgrounds. 
Constant input and guidance from the teacher were also a form of motivation f . r the 
learners. Comments like, "Revision tests motivate the learner to keep up to date with the 
wor'" and " ... . .It acts as a guide as to how the teacher will ask questions during the 
examination", showed that the learners valued teacher input in their learning. This result 
is consistent with a review of studies performed by Black and Wiliam (1998) and Fuchs 
et af. (1997), who found that frequent assessment feedback enhances the learning oflow 
attaining learners and those with learning disabilities. 
The learners also perceived assessment by examinations as a motivator to study, even 
though they did not consider this item to be very popular when they were given a range 
of choice of choices of methods of assessment (Table 4.2). However, with the 
progression of aBE in the school system, examinations will be discarded which might 
result in learners having little or no motivation for long-term achievement goals. 
Black and Wiliam (1998: l3) stated that some pupils would resist attempts to change 
accustomed routines, for any such change is threatening. Also, emphasis on the 
challenge to think for oneself (and not just work harder) can be disturbing to many. 
Learners cannot be expected to believe in the value of changes for their learning before 
they have experienced the benefits of change. What is needed is a classroom culture of 
questioning and deep thinking in which pupils will learn from shared discussions with 
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teachers and from one another. The teacher will play an important role in initiatiftg this 
type of change (Black and Wiliam, 1998: 13). 
An important feature of a motivated learner is involvement, commitment and enthusiasm 
(Hanrahan, 1998). Unmotivated learners do not necessarily understand their work, they 
simply tend to memorise it. Learners want to prepare for the examination through 
revision tests by wanting to know only what is relevant for the examination. It seems that 
many learners do not seek a broader application of the knowledge. 
• Learners also preferred assessment through open-book examinations and 
multiple choice tests 
In the present study, the learners' perceptions of open-book examinations and multiple 
choice questions (Table 5.2) were similar. They perceived these methods as means of 
improving their marks, without too much learning pressure on them. Using open-book 
examinations, the learners commented that they would "not have to memorise work in 
preparation/or the final examination". This would make them less nervoils. Multiple 
choice tests, on the other hand, would allow them to avoid "writing long sentences", 
which many of the learners (in all eight schools) did not prefer. 
However, the perceptions of learners in Cape Town of these two methods, and the 
findings reported in the earlier literature are completely opposite. For example, many of 
the learners in the present study perceive open-book examinations to be easy, since they 
have the theory in front of them. However (Mohanan, 2002) claims that this is not a soft 
option; rather it will test the ability of the learners to process and use information and to 
deliver well-structured and well-presented arguments and solutions. Also, marking will 
be more rigorous (Mohanan, 2002). What might be considered a good answer in a 
traditional examination might be judged as mediocre in an open-book examination. Thus, 
in this Cape Town study, teachers could make and set out clear guidelines as to what 
they expect when they use this method as an assessment tool. 
Multiple choice tests, on the other hand, are not necessarily as objective as some teachers 
think they are, since humans set the tests. The learners said they did not want to express 
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themselves in "long sentences", but most researchers agree that multiple choice items are poor 
tools for measuring the ability to synthesise and evaluate higher order information or apply 
knowledge to complex problems (Fairtest, 2002). 
Some learners did not perceive open-book examinations and multiple choice tests as beneficial. 
They commented that these methods were not "mentally stimulating" and could lead to 
"guessing'. Some learners do indulge in "multiple guessing" (Fairtest, 2002). 
Thus it is harder to recall open-ended questions, because it is more difficult to recall answers 
than recognise them. Furthermore, McRobbie and Tobin (1997: 78) claimed that learners may 
have selected out these methods as a "short cut' to help them improve their marks. Therefore, 
their perception of the school system is to find the easiest route that would be beneficial to 
them. 
To change the learners' outlook on learning, the teacher will have to take risks in the belief that 
time will yield rewards in the future, whilst 'delivery' and 'coverage' are pointless and even 
harmful (Black and Wiliam, 1998: 13). The teacher must change the 
nature and beliefs about learning. If the teacher believes that knowledge is to be transmitted and 
learnt, that understanding will develop later, and that clarity of exposition accompanied by 
rewards for patient reception are essentials of good teaching, then learners will think in this way 
(Tobin et al., 1990: 99). However, if teachers accept the wealth of evidence that the 
transmission model does not work, then the commitment must be to teaching through 
interaction to develop each learner's ability to incorporate new facts and ideas (Black and 
Wiliam, 1998: 13). 
• Learners usually did not prefer two-page essays 
The assessment method which many learners in all eight schools strongly opposed was 
evaluation by means of two-page essays (Table 5.2). They perceived this form of assessment as 
being teacher-centred - and this could partly be a reason why they did not prefer this method. 
Some learners commented that they "did not understand' the question, while others "did not 
like to express themselves in long sentences". 
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Alternatively, learners may have been strongly opposed to this method because of the 
high level of cognitive development that is required to synthesise information in essay 
writing (Van Huysteen, 1979: 47; Degenaar, 1985: 271). This skill takes a lot of practice 
as well as a deeper understanding of the knowledge - which many of the learners did not 
manifest. Also, it could be that the formulation of the essay question was not distinct. 
Some learners commented that "we did not understand what the teacher was lookingfor 
in answering the question". Degenaar (1985: 273) states that the formulation of the essay 
question must be in simple, unambiguous and understandable language so that the 
candidate knows what is expected and how to answer the question. The WCED 
(2002: 11) advocates that these skills must be assessed, and a well-designed essay 
question is a good way to accomplish almost all the ~ognitive and thinking skills 
proposed by Bloom (1956). 
Bloom (1956) suggested that there are six levels of cognitive attainment, ranging from 
simple recall or recognition of facts to more complex mental levels. Depending on the 
question set, I think that essay writing usually requires a combination of these cognitive 
skills - i.e. planning, organisation and preparation, construction of sentences and 
synthesis of facts. Teachers should set essay questions that would be suitable for the 
general developmental levels of the learners (Piaget, 1970), and also give them model 
essay questions and answers to help learners improve this skill. 
• Learners usually do not prefer assessing themselves through oral presentations 
and oral examinations 
Many learners were insecure about expressing themselves orally. Their main concern 
was that, if they did not have good communication skills, they would not be able to 
express themselves to the class, and their general comment was that they would "lose 
marks". Comments like, " ... People get nervous and mess up" were common amongst the 
learners in all eight schools studies. 
When learners express themselves orally, the dialogue with the teacher provides the 
opportunity for the teacher to respond to and re-orientate the pupils' thinking (Black and 
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Wiliam, 1998: 11). Black and Wiliam (1998: 11) however, do caution that there are 
clearly recorded examples of discussions where teachers, quite unconsciously, responded 
in ways that would inhibit the future learning of the pupil. They found that teachers 
normally look for particular answers when they ask questions. Some teachers lack the 
flexibility or confidence to deal with the unexpected. Hence they try to direct the learners 
toward the answers, thus often sealing off thoughtful and unorthodox attempts to work 
out their answers. Over time, some learners will lose their confidence and probably fear 
speaking in public so that they will not say the wrong thing. 
A school-by-school statistical comparison of the frequencies of responses towards these 
little favoured methods disclosed that school 6 showed a significantly higher preference 
for oral presentations and oral examinations. This might have been because ofthe small 
classes in which the learners already felt comfortable speaking frequently in front of the 
teacher. 
• Other methods of assessment that learners did not prefer 
Most learners did not favour methods that were repeated on a very frequent basis (e.g. 
daily worksheets), or where they were not directly test-related (e.g. biology practicais, 
mini-essays, reviews and problem-solving questions). 
Almost all of the methods of teaching and assessment investigated in this study were 
methods to which the learners in all eight schools had been exposed. Learners in school 
1 already had been practising the two modem Curriculum 2005 methods of assessment 
portfolios and class involvement mark. The rest of the learners apparently chose these 
methods of assessment purely on the definitions of these methods supplied in the 
questionnaire on assessment. Yet, surprisingly, these selected methods scored highly in 
the response rankings in Table 5.2 - even higher than examinations to which many of the 
learners had been exposed throughout their school careers. 
Therefore, it seems that the learners may have been thoughtful and particularly careful 
about their choices of methods on how they would prefer to be assessed in biology. 
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5.5 Discussion of hypotheses 
Although the eight schools studied were diverse in their cultural and socia-economic 
backgrounds, gender, ethos, ability of the learners, etc., yet it was found that the majority 
oflearners at the different schools were similar in their common perceptions of how they 
preferred to be taught and assessed in biology. 
Very few appreciable differences between schools were recorded in how the learners 
preferred the various methods of teaching. There were more differences on how they 
preferred to be assessed in biology at the different schools. The differences could be due 
to learners' particular experiences of being taught these methods at the different schools. 
Differences in teachers' teaching styles, learners' learning style preferences and learners' 
types of intelligences could be some of the factors that might have contributed toward 
the learners' perceived differences in the schools. 
Four hypotheses were chosen and tested. Hypotheses one and three were tested to 
determine whether learners preferred all methods of teaching and assessment equally, 
collectively or school-by-school. 
Hypotheses two and four tested whether the preferences of methods of teaching and 
assessment were due to the differences in the schools themselves. The results of the 
hypotheses are explained and discussed below. 
5.5.1 Survey 1 
Hypothesis 1: Given a choice of 16 different methods of teaching in the biology 
classroom, all methods will tend to be preferred equally by samples of911 learners 
drawn from eight diverse schools: a) collectively 
b) compared school by school 
The lengths of exposure of the eight schools to computers varied, but was most advanced 
for schools 1 and 7. Thus, one can conclude from the present study in Cape Town that 
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teachers should be aware that learners not exposed to computers as a teaching method 
might have to overcome hurdles like computer frustration e.g. Harrell (1999) and 
computer anxiety McMahon et al. (1999), before they are able to progress with their 
computer skills. This has implications for the implementation of computers as a method 
of teaching in biology. 
School 6 showed a significantly higher preference for teacher in charge as a teaching 
method. Personal interviews with the learners indicated that they valued the opinions of 
the teacher and felt that they needed the teacher's constant guidance in their teaching. 
However, this school was very small (n=50) with very small classes (n=15) and the 
learners that were surveyed were grade 8 and 9 learners. Thus, their lower age might be 
the reason why they were so dependent on the teacher's constant guidance and input. 
Further research might be done in this area, and it could be explored whether leamer's 
dependence on teacher's guidance is age-specific. This result, however, is not conclusive 
due to the small sample size in this school. 
School 8 showed a significantly higher preference for textbook summaries as a method 
of teaching. A personal interview with the teacher at the school suggested that the 
learners preferred this method because they carne from a disadvantaged socio-economic 
background and had very little laboratory equipment; thus their teachers tended to spend 
more time using the textbook in their teaching. They were exposed to few other methods 
of teaching. 
Hypothesis 2 : That learners' preferences for different forms of teaching will be 
independent of the nature of the school i.e. its ethos, philosophy, purpose, aims, size, 
composition etc. 
For survey 1, hypothesis 2 was partly supported. Most learners from different schools 
preferred similar teaching methods, which could be due to their similar experiences of 
these throughout their common learning experiences. However, some learners preferred 
different teaching methods. This could be due to different reasons; for example, 
contextual reasons (different teaching environments) (e.g. Hanrahan, 1998; McRobbie, 
1997) and personal reasons (different preferences and learning styles, e.g. Kolb, 1984). 
Each of the two reasons will be explained in more detail below. 
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Contextual reasons 
Contextually, the teaching and learning environment probably influences the learners 
perception of a method. For example, the learners exposed to computers as a method of 
teaching in schools 1 and 7 were able to make clear judgements as to how they perceive 
the method. They were able to express clearly both their negative and positive feelings 
toward the method. However, the perceptions of the learners at the other schools, who 
had limited exposure to the method, were more positive. 
Their successful experience with this method made them perceive computers as a mere 
tool in their learning; whereas the other schools, who did not have that much exposure, 
perceived the method to be very highly valued and recommended. They did not realise 
that there can be many technical and logistical problems associated with this method 
(Bolinger, 2000). 
In South Africa, when many ex-Model C schools acquired computers a study showed 
that teachers lacked the necessary skills to use them. Woodrow (1991: 168) 
acknowledged that if, "technology as a learning and teaching tool is to be maximised, 
teachers' attitudes toward computers must be monitored continually. Thus, schools 
2,3,4,5,6 and 8, in this study, many have more positive perceptions about the potential 
value of computers due to their lack of exposure to them. 
Another example of a contextual reason that affected learner perceptions was the high 
regard learners at school 6 had for the method teacher in charge. These learners had a 
good relationship with their teacher. This, combined with their small class size, created a 
good environment for this method to be used. 
School 8, on the other hand, is a disadvantaged school, plagued with discipline problems 
in the classroom and gangsterism. Class sizes can vary from 50 to 80 learners. They 
preferred interactive methods of being taught, and they did not prefer methods that 
involved the teacher controlling the class. The teacher mainly used methods like textbook 
summaries. Comments from the teacher suggested that he had used this method as a 
means of controlling the class due to the discipline problems. He added that interactive 
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methods did not work due to lack of resources and limited classroom space. The 
classroom environment was always tense. 
School 5, a predominantly Muslim school, had an ethos of respect and discipline. They 
respected teachers because they were authority figures well-qualified to give them 
knowledge. They did not mind teacher-controlled lessons, though they occasionally 
preferred other methods of teaching for variety. The class size was fairly large (n=35), 
but the teacher always managed to control the class during lessons. 
Thus, the above examples illustrate that context was a factor that appeared to affect the 
leamer's choice of methods of teaching. 
Personal reasons 
A leamer's preferences can be influenced by a number of external and internal factors 
(see Chapter 2). The external factors may influence how learners perceive their 
experiences in the classroom. 
The fact that learners have different learning style preferences is clearly shown in the 
results. For example, though the majority oflearners selected biology outings as their 
preferred method of teaching, a small number of learners did not In section 5.3 the 
comments of the learners suggested this small number of learners did not enjoy 
teamwork exercises, and preferred more guidance from the teacher. These learners might 
be described as conscientious learners according to Kolb's (1984) definitions described 
in Chapter 2. 
Learners' previous exposures to different teaching methods in the classroom may also 
have influenced their preference. For example, though problem-solving was not favoured 
amongst all the schools, school 4 had a higher preference for this method. This might be 
due to their known exposure to aBE-related methods and the fact that their teachers 
were skilled and trained to perform these methods properly in the classroom. This has 
led the learners to have a positive perception for this method. On the other hand, though 
aBE has also been implemented in schools 1 and 7, learners generally did not prefer this 
method. Comments from the teachers suggested that, although aBE principles are 
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encouraged at their school, they have not been adequately trained to implement the 
methods. Thus, both the learners and teachers are not happy with the fact they are forced 
to apply these methods without training. 
5.5.2 Survey 2 
Hypothesis 3: Given a choice of 18 different methods of assessment in the biology 
classroom, all methods will tend to be preferred equally by samples of 1259 learners 
drawn from eight diverse schools: a) collectively 
b) compared school by school 
Hypothesis 3 was rejected. Learners did not prefer all methods of assessment equally, 
tending to choose methods that are mainly teacher-centred (e.g. revision tests, multiple 
choice questions and class tests) and learner-centred (e.g. open-book examinations and 
biology projects). 
Their qualitative explanations suggest that they seemed to value methods pf assessment 
in which the teacher was always involved in monitoring their progress and building 
their confidence, thus motivating them. This finding is supported by Black and Wiliam 
(1998). 
School 6 was a small private school with a fairly high socia-economic background, and 
learners seemed to display confidence in their small classes. They valued highly the 
guidance of the teacher, but they preferred a variety of methods when being taught. They 
had a good relationship with their teachers and enjoyed interactions with the teachers and 
their peers when being taught and assessed. This school sample showed a higher 
preference for examinations (Fig. 4.4); biology practicals (Fig. 4.5); multiple choice 
questions (Figure 4.7); oral examinations (Fig. 4.9) and oral presentations (Fig. 4.8). All 
the other schools showed similar trends in their likes and dislikes for methods of 
assessment. The findings for school 6 cannot be conclusive due to their small sample 
size (n=20) and the fact that most of the learners were in grade 8. They came from 
different feeder schools and were probably exposed to methods in their primary schools 
that, taken together, can account for the differences. 
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The learners in school 4 showed a significantly higher preference for problem-solving as 
a method of assessment (Fig. 4.6). This might be due to the learnets' constant past 
exposure to OBE methods. The staff at this school is advanced in their use of OBE as a 
philosophy of teaching. Teachers encourage interactive methods when teaching and 
assessmg. 
Hypothesis 4: That learners' preferences for different forms of assessment will be 
independent of the nature of the school i.e. its ethos, philosophy, purpose, aims, size, 
composition etc. 
Hypothesis 4 was partly supported. Most learners from different schools preferred 
similar assessment methods, which could be due to their similar experiences of these 
particular assessment methods in biology throughout their learning experiences. 
However, some learners preferred other assessment methods, and this could be for 
different reasons - for example, contextual reasons (different teaching environments, 
e.g. Hanrahan, 1998; McRobbie, 1997) and personal reasons (different preferences and 
learning styles, e.g. Kolb, 1984). 
Each of these two reasons will be elucidated in more detail below. 
Contextual reasons 
Learners in School 6 preferred a wide variety of assessment methods due to their 
constant exposure to these methods. The learners were confident in these methods and 
enjoyed them. For example, generally, many learners did not prefer to express 
themselves orally; but at school 6, this was not the case. 
This could be due to a number of reasons; for example, the small class sizes. The teacher 
and learners felt comfortable exploring different lessons and discussing whether or not 
the lessons were working in the classroom. The learners were also very enthusiastic to 
listen to the teacher and, being of the same sex, discuss various issues pertaining to them. 
Thus, the good relationships in the class could be a factor that contributed toward the 
enjoyment of this method of oral work. 
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However, by contrast with school 6, the majority of the learners in school 8 did not 
prefer this oral method, due to bigger classes, less discipline and the fact that these 
learners were older and did not want to make fools of themselves in front of the class. 
School!, on the other hand, did not mind oral presentations since they felt comfortable 
with the teacher and their friends. This all-girl classroom environment gave the girls 
confidence. 
Thus, the above examples show that different contexts create different environments that 
might influence learners in accepting or rejecting certain methods of assessment. 
Personal reasons 
Many learners' choices of favourite assessment methods were influenced by the marks 
that they received for a particular method. If they had received good marks in the past, 
they would prefer the method; if not, they would reject the method. 
In all eight schools, the majority of learners preferred revision tests, but a small 
percentage did not. In section 5.4, the comments were that they preferred methods that 
were innovative and could make them think. These learners were motivated to learn, but 
were confronted with repetitive tests, which the majority of learners preferred. 
5.6 Chapter Summary 
A major finding in this study is that many learners in Cape Town, with different socio-
economic statuses and previously advantaged and disadvantaged backgrounds, want to 
be fully involved in their learning. This would give them a perception of control and thus 
motivated them intrinsically. These learners indicated that they preferred methods of 
teaching perceived to be learner-centred. This type of teaching and learning is 
supported by current educational learning theories as well as by the Western Cape 
Education Department policy documents (WCED, 2000; WCED, 2002). 
Schools 6 and 8 showed a significantly higher preference for teacher-in-charge and 
textbook summaries respectively. The majority oflearners perceived this method to be 
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teacher-centred. This result indicated that, even though teacher-centred methods of 
teaching was generally not preferred by the overall majority of learners in this Cape 
Town study, the option of this method of teaching should not be discarded. If 
implemented occasionally and correctly, learners may well appreciate it as a valuable 
method of teaching in biology. However, if implemented exclusively in the classroom, 
learners will not always tend to appreciate this method of teaching. 
Computers, as a method of teaching, can be implemented successfully if teachers are 
aware that the previous experiences of learners in the computer classroom vary. Some 
learners enjoy this method due to being able to practice their computer skills both at 
school and at home. However, other learners - lacking advanced computer skills and 
access to computers - may experience computer anxiety, computer frustration and 
become de-motivated in lessons. The qualitative responses of some of the learners at 
schools 1 and 7 showed signs of computer anxiety and computer frustration. An 
implication for the OBE classroom is that the implementation of "new" and It. , s 
frequently used teaching methods could be difficult initially for both teacher and learner, 
but might improve with more experience of these methods. This might only happen if the 
teacher intervenes before learners lose motivation. 
The learners' perceptions of assessment were appreciably different from how they 
preferred to be taught, in that they preferred constant guidance (e.g. revision tests) from 
the teacher and preferred methods that were mainly teacher-centred. These methods 
were preferred because they would "help them prepare/or the examinations"; yet as a 
method of assessment, examinations did not feature highly on the ranking list in Figure 
5.2. It seems that these samples oflearners in Cape Town are mark-orientated. They find 
value in assessment methods that might help improve their marks (e.g. multiple choice 
tests and open-book examinations). 
Learners did not usually prefer methods of teaching that required a compact and logical 
synthesis of knowledge (e.g. two-page essays), nor verbal communication of knowledge 
(e.g. oral presentations and oral examinations). This could link to the finding that some 
of the learners did not prefer textbook summaries as a teaching method. This suggests 
that they did not prefer reading, and thus neither synthesising nor communicating their 
knowledge. This discussion is not conclusive and further research is required in this area. 
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CHAPTER 6 
CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
6.1 Introduction 
This chapter presents the conclusions, possible implications and recommendations of the 
research. The investigation was designed to answer the three focus questions in 
chapter 1. Consequently this chapter will be organized around answering the three focus 
questions. 
Much of the study occurred in suburban schools with basic resources such as e.g. biology 
laboratories, computers and financial resources for excursion opportunities. The 
conclusions and recommendations are therefore relevant to urban schools with similar 
backgrounds and resources. 
6.2 Question 1: To what extent are teacher-centred methods of teaching and 
assessment perceived to be appropriate to biology as a school subject? 
6.2.1 Conclusions 
Survey 1: How would you prefer to be taught biology? 
The policy documents (WCED, 2000; WCED, 2002) recommend that emphases on 
teacher-centred methods of teaching in biology are inappropriate, and suggest that 
learner-centred methods are more appropriate in the modern biology classroom. The 
findings of this study are congruent with the policy documents, since the majority of 
learners prefer learner-centred methods when being taught biology. 
Teacher-centred methods of teaching should, however, still be part of biology teaching at 
present. The fmdings in this Cape Town study suggests that a small percentage of 
learners still prefer teacher-centred methods of teaching. These learners perceive 
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educator guidance and a structured classroom environment as an essential part of their 
learning. 
On the other hand, the majority of learners prefer learner-centred methods of teaching in 
biology where they would participate actively in the learning process. These learners 
associate learner-centred methods with a less structured environment that encourage 
social interaction that is central to their learning. 
Survey 2: How would you prefer to be assessed in biology? 
The policy documents (WCED, 2002) place emphasis on the use of a variety of 
assessment methods. In addition to formal examinations and tests, the policy documents 
encourage the use of projects, assignments, experiments and worksheets as a form of 
assessment. 
The main finding in this Cape Town study is that some learners preferred teacher-centred 
methods of assessment, whereas others preferred learner-centred methods., Those 
learners who favoured the teacher-centred methods indicated that it assured them that 
they were making progress, thus ensuring that they would get "good marks". The other 
learners, although they preferred the learner-centred methods of assessment, raised 
concerns about how this might affect their marks. 
6.2.2 Implications 
Survey 1: How would you prefer to be taught biology? 
This implies that the teaching method documents should state clearly that leamer-centred 
teaching can imply that the educator should not be excluded from the learning process, 
rather that there are two forms oflearner-centredness, a guided and an unguided form. 
This view is supported by Ausubel's (1968) theory of assisted learning and Vygotsky's 
(1978) theory of scaffolding. Thus, learners and educators need to be cautioned that 
although the Western Cape Education Department (WCED) advocates that learner-
centred methods are to be used in the biology classroom, they should be aware that the 
educator could playa bigger role in the learner-centred classroom. 
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Survey 2: How would you prefer to be assessed in biology? 
The fact that many of the learners in this study preferred teacher-centred assessment 
implies that they may have needed constant educator guidance during assessment. 
Through the use of constructive feedback, educators can use assessment as a learning 
process, rather than using it as a means of judging a learner's ability. Formative 
assessment should therefore playa more prominent role in the learning process. 
6.2.3 Recommendations 
Recommendations for learners 
In order to facilitate learning, learners might be directed more frequently towards 
activities that could develop autonomy in their learning. This would help to develop the 
necessary confidence that is required for self-sufficiency and intrinsic motivation during 
assessment. 
Recommendations for educators 
Educators should be encouraged to create a learning environment that is supportive and 
accommodates a variety of different learning styles. In order to ensure that educators 
employ appropriate teaching and assessment methods recommended by the weED 
(2002) policy document, they should familiarise themselves with current literature on 
teaching and assessment in biology. In addition, educators should be encouraged to 
utilise the available workshops on educator and learner development. 
Recommendations for curriculum development 
Although there are teaching resources that meet the requirements of the new curriculum 
theories, there might need to be additional resources that guide both learners and 
educators to more clearly define their roles in active learning. 
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Recommendations for educator training 
For the success of the new biology curriculum theory, additional emphasis might be 
placed on teacher-centred and leamer-centred theories and their practical implications for 
the learning process in biology lessons. 
6.3 Question 2: In what ways do diverse samples of learners perceive how 
biology should be taught and assessed? 
6.3.1 Conclusions 
The findings of this study in Cape Town indicate that, regardless of their social 
background, ethos, access to resources etc., learners generally preferred leamer-centred 
methods of teaching, but teacher-centred methods of assessment. 
Although learners showed interest in learner-centred methods of teaching there were 
varying degrees of interest in certain methods. For example schools that had limited 
access to computers favoured these facilities. Learners from those schools that had 
access to this resource were aware of the logistics of utilising computers, therefore they 
showed less interest in this method. 
6.3.2 Implications 
The study indicates that the availability of a variety of methods of teaching and 
assessment in the biology classroom has effects on learner motivation. This implies that 
biology teachers should be conscious of how learners at their school perceive their 
methods of teaching and assessment in biology. The levels of awareness among teachers 
and learners about their perceptions of methods might affect the levels of motivation in 
the classroom. 
6.3.3 Recommendations 
Educators are encouraged to attempt a needs analysis in their classrooms to determine 
how learners perceive the learning environment. They might also determine what 
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methods of teaching and assessment the majority of the learners prefer. Educators should 
be aware that the learners' perceptions might vary according to their personal 
backgrounds, curricular expectations and classroom experiences. 
6.4 Question 3: Can the learners' perceptions be reconciled to current curricular 
pronouncements and expectations in biology as a school subject? 
6.4.1 Conclusions 
In terms of teaching methods, the perceptions and views of the majority of learners 
involved in this study, were compatible with the present curricular expectations. As far 
as assessment methods are concerned, the findings partly supported the present curricular 
expectations. 
6.4.2 Implications 
In order to encourage the implementation of the Revised National Curriculum Statement 
(2002), we have to be aware that some learners need support and time to allow for the 
shift from traditional methods to leamer-centred methods of teaching and assessment. 
6.4.3 Recommendations 
The curriculum designers should be encouraged to take into consideration the learners' 
social backgrounds and differences in terms of access to resources in order to make 
informed curricular pronouncements. 
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6.S Further research 
This section makes suggested recommendations for further research in the field: 
Recommendation 1. The research sample could include more learners 
from disadvantaged and under-resourced areas. 
Recommendation 2. Learners' personal classroom histories could be studied to 
determine whether their past exposure to methods of teaching and 
assessment could influence their present choices of methods of 
teaching and assessment in biology. 
Recommendation 3. A possible research area would be to determine how biology 
teachers perceive methods of teaching and assessment. This data 
could be used to compare against the learners' perceptior.';. 
Recommendation 4. Another possible area of research would be to compare learners' 
biology achievement marks with their choices of methods of 
teaching and assessment. 
Recommendation S. The effect of school resources on learners' choices could be 
another possible area of research. A comparative study could be 
made of how learners in well-resourced and under-resourced 
schools prefer to be taught and assessed in biology. These results 
would help determine whether resources, or the lack thereof, play 
a role in learners' choices of methods of teaching and assessment. 
6.6 Final conclusion 
This research has investigated some of the issues around methods of teaching and 
assessment in biology. The research had its own identified weaknesses as well as its 
strong aspects. The present investigation has identified some of the most important issues 
that are related to how learners in the classroom feel about the present biology 
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curriculum policies being implemented in their classrooms. However, further research is 
needed into the issues that have emerged. 
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How High School Biology Learners Prefer To be Assessed and Taught in Biology: A 
Comparison of the Ratings of Three Classes. 
M. Asery 
School of Education, University of Cape Town, Rondeboscb 
ABSTRACT 
This study was conducted with three classes of biology learners in 1999 at a well established girls high 
school. It was found that the learners preferred biology outings as a teaching method, but did not 
teacher dominance and lextbook summaries as a meaos of leaching biology. In addition to this, the 
learners preferred multiple choice tests and revision tesls as a means of assessment in biology, while the 
least preferred method of assessment in biology was completing worksheets in class every day and writing 
two-page essays, 
BACKGROUND AND PURPOSF. 
The background to Ihis investigation is the most important current unresolved issue in relation to the 
adoption of Curriculum 2005, namely: how should le:lrners be assessed, and what are the implications of 
this for the teaching methods adopted in actual biology lessons~ 
It is an extension of the work of Jones (1997) who argued that, in order to embrace the benefits of 
Outcomes Based Education, one has 10 develop suitable outcomes based assessment strategies to reflect 
the pedagogy taught lIsing OBE. 
Thus, the first purpose of this study W<lS to determine how three samples of learners prefer to be assessed 
and taught in biology; and the second purpose wa,<; to use this information ultimately to suggest and 
conslruct appropriate assessment strategies and pedagogies. This research aimed to contribute toward the 
resolution of at least some nf the current problems in the context of biology lessons in one large, well· 
established girls high school. 
METHODOLOGY 
Research Method 
The research method used in this sllIdy is survey sampling. A survey is recognised as a direct way to 
obtain information concerning an identified topk (Fink and Kosecoff. 19l15: Bybee and May. 19l16). 
BUllS (1983: 188) has pointed out that the ~lIrvey method is a rediscovered strategy for education. 
Sample and procedure 
The questionnaire research method was used to gather "yes/no" and "best choice I least favoured" dma 
from a sample of 112 grade eight, nine ;!IId ten biology learners at Rustenburg Girls' High School in 
October 1999. Permission was sought from the Head of the Biology department to distribute the 
questionnaires 10 the biology learners. It was briefly explained 10 the biology teachers whal the 
questionnaire was about and how it should be completed. The Biology department has used these 
responses as a means of gathering information about how the learners preferred to be taught and assessed, 
and staff now intend to udjllst their future methods of teaching and assessment to wh:lt the learners 
themselves preferred. 
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Hypotheses 
Three hypotheses were formulated to test whether significant differences would occur between the 
responses of the three classes (grades 8, 9 and (0) in their preferences for 16 methods of teaching/learning 
biology. 
Three additional hypotheses were formulated to test whether significant differences would occur between 
the responses of the three classes (grades 8, 9 and 10) in their preferences for 13 methods of assessment in 
biology. 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE INSTRUMENTS 
The first survey comprised 16 items and the second survey comprised 13 items. The initial items were 
composed from the suggestions of three biology teachers at Rustenburg Girls' High School who wrote 
down a Ibl of common. important methods of teaching biology and a list of methods of assessing biology. 
Each teacher was rcquested to give at kast ten different methods on each list. 
Two pilot instruments were constructed from the biology teachers' lists and from additional library 
references (Race, 1997: WeED, 199tl pp.1 - 4) for trialling in the initial phase. The instruments were 
prelested on a grade II biology class at Rustenburg Girls' High School, and were subsequently modified 
after the learners suggested more items, and the wordings of these items were refined, modified ,md 
clarified. Additional validation of the wording occurred with the assistance of educational academics 
experienced in test item construction and formulation. 
Respondents were required to tick either "YES" or "NO" . In the final section of the questionnaire, 
respondents were encouraged to choose their two most preferred and the two least preferred methods of 
teaching, as well as their two most preferred and their two least preferred methods of assessing biology. 
This enabled the kamen, to prioritise their choices in order of importance. 
RESULTS 
Tahles I . R present the overall results. 
Findings 
(I) 
(2) 
.U was rejected. Tahle 1 records that the grade 8 and grade') class had 
significantly different preferences for demonstrations, biology projects. 
computers and teacher in charge, Whereas the grade X class had a more 
widespread preference for projects and computers, the grade 9 class 
favoured more demonstratiolls and teacher leadership. 
Ho2 was rejected. Table 2 records one significantly different teaching 
method preference between the grade <) class and the grade 10 cI ass, 
name! y : the grade 9 cluss had a much greater preference for biology 
videos as a teaching method. 
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(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
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H.3 was rejected. Table 3 records one significantly different teaching 
metbod preference between the grade 8 class and the grade 10 class, 
: the grade 8 class overwhelmingly rejected demonstrations. but 
of the grade \0 class favoured demonstrations. 
H.,4 was not rejected. Table 4 records no significant difference between the 
assessment method preferences of the grade 8 and grade 9 classes. 
H.s was rejected. Table 5 records one significantly different assessment 
method preference between the grade 9 class and the grade 10 class, 
namely: the grade 9 class overwhelmingly accepted picture tests as a 
method of assessment but one third of the grade 10 learners did not prefer 
to be assessed by means of picture tests. 
H,,6 was not rejected. Tahle 6 records no significant ditference between the 
assessment method preferences of the grade 8 and grade <) classes. 
Combining tables I - 3, it was found that the most preferred methods for 
learning biology were hiology outings (no.8) : the least preferred methods 
were the teacher dominating the whole lesson (no. 7) and textbook summaries 
(no. 16) (as presented in tahle 7). 
Combining tahles 4 - 6, it was found that the most desired assessment 
tcchniques preferred by thc learners were multiple choice tests (no. 7) and 
revision tests (no. 12); and the least popular assessment techniques were 
worksheets everyday in class (no. 5) and two-page essays (no. II) (as 
presented in table 8). 
DISCUSSION AND ELABORATION 
The tindings obtained from the sample of girls at Rustenhurg Girls High School, i.e. 112 learners, suggest 
that next year (2000) the biology teachers might partly change their methods of teaching by giving more 
time to biology outings: and spending less time on teacher dominance in class and textbook summaries. 
Also, more emphasis might he placed on testing and examining by using more multiple choice tests and 
revision tests and less emphasis on utilising worksheets everyday in class and two-page essay-writing 
assignments. It is therefore recommended that these stated preferences might be horne in mind by teachers 
in their development of new teaching and assessment materials leading up to the introduction of 
Curriculum 2005. 
During in-depth follow-up interviews conducted with both the learners and the teachers, the additional 
qualitative. evidence gathered suggested that the learners viewed hiology as .111 interactive subject, one in 
which they could experience and infer information from the material from which they were presented. The 
learners said that they preferred to be taught biology through going out into the field and experiencing it. 
Both the biology learners and teachers interviewed said that the hiology outings could be a learning 
experience only if the outings were well-structured and well-organised. For example, the grade 10 learners 
described how they went on an outing to Dalebrooke to srudy the rocky shore. Tn class they studied 
different biotic and abiotic factors on the rocky shore. At the study sites they were given worksheets in 
to apply their knowledge on the biotic and abiotic factors. They were also 
to help them to complete projects on the rocky shore in class. 
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It was an interactive !earning experience for them which they said they thoroughly 
they were sent to the rocky shore with no goals to reach by the end of the day it 
"dressing lip in the latest fashions and missing a day of school lessons". 
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However, if 
have been 
The learners' viewpoint that biology is lin interactive subject was supported by the < evidence that 
rejected teacher dominance and textbook summaries. They expressed their view that the teacher 
not talk during the whole lesson since they have a limited concentration span. and they said they would 
prefer to give their own opinions on topics in class. Tellchers should present lessons in such a way that 
they are able to express their ideas. they said: and it helps to make the lessons more interesting. 
'nle learners also claimed that they needed guidance from their teachers when composing textbook 
summaries. In their experience, textbook summmies were a means of the teachers "getting rid of them". 
They pointed Ollt that they were not contident that their summaries were of the desired quality hecause 
they all had different notes in their books. TIley stated that they felt very strongly that these summaries, in 
order 10 mean anything to them, should be checked by the teachers. The teachers, on the other h:md, said 
thm it was time-consuming checking every textbook summary which they (the learners) had written in 
class. It thus seems that neither the learner nor the teacher in the sample studied had benetited fully from 
the use of textbook summaries as a teaching !Iearning method. 
In terms of being assessed in biology, learners' interviewed claimed that multiple choice tests and revision 
tests were a good means of testing how well they understood their work, and would help them prepare 
for the examination. The teachers claimed that, even though it increased their worklo,ld in terms of 
marking, they could use these two methods as a mellns of testing how well the learners understood the 
way they taught the topic. In this manner they would be able to revise work with which they 
them prepare for the examination. Thus both the learners and the teachers interviewed 
of assessment which emphasise the old examination-driven curriculum liS a means of preparation 
for the examination. 
The learners said thai they did not prefer the method of daily worksheets in class because the workload 
was tgo much. They claimed thm writing two-page essays was too long, especially for both the grade 8 
and 9 learners. 
CONCLUSION 
Since conducting and reporting and presenting this study with three classes in Octoher, the investigation 
has surveyed a lotal of ten additional biology classes (grades 8 to II) at Rustenburg Girls High School. 
Preliminary results show that from the enlarged sample of approximately 350 learners, the learners most 
preferred to he taught through hiology outings (157 votes) and fhen through class discussions (57 votes). 
The teaching methods most rejected by the biggest majority of learners were teacher dominance (134 
votes) and textbook summaries (114 votes). 
The learners most preferred to he assessed through revision tests (97 votes) and portfolios (63 votes). TIle 
assessment methods most rejected by the biggest majority were two-page essays (122 votes) and oral 
examinations (92 votes). 
At the time of going to press. data has been obtained from two other schools - one co-educational. and one 
private - and the comparative tindings will be reported in a subsequent punl ication. 
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Table 5 ! A comparison of the preferences of the RGHS grade 9 and grade 10 
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An.investigation into the preferences of high school 
biology learners for different forms of assessment 
ABSTRACT 
Melanie Asary 
Department of Education 
University of Cape Town 
asarym@rghs.wcape.school.za 
The investigation reports on the findings of a study conducted during 2000-2001 in eight 
schools involving approximately 1249 high school biology learners in grades 8-12. The 
aim of the investigation was to detennine the relative importance to the learners of 18 
different possible choices of methods of assessment. It also involved a comparison 
between schools oflearners' preferences. The data was gathered using a survey 
comprising two sections (one section gathering quantitative data and the other qualitative 
data) on each learners preferences. This paper explains the results in tenns of the most 
frequently and least frequently favoured methods of assessment. 
INTRODUCTION 
In science lessons students can learn many skills investigative, analytical, handling 
apparatus, and so on. However, they are assessed through fonnal examinations and 
therefore they cannot always be tested on the full range of skills they have learnt. Public 
examinations fail to cover a full range of goals to which science teaching is directed 
(Calloids, 1997: 124). Written tests place boundaries on what can be assessed. Multiple 
choice examinations do not allow for comprehensive communication skills, while 
practical work skills are not incorporated into fonnal examination programmes. 
Continuous assessment (WCED, 1998) should be more reliable and valid than traditional 
examinations. Since learners can be assessed continuously, it may provide a more 
comprehensive profile of the learners' science abilities and achievement. This is because 
a broader range of skills or outcomes are assessed - and this can be done more than once. 
A number of countries have replaced examinations either partly (e.g. Papua New Guinea) 
or completely (e.g. Morocco) (Calloids, 1997: 125). Continuous assessment is effective 
only if the teachers are well-trained, are good bookkeepers and have professional ethics. 
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Sometimes teachers are insufficiently prepared for assessment tasks because they have 
received no training. Recently they considered the wording and expression of official 
documents on assessment 'not too clear' (Asmal, 2000). I suggest that in such cases 
informed student teachers who are in their final year of study at universities and teachers 
training colleges might act as 'substitute' assessors and teachers. They can be despatched 
to help 'ol~er' teachers become updated on the latest curriculum assessment terminology. 
Furthermore, the teachers in full-time employment will have huge workloads with so 
many more assessment tasks and time constraints in teaching. 
In South Africa, continuous assessment has become an integral part of the new system of 
curriculum - Curriculum 2005 (Asmal, 2000). Reeves (1999) reported on a study of 
grade seven learners in ten Western Cape schools. The study tried to discover whether 
teachers would really achieve the natural science outcomes that the policy document on 
Curriculum 2005 listed. The results showed that most teachers in urban townships were 
unlikely to be able to provide a context in which learners would achieve the outcomes. 
The context was described in terms of the time taken to teach, the available physical 
resources and the learners' abilities. Also, teachers lacked the knowledge and teaching 
skills to relate examples to everyday life. They also misunderstood the concept of 
"continuous assessment". Teachers in Model C school?, on the other hand, were able to 
cope better with continuous assessment, probably because they had better. resources. 
If leamer-centred education is to be implemented at school level, teachers will have to 
take responsibility for the design (or adaptation) of locally applied curricula. Since this is 
a new concept for some teachers, such teachers will probably need some guidance. I have 
found that the questionnaire presented in this study can be used to help teachers gain an 
understanding of what the learners themselves prefer in their assessment methods. The 
future benefits might be threefold: 
1) educators might be better informed to design relevant lessons that will interest the 
local learners; 
2) teaching and assessment might become more integrated; and 
3) more of the government-prescribed outcomes might be achieved. 
THE RESEARCH PROBLEM 
With the change in the South African curriculum, moving from a content- based system 
to an outcome-based education (OBE) model, emphasis has fallen on the acquisition of 
skills by the learner. In order to accommodate this change, a paradigm shift from teacher-
centred to learner-centred methods of assessment has to take place in many school 
classrooms. Coupled with this, some teachers have to change their perception of methods 
of teaching and assessment as isolated, and realise that these have to be integrated in 
order to make OBE successful. Jones (1997) emphasised this by stating that, in order to 
embrace the benefits of OBE, some teachers will have to develop suitable outcome-based 
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assessment strategies to reflect the pedagogy taught using OBE. Other teachers, however, 
have always used some forms of OBE instruction and testing in their lessons for variety 
and interest. Thus, learner-centred classes in South African schools are nothing new to 
them. 
Many high school learners have been exposed to a variety of methods of teaching and 
assessment in biology throughout their school careers. They might prefer some methods 
to enhance their learning, while they might not prefer others. There are also many other 
'new' methods of teaching and assessment which the Western Cape Education 
Department document (WCED) (1998) has included. The recommended variety of OBE 
methods of teaching and assessment might be more beneficial to both learners and 
educators if teachers could determine how the learners themselves prefer to be taught and 
assessed in biology. After determining this, some educators might structure their lessons 
around how their own learners, given free choice, actually prefer to learn. Thus, teachers 
might acknowledge that different schools have different ethos, cultures, learner 
experiences etc., ultimately making the introduction of aBE curricula options easier in 
different contexts, as well as making lessons more enjoyable to both learners and 
educators in their particular schools. 
In a pilot study conducted during 1999 at a well-established progressive girls' high 
school, about 350 learners in grades 8-11 were given two surveys, each presenting a 
variety of accepted methods of teaching and assessment in biology. The feasibility study 
used a 16 item instrument for "preferred methods of teaching" and a 18 item instrument 
for "preferred methods of assessment. This paper reports the pilot study findings obtained 
using only the methods of assessment questionnaire in biology. 
The feasibility study results showed that learners most preferred to be assessed through 
revision tests and portfolios at this one school. The assessment methods most unpopular 
with the biggest majority were two-page essays and oral examinations. 
Hence, the purpose of this enlarged study conducted during the period 2000-2001 was to 
determine whether biology learners from eight different schools with different socio-
economic backgrounds, ethos, cultures and learner experiences would show similar or 
significantly different trends in their preferences and aversions, and whether they would 
present similar or different patterns of reasons for their choices. In this way educators, 
when attempting to implement the policies set out in WeED documents, might structure 
lessons around what their learners actually prefer. 
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METHODOLOGY 
(a) Research Methodology 
The research method used in this study is survey sampling. A survey is recognised as a 
direct way to obtain information concerning an identified topic (Fink and Kosecoff, 1985; 
Bybee and May, 1986). Butts (1983: 188) has pointed out that the survey method is a 
rediscovered strategy for education. 
(b) Samples 
This research was conducted in eight different high schools between 1999 - 2001. The 
criterion for the selection of the schools was diversity (in respect to size, religion, socio-
economic status, aims, philosophy etc.). All the schools were located in the greater 
metropolitan area of Cape Town, Western Cape. The learner grades at each of the schools 
in the study varied from grades 8 - 12. The sample numbers at each school varied 
between 19 - 301 per school. 
The eight high schools were:- . 
1. School 1 (N = 55) - a specialised high school for cognitively handicapped learners, 
admitted on the basis of clinical diagnosis. 
2. School 2 (N=30 1) - a well-established progressive girls high school in a middle class 
suburb. 
3. School 3 (N=182) - an exclusive Muslim high school. 
4. School 4 (N=19) - a recently established exclusive boys high school still expanding in 
enrolment. 
5. School 5 (N=95) - A wealthy co-educational high school situated in a middle class 
suburb. 
6. School 6 (N=269) - A co-educational school situated in a middle class suburb. 
7. School 7 (N=272) - A co-educational school situated in a lower middle class suburb. 
8. School 8 (N=50) - A socio-economically deprived co-educational high school located 
in a historically disadvantaged suburb. 
(c) Data to be gathered 
The data collected were the responses of 1259 biology learners to a questionnaire with a 
list of "yes/no" options. The learners' most preferred and least favoured response data 
were summarised. The qualitative responses suggesting why the learners prefer particular 
methods of assessment the most and least were classified, collected and summarised. 
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(d) Statistical analysis 
Chi-square tests have been used to compare the frequencies of "yes" or "no" responses to 
each one of the 18 items by the learners either school by school, or collectively. The 
open-ended response data has been analysed qualitatively using categories and 
descriptive indicators. 
(e) Hypotheses 
HI That, given a choice of 18 different methods of assessment in the biology 
classroom, all methods will tend to be equally preferred by samples of 1259 
learners drawn from eight diverse schools: a) collectively; and 
b) school by school. 
H2 That the learners' preferences for different forms of assessment will be 
independent of the nature of the school i.e. its ethos, philosophy, purpose, aims, 
size, composition etc. 
(1) Development of the instruments 
The first draft questionnaire comprised 13 items. The initial items were composed from 
the suggestions of three enthusiastic biology teachers at the progressive girls' high school 
who wrote down a list of common methods of assessment in biology. Each teacher was 
required to offer at least ten different methods as the first step, and their suggestions were 
then corroborated by a literature review. 
Two pilot instruments were then constructed, not only from the biology teachers' lists, but· 
also from additional library references (Race, 1997; WCED, 1998 pp 1-4). During 
trialling in the initial phase in September 1999, the instrument was works hopped on a 
grade 11 biology class at the progressive girls high school (school 2). It was subsequently 
modified after the learners suggested more items, and the wording of these items was 
refmed, modified and clarified. Additional validation of the wording occurred in October 
1999 with the assistance of educational academics experienced in test item construction 
and formulation. The final version of the instrument, re-worded after six trials of 
improved modifications was used in the enlarged study of 2000-2001. 
Respondents were required to tick either "YES" or "NO" (or to leave a response blank). 
In the final section of the questionnaire, respondents were encouraged to choose their two 
most preferred and their two least preferred methods of assessment in biology. After 
the learners had prioritised their choices they were invited to describe qualitatively in 
their own words why they had preferred certain methods of assessment in biology and 
why they did not favour other methods. 
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RESULTS 
Survey 1 : How would you prefer to be assessed in biology? (N=1259) 
Quantitative findings 
The results summarising the response frequencies of the most favoured and least favoured 
responses by 1259 high schoolleamers are presented in Table 1. Since the 18 different 
methods of assessment were not equally preferred, hypothesis no. 1 is not supported by 
the data. 
The two assessment methods with the highest degree of support among the learners in 
eight schools were found to be: 
Revision tests 
Open-book examination 
(item 12 : 282 responses) 
(item 14 : 269 responses) 
Other methods of assessment which showed a high degree of support were: 
Multiple choice tests 
Biology projects 
Class tests 
Picture tests 
Portfolios 
Class involvement mark 
Oral presentations 
Examinations 
(item 16 .: 192 responses) 
(item 3 : 187 responses) 
(item 2 : 182 responses) 
(item 15 : 151 responses) 
(item 7 : 144 responses) 
(item 13 : 118 responses) 
(item 17 : 1 08 responses) 
(item 1 : 101 responses) 
The remaining methods of assessment in biology were favoured by fewer than 100 out of 
the 1259 learners. 
The three methods of assessment least preferred in the eight schools were: 
Two-page essays 
Oral examinations 
Oral presentations 
(item 11 : 438 responses) 
(item 18 : 274 responses) 
(item 17 : 245 responses) 
Other methods of assessment which were least favoured by the learners were: 
Worksheets (daily) 
Examinations 
Mini-essays (half-page) 
(item 5 : 173 responses) 
(item 1 : 122 responses) 
(item 10 : 101 responses) 
The remaining methods of assessment were favoured by fewer than 100 learners. 
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Table 1 : The frequency scores and preferences of the 1259 high school learners on 
Survey 1: How would you prefer to be assessed in biology? 
Response Frequencies 
Method of assessment Percentages (N=12S9) 
% % Best Least 
Yes No recommendation recommendation 
1. Examination 57 41 101 122 
2. Class tests 72 25 182 63 
3. Projects 81 17 187 53 
4. Worksheets (weeldy) 74 23 68 31 
5. Worksheets (daily) 25 70 32 173 
6. Biology practical 51 45 68 79 
7. Portfolios 61 37 144 96 
8. Problem-solving questions 58 40 78 82 
9. Reviews 38 59 36 92 
10. Mini-essays (half page) 43 53 52 101 
11. Essays (two page) 13 81 25 438 
12. Revision tests 79 15 282 52 
13. Class involvement mark 73 24 118 64 
14. Open-book examination 79 16 269 45 
15. Picture tests 71 22 151 60 
16. Multiple choice tests 71 24 192 85 
17. Oral presentations 46 47 108 245 
18. Oral examinations 36 62 37 274 
-
Qualitative findings 
The following are summarised comments commonly given by many of the 1259 
respondents for each of the above items. 
The methods of assessment most preferred in biology: 
a) Revision tests (item 12) were favoured because :-
• They help the learner in preparation for the June and December examinations. 
• They clarify the work at the end of each section. 
• They motivate the learner to keep up to date with the work. 
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• Th~y build the learners' confidence. 
• They give the learners input as to what work they are experiencing problems with. 
• They give the learner a guide as to how the teacher will set questions in the 
examination, as well as what key points they will look out for when marking. 
b) Anopen-book examination (item 14) was favoured because :-
• The learner will not have to memorise work when preparing for tests and 
examinations. 
• The learner will have an opportunity to apply and understand knowledge. 
• It will build the learners' confidence since the learners assume that they will 
improve their marks. 
( Some learners, however, did not perceive open-book examinations as advantageous, and 
they made the following remarks: 
• Some learners do not understand the concept of an open-book examination. 
• The learners felt that it would not be mentally stimulating. 
• Learners felt that it would "decrease their thinking potential". ) 
c) Multiple choice tests (item 16) were favoured because :-
• This method will make studying easier. 
• The learners will not have to express themselves through long sentences. 
• The learners will have to understand their work and will not have to resort to 
memorising work when studying. 
( Some learners however, did not perceive multiple choice tests as advantageous, and 
they made the following remarks: 
• Learners will resort to not studying their work and thus guessing answers.) 
d) Biology projects (item 3) were favoured because :-
• Research will give the learners more insight into the topic - the learners therefore 
found work mentally stimulating. 
• The work is interesting and the learners will be able to work independently and at 
their own pace. 
• The learners can consult not only the textbook, but a variety of other sources, e.g. 
internet, journals, newspapers. 
• The learners will be able to work in groups, and this will build their teamwork and 
social skills. 
(Some learners however, did not perceive biology projects as advantageous, and they 
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made the following remarks: 
• For some learners group work was perceived to be counter-productive since some 
learners typically have no focus and do very little to contribute to the group. 
• Introverted learners do not have an opportunity to express their opinions.) 
e) Class tests (item 2) were favoured because :-
• They enabled the learners to prepare for the examination. 
f) Picture tests (item 15) were favoured because :-
• They allow the learners to identify different parts, and this aids in understanding 
processes in biology. 
• Learners find it easier to remember visuals and colour when studying. 
• They are an effective way of remembering when studying. 
g) Portfolios (item 7) and class involvement mark (item 13) were favoured 
because :-
• They help the learners to keep track and up to date with their work and progress. 
• The learners can reflect on their performance over a long period of time. 
• The learners will not have to regurgitate answers for tests and examinations. 
• They give the learners self-motivation. 
h) Oral presentations (item 17) were favoured because :-
• They will help the learners to research and interpret information. 
• After researching the topic, the learners will be able to 'design' the best way to 
present the topic to the class. 
• The learners will be able to be as creative as they wish. 
i) Examinations (item 1) were favoured because :-
• Though there were no substantial comments in justification of examinations, the 
learners still viewed these as a very popular choice. 
The least preferred methods of assessment in biology: 
a) Two-page essays (item 11) were not favoured because :-
• Learners will not be able to express themselves in so many words without repeating 
themselves. 
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• Even though the learners have good ideas, they feel that they will not be able to 
express them in an essay of that length. 
• Sometimes the instruction is not clear. 
• This is an old-fashioned method and should not be used in biology any longer. 
b) Oral examinations (item 18) were not favoured because :-
• The learners will feel nervous and self-conscious if the teacher asks them questions. 
• There will not be enough time to think when expected by the teacher to give an 
answer. 
c) Oral presentations (item 17) were not favoured because :-
• Some learners would be afraid to speak in front of the class, and this might affect the 
learners' performances. 
• The learners were afraid to answer questions which the teacher or other learners 
would ask. 
• Extroverts would perform better than introverts. 
• Sometimes presentations are not interesting, result!ng in boredom and frustration. 
• Valuable class time might be wasted with uninteresting presentations., 
d) Daily worksheets (item 5) were not favoured because :-
• Lessons will become uninteresting since there is no variety and class discussion time. 
• This method will lead to too much homework in one week. 
e) Examinations (item 1) were not favoured because :-
• Learners might become anxious during this period and not perform to their full 
potential. 
• The workload and pressure are too much. 
• The examination setting is too formal, adding to the anxiety. 
f) Half-page mini-essays (item 10) were not favoured because :-
• Sometimes it is difficult for learners to express themselves in lengthy sentences. 
2. Do learners' preferences tend to be more teacher-centred or 
more learner-centred? 
In order to ascertain whether the learners' preferences were inclined more towards being 
teacher-centred or more towards being learner-centred (discovery learning), the methods 
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in the questionnaire were categorised and re-grouped by a panel of nine experienced 
teachers, into three main divisions: 
1. Where the type of preference is for the teacher to tend to take complete control of 
learning (teacher-centred learning). 
2. Where the type of preference is for the learner to tend to take complete control of 
learning (learner-centred learning). 
3. Where it is not certain whether the methods are teacher-controlled or learner-
controlled (unsure) or whether the control was agreed to be shared. 
This procedure was applied to survey 1. The findings are summarised in table 2 below. 
Table 2: Grouped results summarising the percentages of most preferred and least 
preferred responses to survey instrument no. 2: How would you prefer to be assessed in 
biology? using the data supplied by the 1259 learners. 
Learners'most . Learners' least 
Assessment style preferred preferred 
assessment style assessment style 
(N=2130) # (N=2155) # 
Teacher-centred 
48.40/0 47.5 % 
-
Learner-centred 
44.1 % 31.4 % 
Classified as 
Shared or 7.3 % 21 0/0 
Unsure 
# Each of the N = 1259 learners selected two choices, allowing a ma'{imum ofn=2130 
and n=215 5 possible choices. 
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Hvpothesis No.2 
The results presented in table 1 show that the two methods of assessment most strongly 
supported by the learners from the eight schools were revision tests and open-book 
examinations. An item-by-item chi-square test disclosed that there were no significant 
differences between any of the six schools in their patterns ofYESfNO responses for 
these two assessment options. They agreed on the methods of assessment of which they 
approved of, irrespective of the nature of the school selected for the survey. Thus 
hypothesis no. 2 was supported for assessment items 12 and 14. 
DISCUSSION 
The learners' qualitative responses suggest that they supported revision tests because they 
were perceived to be an effective means of preparing for the examinations in June and 
November. Their mind-set was still very mark-orientated even though they come from 
different backgrounds. The learners also stated that they needed to feel confident when 
they entered an examination room - as well as motivated in preparing for the 
examination. Revision tests were clearly favoured solutions. 
Similarly, open-book examinations were perceived to be 'confidence boosters' and they 
discouraged rote-learning. The learners who were not in favour of open-book 
examinations felt insecure because their perception was that if they did not rote-learn 
from their files, the examination would be meaningless and it would 'decrease their 
working potential' . 
There was also support for multiple choice tests. Many learners said they found it difficult 
to express themselves in full sentences during an examination. For example, an item-by-
item chi-square test comparison of the responses from all eight schools showed that 
School six differed significantly from the other seven schools on its perceived 
unimportance o/item 16 multiple choice tests. They were apprehensive that multiple 
choice tests might lead to 'guessing' answers. 
The three least favoured methods of assessment with the highest degree of disapproval 
were two-page essays, oral examinations and oral presentations. A large proportion of 
the learners perceived themselves as 'not ready' at any grade, or in any school, to express 
themselves verbally or through constructing sentences. In many biology assessment 
formats these methods are common, yet the many learners do not support them. One 
explanation might be that they are probably going through puberty and do not want to 
speak in front of the class. 
It is interesting to note that the learners in school 6, whose learners tended to differ from 
the other schools in their support for multiple-choice tests, preferred oral presentations. 
They were completely comfortable when speaking to their peers in a group. In this case, 
12 
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oral testing might have been encouraged by their particular teacher's style of instruction 
and classroom management. 
On item 18, the preferences of the learners in school 2 differed significantly from those of 
the learners in the other five schools. Many learners were not afraid to be tested through 
oral examinations. They agreed that they felt comfortable with their teachers and enjoyed 
discussions. Therefore this method would be perceived as non-threatening, and a way of 
'discussing' the answers with their teacher. 
Conclusion 
Current policies for Curriculum 2005/Curriculum 21 recommend that a wide variety of 
assessment methods be employed in modem South African schools. The data presented in 
this paper suggests that some assessment methods may be received by learners more 
enthusiastically than others. In this respect, teachers in schools may find the findings and 
instrument developed in this study to be a useful guide to the more effective 
implementation of current educational policies. 
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ABSTRACT 
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The investigation reports on the findings of a study conducted during 2000-2001 in eight 
schools involving approximately 1249 high school biology learners in grades 8-12. The 
aim of the investigation was to determine the relative importance to the learners of 18 
different possible choices of methods of assessment. It also involved a comparison 
between schools of learners' preferences. The data was gathered using a survey 
comprising two sections (one section gathering quantitative data and the other 
qualitative data) on each learner's preferences. This paper explains the results in terms 
of the most frequently and least frequently favoured methods of asses~ment. 
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HOW WOULD YOU PREFER TO BE TAUGHT BIOLOGY? 
Tick the relevant box with YES - I prefer this method 
I 
NO - I do not prefer this method ~ 
METHOD YES 
1. Experiments 
(e.g. doing experiments in the laboratory, working with the microscope, observing, 
designing experiments, recordinQ results, etc.) 
2. Demonstrations 
( All experiments are done by your teacher while you listen and record results in 
your notebook.) 
3. Biology Projects 
( Finding information in different books, newspapers, journals, magazines etc. and 
writing up important information in your project books.) 
! 4. Class Discussions 
( Discussing issues related to a topic you studied in Biology. ) 
5. Computers 
( Learning Biology from computer packages and the Internet.) 
6. Worksheets 
( Your teacher explains work for half of the lesson and you complete a worksheet on 
your own for the other half of the lesson.) 
7. Your teacher takes charge 
(Your teacher explains work for the whole lesson and then gives you homework.) 
8. Outings 
( Visits to the museum, nature reserves, zoo, botanical garden, power station, 
~ obseovatory. laboratories. soap powder facio,",. etc.) 
. Videos 
( Watching Biology TV videos.) 
10. Games 
(Using different games e.g. crosswords, drama, dominoes, etc. to help you 
understand different words in Biology.) 
11. Creative materials 
(Pupils creating posters, models, charts, etc. in Biology lessons.) 
12. Investigations 
(Doing long-term projects. At the beginning of the project you pose questions and 
by the end of the project you try to find solutions to the que~tions posed.) 
13. Teaching through problem-solving 
(You work in a group to solve problems given by your teacher. At the end of the 
lesson you find an answer to the problem.) 
14. Relating Biology to everyday life situations 
(your teacher includes information from magazines, television and personal 
experiences from the pupils in the Biology lessons.) 
15. Visuals Materials 
(Your teacher uses teaching materials like transparencies, overheads, slides, 
posters, etc. to teach durinQ a lesson.) 
16. Textbook Summaries 
(You will use your textbook at the end of each lesson to make summaries of the 
sections your teacher has taught in class.) 
From the above methods of teaching Biology, choose the two NUMBERS of the methods which 
YOU prefer: 
THE BEST: Numbers L-J and L---> 
THE LEAST: Numbers L-J and L---> Please Turn Over ........ . 
NO 
i 
! 
I 
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• Add any additional ideas or suggestions on how you would like to be taught 
Biology_ '-
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HOW WOULD YOU PREFER TO BE ASSESSED (TESTED) IN BIOLOGY? 
Tick the relevant box with YES - I prefer this method 
NO - I do not prefer this method , 
METHOD YES 
1. Writing an examination every six months. 
2. Writing class tests every two weeks. 
3. Doing a 4 - page project twice a year. 
4. Completing worksheets once a week. I 
5. Completing a worksheet everyday in class and handing it in to your 
teacher to be marked. 
6. Doing a Biology practical once a week and handing it in to your 
teacher to be marked. 
7. Multiple choice tests once a week. 
8. Doing problem-solving questions in groups twice a week and 
handing in the answers to your teacher at the end of the period 
to be marked. 
9. Picture tests where your teacher gives you Biology drawings 
to identify and label. 
10. Essay writing tests once a week - writina half-page essays. 
11. Essay writing tests once a week - writing two page essays. 
12. Revision tests at the end of each section of work - composed I 
mainly of examination style questions. 
13. Class involvement mark once a term (It is a mark which the teacher 
allocates to each member of the class based on how much she/he 
participates in class discussions and lessons, enthusiasm in class, 
handing in homework on time, etc.) 
From the means of assessment (testing) in Biology above, choose the two NUMBERS of testing 
YOU prefer: 
THE BEST: Numbers L--> and L--> 
THE LEAST: Numbers L--> and L--> 
Please Turn Over ...... . 
NO 
I 
I 
I 
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• Please add any additional suggestions or ideas on how you would like to 
be assessed in Biology 
In ANY of the methods of assessment (testing) above, who would you prefer 
to mark your work: 
FIRST READ THE FOLLOWING: 
A. Only my teacher marks my work. 
8. When we work in groups only a group-leader, chosen by all the other 
group members, gives us a group mark. 
C. With group work or my own project work, I give myself a mark 
(HONESTLY), according to_the amount of effort I put into the work. 
D. My teacher, group-leader and I work together to give the group 
or myself a mark. 
( 
THEN, BY WRITING THE LETTER NEXT TO THE NUMBER, CHOOSE WHICH 
OF THE ABOVE MEANS OF MARKING YOU PREFER THE MOST (1) TO THE 
LEAST(4): 
1. 3. 
2. 4. 
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HOW WOULD YOU PREFER TO BE TAUGHT BIOLOGY? 
Tick the relevant box with YES - I prefer this method <. 
NO - I do not prefer this method 
METHOD YES 
1. Experiments 
(e.g. doing experiments in the laboratory, working with the microscope, observing, 
designinq experiments, recording results, etc.) 
2. Demonstrations 
(All experiments are done by your teacher while you listen and record results in 
your notebook.) 
1
3
. 
Biology Projects 
( Finding information in different books, newspapers, journals, magazines etc. and 
writing up important information in your project books.) 
4. Class Discussions 
( Discussing .issues related to a topic you studied in Bioloqy. ) 
5. Computers 
( Learning Biology from computer packaaes and the Internet.) 
6. Worksheets 
( Your teacher explains work for half of the lesson and you complete a worksheet on 
your own for the other half of the lesson.) 
7. Your teacher takes charge 
( Your teacher explains work for the whole lesson and then gives you homework.) 
8. Outings 
(ViSits to the museum, nature reserves, zoo, botanical garden, power station, 
observatory. laboratories. soap powder factory, etc.) 
9. Videos 
( Watching Biology TV videos.) 
10. Games 
(Using different games e.g. crosswords, drama, dominoes, etc. to help you 
understand different words in Biology.) 
11. Creative materials 
(Pupils creating posters, models. charts. etc. in Biology lessons.) 
12. Investigations 
(Doing long-term projects. AI the beginning of the project you pose questions and 
by the end of the project you try to find solutions to the questions posed.) 
13. Teaching through problem-solving 
(You work in a group to solve problems given by your teacher. At the end of the 
lesson you find an answer to the problem.) 
14. Relating Biology to everyday life situations 
(Your teacher includes information from magazines, television and personal 
experiences from the pupils in the Biology lessons) 
15. Visual' Materials 
( Your teacher uses teaching materials like transparencies, overheads, slides, 
posters, etc. to teach during a lesson.) 
16. Textbook Summaries 
(You will use your textbook at the end of each lesson to make summaries of the 
sections your teacher has tauqht in class.) 
From the above 16 methods of teaching Biology, choose the two NUMBERS of the methods 
which YOU prefer: 
THE BEST: Numbers (---.J and (---.J 
THE LEAST: Numbers (---.J and (---.J Please Turn Over ......... 
NQ 
I 
I 
I 
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• Add any additional ideas or suggestions on how you would like to be taught 
Biology. 
Look again at your choices of your two most preferred teaching methods in biology. 
Explain in more detail why you rate them as being especially important. 
\ 
Look again at your choices of your two least favoured teaching methods in biology. 
Explain in more detail why you you regard them as being of least importance. Un
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HOW WOULD YOU PREFER TO BE ASSESSED (TESTED) IN BIOLOGY? 
Tick the relevant box with YES 
NO 
- I prefer this method 
- I do not prefer this method 
METHOD 
1. Writing an examination every six months. 
2. Writing class tests every two weeks. 
3. Doing a project (e.g. 4 pages) twice a year. 
4. Completing worksheets once a week. 
S. Completing a w9rksheet every day in class and handing it in to your teacher to be 
marked. 
6. Doing a Biology practical once a week and handing it in to your teacher to be 
marked. 
7. A portfolio is a file containing all your tests, projects, reports etc. and your own 
ideas and comments about your progress. Your teacher will view it as a tribute to 
your growth throughout the year. You will hand in this file at the end of the year to 
be assessed. 
B. Doing problem-solving questions in groups twice a week and handing in the 
answers to your teacher at the end of the period to be marked. 
9. Reviews - You wiij gather newspaper articles and write up reports every tenn. 
These reports will 'be handed in to your teacher to be marked. 
10. Mini-essay writing tests once a week - writing half-page essays. 
11. Essay writing tests once a week· writing two page essays. 
12. Revision tests at the end of each section of work - composed mainly of 
examination style questions. 
13. Class involvement mark once a term, (It is a mark which the teacher allocates to 
each member of the class based on how much she/he participates in class 
discussions and lessons, enthusiasm in class, handing in homework on time, etc.) 
14. Writing an open-book examination every six months. You will be altowed to 
consult your notes to answer open-ended Questions during an examination. 
YES 
I 
, 
NO 
t-
I 
I 
15. Picture tests where your teacher gives you Biology drawings to iden.lify and label. D 16. Multiple choice tests once a week. 17. Oral presentations - you will do reading research on a topic in Biology and present 
your infonnation to the class. 
1B. Once every Six months you will be given an oral examination in which your 
teacher will interview you by asking questions on topics which you learnt in class. 
From the 18 suggested means of assessment (testing) in Biology, choose the two NUMBERS of 
testing YOU prefer: 
THE BEST : Numbers L--> and L--> 
THE LEAST: Numbers L--> and L--> Please Tum Over ...... . 
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• Please add any additional suggestions or ideas on how you would like to 
be assessed in Biology. 
Look again 'at your choices of your two most preferred ways of being assessed in 
biology, Explain in more detail why you favour these two methods of being 
assessed, 
J 
f 
Look again at your two least favoured methods of being assessed in biology, 
Explain in more detail why you do not prefer them. 
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APPENDIX 
4 
Participants' hand written comments for the survey 
How would you prefer to be taught 
biology? 
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~ \ 
• Add any additional ideas or suggestions on how you would like to be taught \ 
Biology. 
jots of d ;C;c M &~.\ OVi \NY)\ \ Q. C;~V)§, \6.1 Q r \V)cj 
Look again at your choices of your two most preferred teaching methods in biology, 
Explain in more detail why you rate them as being especially important. . 
go,n9 on oV\\:;lnes 
b Qj n9 tC(ugtr)'C OUt 
mor ~ ·,nt Qrr~Sl:1 n9 
to See hO\!\\ othQIJ 
or In', Ons, 
'I S ~om ~lAr\IVl9 dj-fr~J'lnT· 
Of' t \n e, C I Cl ~~ \ S C)\\ V\J ~ \J S 
CWIC~ fun, ~ou Cj\~O GQ.t 
tQ OCJn CII-'1d t\tt Q '\'(, 
l'hI qG1itQ ~rt8 oYld \'\tQ., vYlOK\ng th'lnOS;, It: 
mOllQS tnt. It~~oYl st~ortQr O\ ,s'w~\' loQCdUS( 
ti0V\ GQ/t ~ 0l\o$;orlo~d 'in lA-1\.n at 80u fQ. 
ey\O\n8, 
j 
Look again at your choices of your two least favoured teaching methods in biology, 
Explain in more detail why you you regard them as being of least importance, 
\tJh ~V\ t~ OCt,l Q S Just 80 on O\~ tc>~ \r~ tJV\t , 
W\flO\~ le~~OVl, \t'~ 'l()oy'w19 o(\d ~Ou t()\\:::~ V\ctV\\V'l9 
O\V)~tV\\V\g \n \0QCdlJ\~Q 'It ~loesV\t QQL \Jour 
()tJt~\fltiCJV\ , 
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• Add any additional ideas or suggestions on how you would like to be taught 
Biology. 
Look aaain at your choices of your two most preferred teaching methods in biology. 
Explain-in more detail why you rate them as being especially i~?ortant. . 
ClaDS DiSCUS.::> /o~ - You Can d. i5c:.U.06 the. eopjc tp3 Q t~{" 
in thtL cloy:> . (ll"\d t10u CoYl (~s-t:e..n to what other 
peo p1e/j Lc1.~5 QAd · wh.a.t. l~ hAoa.. f:::o :s~, I:f tJcy 
clol1't U I"\de.-r Cytz:l/\-d S D f"V\.Q. th ; Yl8 / ~ tJ 0 (..,{ co-n j Uo t-
a.)k- ~ 0 u. ( -b:o.ctuz.r. 
£:x e e.r'( fYI eXt t-s - J: es 3 ood to de exper, fY\C/l t::-:s -' S 0 
'd0LA. CQ (\ Pi A.Ci Ou.. ~ hoV\) & 0 rY"\fLtfy( J l.vorK6 b~ 
C\ctt.;..a,lb 60lU tOOt. And.. j-( jOU do Of\ Q..xperilV'Q/\t-
Or'l 5 o/'Y'Q..-th i 'U / you~ far """-atL (/k<Li~ lu \Q..~k:,e( ('t I ~n 
tea.d~ ~OtW2-C-hl"'0 ou-t of a bock.. 
\ 
\ I h' 'h " b' I Look cgain at youn;hoices of your two least favoured teac Ing met lacs In 10 ogy. 
Expl2in in more declil why you you regard them as being of least importance. 
Text Book:: ju.Mmarfe..S - 5 u/Y\.(Y\.oJi.5-'f\3 'I~(\I~ So~ 
I::::P ht2-t'f rY\ u. ch I b e.. c.au..5 L :; 0 LA ) 0 v t r c..od 50 /1,1\0... tsh ; fIj 
out '* cx' boak. oAC.i write ;t; if'\. ~6v..r O(.0(\.. WordJ. j l 
'Iou 1[( frDloab~ hovQ.. fvI9c>~n ~b ~ kJe.e..b- o-fu2( 
~ ~Aif ba~ LVta.~.Q.... - r~ple.- VClf\/t:- alwOYS 
I-eMuY\.\vif e~t~.) u>hU' t,hc..,r ~G'ner ,"-.s t;-aU:j(\..9 
ab 0" u-t itt f'\ cfASs. 
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• Add any additional ideas or suggestions on how you would like to be taught 
Biology. 
-----
Look again at your choices of your two most preferred teaching methods in biology. 
Explain in more detail why you rate them as being especially imPort~nt. ( 
l...J.. C\O~5 D'6c.uss;oflS- Clo~..s disc\...lss,ons 0\\01-'-.1 
the. ~tLldef\tsto IC.n~<Je.. \J~6Cl\\j about ,-~~a.~ 
.t~ej C\.~e. I eo.rr-.,(\U ond \ t; c.l \ o~-.):;, th~M to de.\ ve.. 
iV"\tc the..\r OL.t-:.n ,e...~a.ted \ I f:e. 'C...x.~enence G.lld t""o\:. 
Qr ot-he-rs...; relCJ.c·\\I.j to t\re '-"-.\9, k . 
s. Outl"5s - Out~"'~s C'\~ a. 5reat- ho...r'ld-s Or) e...><.perlence 
to ~)'::. \:. t:0 6e...e. li->h.c,t ~'-C "E:0-\T) iv, c.\a.ss \i' IECJ.\,t;jJ 
W ~ o..re 0.. "o\e Ie. 0 Lvndersl<:.-0.cl Oe.\·\:;e .. r./ ex.. <=-.C Uj ~hc:::..t 
W e... I e.o.r f\ \:- . \ - \ \ " C \ Y'I '"" h.. lr--I 9 L. \ c\ 
01<e:.l'<lories. 
V' .. 
Look again at your choices of your two least favoured teaching methods in biology. 
Explain in more detail why you you regard them as being of least importance. 
'? "l eClc~e, ~c.\,,-e~ C"'Q.'5e. - T\; onlj a\\OLw-s ~or porro\; 
rask,o" \eos'"',,,.3 u"c\ one L~~j c.x.c~=,,~e, · at 
'f'I~orTV"lc\tiol') v-J\---',c.h prc\Je.s to \:)e v'e..r0 bO\ " 0~' 
v-..... 
v.. \'"'\ ~ .... \: e..v-0.. c \;-, v e . 
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• A~d any additional ideas or suggestions on how you would like to be taught 
Biology. 
Loo~~gain at your c~oices of your two least favoured teaching methods in biology. 
Expl.:ln In more detail why you you regard them as being of least importance. 
wcrMs: its mJ)MVllat'~~J-in"7t..hw7qk,cJrtr Idlsj01 . l\(\~O fur 'hol-+ Q I eJ¢l JS ~fJ.;;r fo r~f 
[..;nl/ k .JI1- ti 1/ liJ ., IN""'W, I i7}J !J L/ nprlJ du JI~ , 
'-"-7 : itt; s I' r'o/'eJ~ tI~ hOlN ~ t:Q.C<ch.r-~.s !:tv. fo jrasp Olcl ~v k bY,') dl.sC:W5IC,,\ lnt-,Il..'jClV 
ct (r~.p,c\ 0I01l/.r h~~c>'l.::.. 
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• Add any additional ideas or suggestions on how you would like to be taught 
Biology, 
Look ag2in at your choices of your two most preferred teaching, methods in biology, 
Explain in more detail why you rate them as being especially important. 
o LC,f/~J' q,f' ()/8U cz.1(y Sj,'vevl a..f-'~ aAd 
rYl cLf:::.e /0 /ole3...Y c/un 0 exc/I-/ny ' (jere rOe 
t e qr:J Ort cI teve~ber q tJHct/ d(JqJ r:Jore 
f-A0Ji /n clasS /opcouse r.]e qre ":!Jore , 'nuolued , 
cl aSS d,Cscuss/oa..s ' aJ IONs ODe fo Uo/ 'Cf:: op/n...I?)S 
and ct.dd rv"-o.-f ThCY t:.00r-\) fo tAe leocberJ' 
cI/scUSS,'O!), 11 Ohce ?.JQ/'r\, ,htJo/c.J'e/O rAe 
?U-jJ, '-Rs aile! IS f;,.ere.?ore CI befler ~(2j-AOcl., 
Look again at your choices of your two le2st f2voured teaching methods in biology, 
Explain in more det2il why you you regcrd them 2S being of le2st import2nce, 
/0 /"'- V fe r V jJr V' e c:fS qJ~ f j'Ve Cons u-~ 'r::J 
, ' ./J Shou.ld Or:? Cluo, 'd~d oS A)e !Joue 
So I/Jj-Je t-"'2Je OS I ' t;- IS, Ne oed fa h C/ Oe 
fhe '-rrJorIYJOI.,/-t'on.. "r\. order fa ~vir-vLhr:r...J 
sfucl.)l /~ Aof drl) flte proCflS..s OCLt· 
TeX-I6 oo/<' sU~'!JOJ"eS: t-A./S IS Ci bor/r!l 'OeJ'/...f3d 
crJ- r~qcJ..j~ lee, O,'C:!1 file fJLLjJ/1 UJiSh'f:)LL1o...f ed 
and c!eeJ1V '1Jcr.Y be Ct //ftl€ . C°rtJuJ~d as 
t'1- lacts feC/c!J~rs f2ypJo.[)OI-/O(].s , V 
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• Add any additional ideas or suggestions on how you would like to be taught 
8iology. 
-r-a 0/2017 /O/,q/ NQU te Or hf?s .. t 0/0 
/ - , 
. -Qhou 7 rAe {O/?I( !.hl/Cho uC o/f?-:::;Su//Si,-O C,hp 
. / \. 
'f d t ' . 'h " b' I (IPs, Look 2Q2in 2t your r:hoices of your two most pre erre eecnlng met oas In 10 ogy, . .....J 
Explain in more det2il why you rate them as being especi211y impor12nt. 
4)You (eq/II So r.nO Ci) Ij) C(C(S~ c/ 'scuSS/O/JS 
, / 
10 e CC;u{;;e tjOv ; //Z f /0 ct you CO/? 60.~/'lCf? /qec;s 
a/tC ' O/Je q/} uc;'he/ Ci/JO be coZ/se /t "S" />J;Lo/?"/ic/ 
C O/J C".£/I{ / Cit eCf O/) /-eC;;/)//J7./ / 5 vP/tj 
h e)p (u / O/1Q p/ Oil;' v/c 5 C! f/'vr / (0 ~/7t cfc/'5; f 
Look 2Q2in 2t your choices of your two le2st f2vourEd tEeching methods in biology, 
Expl2in in morE det2il why you you rEgad them 2S being of IE2St imp0r12nCE, 
/0) ;: hO"C72. 9' C? /TIe S I I/O U cl ()/) t /EO / /! r':CY'/) t /;(./)1 / 
q /1 C I).g 'I 0/2) /' ~ QP~/:I p/C? 65 t//'f /Or /'/)u/""C 
C! u e dOl es Q /)t:/ 6 (IC b 51 vV j)(}jI t/1) /Je:; t- 7" OV /' 
C/O/(ltj h C/~ /J t {/e u COolerlJ"C ~o/J~ / tN/)c? j7 C//'5CUS5-:0~S 
C C1/J bf> Ile/C// cO C / (/ rlly 6ub/e cl--s , ,: l <5 
/ 
r-OC he;- 6jJe/Jl p/C/t( //:9 s{d 2 /; '/(c 9 c:?/7/e::; / 
~1 )'h {JI'f {l/ e;c ~ /70 {) 9/i CO/"/J/,Vj e/ '5/ ACt/ 7" t /1e L--:/c;s S 
~ rno;X: q/ov/JC/ C,he 0 Ch'f?/ /;Qlf" look 0/7 c/)/Y/c;ce e1 
ljOJ h DO S ;~t€ 6 . NO (/\)0//::;' 7'~ 6"S C/ o/")f' Q/JO yOc/ 
orC (e it {(].q /J/7C( (/U5t/Cned or QI) /;CUf //"'J f/V/l}"Cr. '-IOU 
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• Add any additional ideas or suggestions on how you would like to be taught 
Biology. 
Look aoain at your choices of your two most pr~ferred te~_chi~g met~ods in biology. 
Explain- in more detail why you rate them as being especlc::lly Importcnt. 
O \ IO'\J 
it: 
t.,r\l1)C\:; 
\.J 
12. 10 \CQL-:\ 
o rCUf\C) e.·vetDC{'jr 
rV'Of(PS 
= ..... , 
It. 
\:,1\iIO'; 
' .. ' 
Look aGain at your choices of your two least favoured .te2c~in~~~thods_in ~iOlogy . 
Explain-in more detail why you you regard them as being or le-=_, ImpOr1cncc. 
l''.Jr.m O(\ \\.-\ t\\~ .J....R'"~C i.::.( ~~E:C\ :(S'I LX:::~A \CO'SE In~,e;c . \..- -,- .'1- . 
'"' 
.t\"e \e;;;SCf\ 
SGQt'le 
CC-CC(Y'es- CO"I('g. \.,1 ~ t er 'l\ r:g tel r \eloG . o r 
CL c~'\OnCe 
V-, /"'\ 'l-eu I ' \.., 
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• Add any additional ideas or suggestions on how you would like to be taught 
Biology. 
h an df - OVl 
/ 
ClI1 ci . v U t (Vl OS 9 frO U T ; () f t h p cI (t) J V 0 rJ WI 
Look ag2in c:t your choice!: of your two most preferred tec:ching methods in b(ology. 
Expl2in in more det2il why you rc:te them c:s being especi211y importc:nt. 
e X P e y iY'l1 e {1 b w g 
c{ )J r h C1 VJ fif 
~C1Vf VlOr OV1!y 
-e xy er I e 11 ( e tv 
han ds 
diJ{over 
out rh-f 
o ~~ Y I () v f J 6 i ;; cl t i 0 Yl a {;7 c{ 
wf wi!1 p t? tr e r C( n d v e rVl e HI{ b elv , 
o \~ D ~II. t I V1 95 iN 0 en JOY o IJ1 r J e I v {J J t y t? m f /!7 cl C lly, 
vJ e {ll vv tit j J I P (1 y Y) r b 8 J ( vVY7 e/ll lv /Y & e 11 j CJ i~ 
OUYJe[VCj ClhO( It well f ra ~ Iv\! i t ~ v s' 
9t b (/\ r~Y.s'; {a/ 
Yl C1 (;/;\ve '(10 r C{ 
/ 
Q tt {? nIJ f t 
f i ( ~ LL re 
to fAr of Y I en Cf 
ovm t, cI If ' 
L k
" V 
00 c:gc:Jn c:t your chOices of your two le:2st fc:voured te:2ching methods in biology. 
Explc:!n In more det2il why you you reg2:d them c:s being of le2st importc:nce. 
N D T or; Iy IS -[tIt ~/Yl jl CI beo l 
bOr-1hCJ) evevyoYle -HATe] r t 
ClO f1 t e Ff e c i Cl VI. t lu . 
../ 
\ OVl 3 - t £v W' 
te~t\ Si 0 VI as 
tvo j P G rJ ( V e c{ n 
we \;I.e? v -e to 
I 
''1 
t I y1-'l P 
fa '( t hf rf u.Sc ! (55 
a l1 rl i v v ; t C( t f ' 
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• Add any additional ideas or suggestions on how you would like to be taught 
Biology, 
GVft'Z.eS C1ho/ ~k."ts (JOY w"/I remember "t) 
Look again at your choices of your two most preferred teecning methods in biology. 
Explain in more detail why you rate them as being especielly important. 
D ~ TI N ~ S: It is im~erit\ve 'tnqt st~qeY}ts helve 
qifferent t'f.posyre ~o I~qrhin~ 
tt\ e ,t h 0 q S, ,f\ 'n 0 \A t \ n 3 's V I S I.p~ II J 
st\rtl~\~tlt)3 l memorqble, 
1ne~ ~re f~h. 
C Lq Ss Dl SC.YSSI 0 N S" VO\ti~j ~o~r op1hio,n 1 
heQ~lh~ others VOice 
t V1 e I ~ S c cl h b e ~ n, . e~tVeMQI~ beneflClQ\ 
wC\~ of leqrhlhj, 
TV\\s \s ',' tne wno\e 
5\J~'Jec,t is covlZy)d 6 
~ 0 \A t\ rei h S ~ ,'r e q to. ted.\l~ think t the s4bJ et~, 
Look again at your choices of your two leest fevoured teeching methocs in biology. 
Explain in more detail Nhy you you regard them eS being of leest import2nce. 
" N V e s 1 i 3 q t '\ 0 N S " 1 n e ~ eH e q i f 1 i c tt \ t ~ r e't- U" r e 
. tl;)O VV1~(;~ fvo W\ ~ .s t4 qent ' 
1(rY'Ie is q\50 most 01 th~ " 
P, \'() b l ~ m wit 0 n cl \-1 c t I h ~ i n v e ~ t I ~ C1. t 
1E~tbO(),? 5~MM qrl ES: --IOhS, 
\1eve work is, net c\ohe {or l.IS to lett tV'), bl.At fer us 
to be 'Wotl<I·"j',.t\')ow\eq~e 1& ~Qrr,ot~q tto~ 
~ 0 0 ,k top, UP. ~ r w' t h (). \.4 ~ t V\ \) \4 3 'rt t ~ I h ~ I ~ nt, 
It \ S ~ t \ r I h ~ ~ q, r t\ l h \ n ~ p YO t e SSt h d t' stu d ~ y) t S 
~o not ~ven b~n~flt itl)h') , . 
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• Add any additional ideas or suggestions on how you would like to be taught 
Biology. 
Look ag2in 2t your choices of your two most preferred te2ching methods in biology. 
Expl2in in more det2il why you r2te them 2S being especially import2nt. 
,,",0. €;'. ,~ , ,',klZ. i J.. ~~..(... ,I- t-.:)<:J-.-..ItI 
b<- d:HJl..rL~ ';""J:.~u--.J c+ lA...st~ V:l0~ f-u.::r 
h44 k./ o~ L...JovJd J"""! ., ......... -I- '--- c:.o~ F.....::!-~ ~ 
~-s; ~",,"c.. t..... , ........ +O'-''''-''\,...:J.,"II '"" 
V'o. ~. .'J "'" +- I '-JS ...... ~ ~ f,-, "<f ~ / ........ /e vfW; 1-, i:::.J 
b t..-c... "'-V\~ e... i I- , ~ _ to "'-- """-<-c. +0 '.7d d J 
"f- -Sc.Lo,,{ ~,-(J ,sL..(. ~ ~r ~c1vll7{ 
"'--.) I~(;o..""''"' -...k.cJCA...-+ ~'-~ f-l.-...;~ ~O~~ 
e.-. ..,-ri-.. d f- C) L-1 "-'<.S t-.-.~ h 0 ?fl.e..v 
Look again at your cf"ioices of your two least f2voured teaching methods in biology. 
Expl2in in more det2ii why you you regcrd them 2S being of least import2nce . 
V'-o. ( Cc • 
.s1A. ...... ..(... ~ ..... 0 f~ fO/~ ~"""'""'(r! ~v.e...1?..- ~'+l 
~ L.t. '-- (.s.V\-~ I-~ + do '~ "s"", ~ """" o...V1' Q ..s: 
vo v ;"'1.:1 ~ PI /l....l<~y.e. VY'\..,Lf'1 -f-/ ~ .<.,. c. <i) V\. ~ lA ""-'\', ~/ 
;..s: L...l~ ( d" ....... ,f'J L-'::J"::J ""'",,""""''''''''''~-/~ 
'" o. 
....., . I I.-l 0 ~lpI v-......I--t-<.. v 0'.Il-T C-l (j_k M,,""'" c.(~~ 
f-~ 0.(.. t-.,...VU J,....f- . ~ ~-- t-.J "'-ok "-
1(.s~oVl ,...",g/ 
-I--t-..-"" ./...;v <--r h-v1/2- r-~ 
""'" ;.Jovk ,...-~ ~ I-v"';JJ / L "'" . , *f ~f "'-0 IV\..{. • 
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• Add any additional ideas or suggestions on how you would like to be taught 
6iology. 
\ n('n 
Look 2g2in 2t your choices of your twa most preferred teaching methods in biology. 
Explain in mare detail why you rate them as being especia lly import2nt. 
I.) \-\C\\'OS Of\ ex\=-t2\ \er:ccs O\\O\"-JS :jCd .-lo \,((\ i(e 
Slou,r O\Nf\ rrt""3\..-C\:(-E'S O (\cl i0,,·e;\..iool/OIJ-S C!l'cWl/y 
~ to -fCI \f\(\U\o\..-e S-J,tut\on I de,,;~\op 90U.! cl.AJn 
resp::YIses or.c\ rcae--,- 0 c:::.orc) I ( 'lel to uc.;ur 
, I -' '-.J . I 
pET 50\'tO\\ty Os rnE-f\\:.ICneCI "(\ C :OS:S 'f, ~~ ·':,(::'-',--'·C 
. ...... 
\ Erllerf\IOe.'(\\-...- n1l-lCl(-1 'OE..tLe( .\ .... \-.:-:' C :~ 'jJ'v\ '<C\ '~'-J 0 
0 ,00\ d 'i":'\ :\ r. C). \.;c \"l 'Ccx:J\::'_ 
~ 
t ) \\\UC'r, \\\<e r\\ .... )rr .. (2(~r ~ "i· ( i (~, I ~: .. / (;' -::: \-~'~~' . ' ~"':=:" 
\(,j\\j-\ -· .... f .C C'·C\ ,~\,-C C\ C:C',.-:i , ·.,', C';- ot' · ... 'oC(fl3 o ... Il-
..-1 -+ ' I" I' , , J ..... S\u,e. \.J')€- CClr\ [I',EC \'-.JO \( 'S of c :CtSSfO~i'-r(S , 'j' c. 
C:JI- "~CG ·-tJ"f\2\'S \1\ ':", r ',()( r-\C~--'_I(0t. t2t ', j : (c r 'j'c':en:c 
as apFo'secl -\ . 0 a~, 0 ; > 2 ."_-:::'':: . '(' ~~ r:.:(_~;<.::.'c c t' 
owe \ s . 
Look 2gain at your choices of your two least favoured teeching methods in biology, 
Explain in more detail why you you regard them as being of least impor(2nce. 
,) Ls'-...er\\(\9~lO ?, -Lec.l.ch~\ - -lo.\L -tG'f C\ -eel: ; . (cu./ 
COn \20< 1\ : 1 C;:::Y''::'fr'.e I-" C t i·"r l r-(~-r-\ r r -''('"',':' ,-., - ;") ('7: ~' J -. .... ." - "- I " '- ; ........ . , - -. ., . '-" ' - -. ---' .....:J, 
orc\ -!~(\er\ -(0 c\0 'C'tO I((; e.. '~ Qj ..... ct clc 0 --CC..-rcJ::· \"Jnc:'c 
yo\ . .,\ don 't 'C\O \;C' Cq-\~ cr;~ ·co C' :~ :c'~:';' (\i'Q\p ( .e 
rccce::-bf y r=, ~OL ",CI.RO\. 
'-\~)l\n<G ~e';(\:boo~ I C\\trcugh r,::,oC!CECI l~tCr\ -\(\{Cr:~'C(;(' '- i 
\':; (\et.. · o.S '1~cn-E( \C ~~ \ OS -\.-'r . ~' c'Che{:- (YlcrE:.-
p(o..cLicol - \r~Qt~oc\s . \ -f((\c(. J-Ly\o.'t..- '''-If\Q\'\ \ 
'5umrro!lZ~ \ \:..ellc\ to J"'S"I.- 1,,'J(It-/";~-C\c\s ord 
L.f\E-::l 00 nc5t. r eg i~Er . 
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• Add any additional ideas or suggestions on how you would like to be taught 
Biology. 
Look again at your choices of your two most preferred teaching methods in biology, 
Explain in more detail why you rate them as being especially important. 
4 -It, IS ImpJIlar7L to talk. arcut. thE thH:C! \A hove learnt: 
10 cfCj~~ as ' ll helps Of If)] et;evythfl1g Int'O cor: text, 
8 - 001n,9 on OUtlYijS httng5 bJO/cgy LO /Iff I you can see whe(~ ~he an((nCl IS 'dOll leOrn L aboui - ftfe / planLs 
9 ( 0 V\l 0 n d h 0 vJ vv e VI ~ e U ! E n1 I II 50 C I e L J ' 
BlOloq~ 1-5 mOlt Lhon SI. t tlng In Cl c(oss rOO07 ) It shou /,) 
1I1C/\JU .: urnes of one 0/7 ont II i NcU-Uf( , 
Look again at your choices of your two least favoured teaching methods in biology, 
Explain in more detail why you you regard them as being of least importance, 
7-When IjOU( teacher cokes chorge Iyou r (lCc fnvo/ved 
If] [-he leCfVnlnG proc~~~e + (ose IntereSt quickly 
Therefore you, iao~l leOrn I thl'ny. , 
Ib - Once Q9 ain It ,'s gene(ally JUs/:' C! bor/r1g (17elhod. /Lcan be vaLlla~IE. IF tfsed @ver}j now a(lcl [-hen I buL not conLa t1Uj 
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• Add any additional ideas or suggestions on how you would like to be taught 
Biology. \ 
1/' 
Look again at your choices of your two most preferred teaching methods in biology. 
Explain in more detail why you rate them as being especially important. . 
" Exre:' i roe(\~ are. hancJ.~ - 00, th\s \:.e~ 
Bour C\tteAlQCI\ ~ t\d he \ f' S- ~o\.j -tn 
rern~ 
·(2..eld.b~.5 t3l'o\o3.::J ~ &\..lr Ol.J..)f\ \\tE: hef5 
one. -b \::::'hih~ of' i\:. (YIo\€ a~ 0\ l\~€-
~~\ \ l qh.d "SorN2.\::..~in3 u.se,t\;.\ t~ct r\ 
'lUST 0 subj 'ect -to 5~dj -Po,> -i-t-~ 
h\c.-e ~ \<-hOV'l ~crt whcti::.. 'd0u ace. 
learnih.3 cvth ~(? u~ed \cr~.e..r 6r\ in. l~~~. 
Look again at your choices of your two least favoured teaching methods in biology. 
Explain in more detaIl why you you regard them as being of least importance. 
C G \Y\ f U ~ e.r ~ {-a. \:::-e -\::c \0(\',3 
\tv\-fC>'rY'c(~'br ~ -\buY/d \~ 
d. "ol. \..oJ ~-e.N'I 
is usu.aqy 
Q 1'- -t:h.~ \]v Y-rl':3 ~o 1Y1 uch / 
-6pIC. 
C 0 ty\ f'lv(t::..eA S 0. f'-e. . on L~ V\ i c. ~ w "en 
o~e..r new, u..'r\~oV-ln iV\h. 
~~etr\ " 0\ +~ch-er \ust +o..\ls 
\ 
~\\ le2>S6Yl )~ 9~t- \j'eI.:J bo,·, (\3 ~nd 
Conc-evL~b'~(\ d(',H~ G\vJ~ ~IY' her /~iS 
-b::>p Ie . 
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• Add any additional ideas or suggestions on how y'ou would like to be taught 
Biology. 
Look again at your choices of your two most preferred teaching methods in biology. 
Explain in more detail why you rate them as being especially important. 
\ 
. \ 
\ 
+" fu'A"- ~~'I \A.A.\ ~+- ~ ~ ~lO--~ to~S~ 1 , v~J~~'5+- VY 
V<?e-v\~U. ~ 1M 1MW.~~+e.~ 6f~\C.e> ~ o.Jt~+;(/V\1 efFn.-t, ~ o..d-l vt 
,~~+-iC\r",.:ncJ1,L . .L ~tlIj ~~v~ ~~s av+, w~~ ~ ~ cfVJIA (fV 
1"'- ()--.. ~'P7 ~~k ~~~ N\Al--~S. ~ p!rlc.es 1- I.t~ 
~-WAI ~ ~?~lt :}- lu,vve.... \AAQ,t, ~ wk+ ~$ 1w~'~ ... t \.M.t.. 
~ v.M>vt ~t£.S5 d-5U~j{c..+ (jV \c>c~t-\tJ\A .. ~5-\- loj \\~tw..~ ~ 
W \;.,oJ- ()..JM) ~ ?-W"Sif1A.. V4-~ b <bcHj I dW.. UM... l ~IA q lh k ~ IJ11. 
-
- Look again at your choices of your two least favoured teaching methods in biology. 
Explain in more detail why you you regard them as being of least importance. CL... ~~-t -tvJe> II\AO...~S ~ ~~ .pWrJ../VlA.$ ~;~ ~v 
-1tu- ~~ C?Jt- 6..0~, Vtt~ ~ Av p~~ tfV \u-~s1. '1-
\ ~c,\.L lNvO~\ltL.f-\fY\.. ~ V>t:jV~r:1 -ttww~k CL +:-><t~l<=- ()k ~ 
OW "'- "'~ +;>V<t. -:c:- 1 ;(Ct. V:Su<>-1 iJ.,~tL" lou+- ~tw+\(vl"vvlj rm-l· 
f/V'.-t,S, ..M 'jV\. ~ \ v~u'. W-ehL~. 
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APPENDIX 
5 
Participants' hand written comments for the survey 
How would you prefer to be assessed in 
biology? 
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• Please add any additional suggestions or ideas on how you would like to 
be assessed in Biology. 
Look again at your choices of your two most preferred ways of being assessed in 
biology. Explain in more detail why you favour these two methods of being 
assessed. 
T l','N., ~ 2- ~~$ \/ll UMJ5-e ~ re-+-ttc+ ~RlfVWvtUAc.t.. 
~ t.A.. \~ re"v~ vf ,ohM.e.. A-l~o ~~ ~ ~·+-jusr· 
-\e4 t O-M- o-Jdlt I ~ ro ~ VT1' ~ t-e GW. 'S weN'S , 
I 
i 
Look again at your two least favoured methods of being assessed in biology. 
Explain in more detail why you do not prefer them. 
:r: yJUvs~t~ ~-t- l~(4. t-o Io~ k~W, ~ ~-+ kl 
~+- r\-~ ~ 't7~t- Wdj h> j~ ~'s ~-lA_J·e.Jl ~ ~.QMU. vJv~\-1 'M) 
O'\All:) +- ~.\~ Vc~ ~ h lM-~S. ,S ~ fO?~ ffv-~ w\L\' ~t- ~f-I~L-\- ",-\l)PY~c:TV IA~'~. ~~\?O 0e.l\~ 
~-t- IMNl-kpu."cM-v~c.e 1e?hs J,.D VvOr{ ~~~ po~ ~ ~r1lk- C?J.i5Gv~9h~ o.f- lA 'vt4\..U~ crv ~\S ~u~. 
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• Please add any additional suggestions or ideas on how you would like to 
be assessed in Biology. . 
" QQ~er f'(\qh~ SrY\C\\t markS all b<;jetl"\-e..f' 
-t~a.n on€! -e¥\d- ot - ,-}eqr me{ r F , . 
u 
Look again 'at your choices of your two most preferred ways of being assessed in 
biology. Explain in more detail why you favour these two methods of being 
assessed . 
• \3l0t0'J"J .pr~c.. - -eXpex'\-e.X1ce 
f-a r lon~eK" C\rd c \cc{rer 
~r ms o~ \€:.c\1{' V"\ 1'",<]. 
0~ ('G.rfl eA"Yl ~d 
t~C{V) oi her 
(I T e S'T at -en c{ of?- eo. ch s-e ciJ' 0 h - CJ (0 -e.5 
C\ :-s-~def\-t the e-hctnce -to . rY\q~C 
<5L\Y~ tko.t: -c~~ '--'\i'\o!e,rs-Tor\d Dall, 
A \SD ~'ce.s ~~exr -6 ~eep YF -ili c{of::e. 
and {,-ot ~U b ' +'or behino\. 
-\:1e 
lot-f> 
1::. ; 1'Y'k t I", c e 1-- (3 tvl S s tGt (+- I t (S 
\ . thOc .-b red \Se . ' '. '" . A'juU. V\~ ~ nd (2f stDO 0{ \ 
Look ~g~in at your two least favoured methods of being assessed in biology. 
Explain In more deta il why you do not prefer them. . 
/ 
Of ols & -\:: 0. re 'N 0 d ~ T\Il cd'\ ~ (y) q r Ie S 01 H' 
In e-r ve - IN IE' C\ b Vl1 a hd T h \ '5 (0 U I d 
a fkd:: juur C\ bi L'ty *" NmtrYlb.ei 
j6\.1 hC\ \JC.. lea mt. I + is 0\ S6 . 
-to \j\J ('l~ e CA s-et\-t €t17 c-e... ,'fI ~~e , 
\No rc)Jr> ~ theA Vi (t \.s -to SCi Y ,t 
CV\d of y-eCAr e x'a mS 
aha ~ola -tk S-U\mf 
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• Please add any additional suggestions or ideas on how you would like to 
be assessed in Biology. 
Look again 'at your choices of your two most preferred ways of being assEsse'd in 
biology. Explain in more detail why you favour these two methods of being 
assessed. 
v-..o. 3~ b c.---f ;,·C (...j L-- "-~ 
./ 
1-41A.. ;;'.$ t--..m-I d bL 0 I-rJ ' Ve.VJ A f1vlJ.e.J 
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Look again at your two least favoured methods of being assessed in biology. 
Explain in more detail why you do not prefer them. 
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• Please add any additional suggestions or ideas on how you would like to 
be assessed in Biology . 
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, Look again 'at your choices of your two most preferred ways of being assEssed in 
biology. Explain in more detail why you favour these two methods of being 
assessed, 
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Look again at your two least favoured methods of being assessed in biology. 
Explain in more detail why you do not prefer them. 
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• Ple~se add any additional suggestions or ideas on how you would like to 
be assessed in Biology. 
Look again 'at your choices of your two most preferred ways of being aS~essed in 
biology, Explain in more detail why you favour these two methods of being . 
assessed, 
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Look again at your two least favoured methods of being assessed in biology, 
Explain in more detail why you do not prefer them. 
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• Please add any additional suggestions or ideas on how you would like to 
be assessed in Biology. 
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Look 2g2in '2t your choices of your two most preferred W2yS of being 2ssessed in 
biology. Explain in more det2i1 why you f2vour theSe two methods of being , 
2ssessed. 
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Look ~g~in 2t your t~o le2st f2voured methods of being 2ssessed in biology. 
Expl21n In more det2i1 why you do not prefer them. 
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• Ple~se add any additionaJ suggestions or ideas on how you would like to 
be cssessed in Eiology. 
Look cg2!n2t your choices of your two most prEfErrEd W2yS of b~ing. 2s~essECi in 
biolcgy. Expl2in in marE cet2 il why you f2 '/our thesE two methoos or be!ng 
2ss2s32d. 
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Lock 2g2in ct your two lesst f2vourEd methods of being 2SSESSEd in bio logy. 
Expi2in in mare ce!2il why you do not prETE: them. 
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• Please add any additional suggestions or ideas on how you would like to 
be assessed in Biology. 
Look again 'at your choices of your two most preferred ways of being assessed in 
biology, Explain in more detail why you favour these two methods of being 
assessed, 
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Lock again at your t"'-IO IE2st favoured methccs of being assessed in bio logy, 
Explain in more detail why you do not prefer then, 
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• Please add any additional suggestions or ideas on how"you would like to 
be assessed in Biology. 
Look again at your cho ices of your two most preferred ways of being aSSessed in 
biology. Explain in more detail why you favour theSe two methods of being . 
aSSessed. 
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• Add any additional ideas or suggestions on how you would like to be taught 
Biology. 
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Look again at your choices of your two most preferred teaching methods in biology, 
Explain in more detail why you rate them as being especially important. 
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Look again at your choices of your two least favoured teaching methods in biology. 
Explain in more detail why you you regard them as being of least importance. 
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• A?d any additional ideas or suggestions on how you wouid like to be ta~ght 
Biology. 
Look ~g~in at your c~oices of your two most preferred teaching methods in biology. 
Explain In more detail why you rate them as being especially important. 
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LOOk}gain at your choices of your two least favoured teaching methods in~gy. 
Explc:ln In more detail why you you regard them as being of least importance. 
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